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FOREWORD 

The Director of the International Oil 
Pollution Compensation Funds 1971 and 1992 (lOPC 
Funds) presents the Report of the activities of the 
Organisations during 1997. This is the nineteenth 
year of operation of the 1971 Fund and the second 
year of opera lion of the 1992 Fund. 

The 1971 Fund was established in 1978 10 
administer the system of compensation fo r oil 
pollution damage established by the 1969 Civil 
Liability Convention and the 1971 Fund Convention. 
As at 31 December 1997,76 States were Members of 
that Organisation. 

In 1992 Protocols were adopted amending 
the J 969 Civil Liability Convention and the 1971 
fund Convention. The 1992 Protocols provide higher 
limits of compensation and a wider scope of 
application than the Conventions in their original versions. These Protocols entered into force on 
30 May 1996. A new organisation, known as the 1992 Fund, was established from that date. At 
the end of 1997, 28 States had ratified the 1992 Protocol to the Fund Convention and it is expected 
that many other States will do so in the near future . 

The 1971 Fund and the 1992 Fund are administered by ajoint Secretariat, headed by one 
Director. 

In 1997 the 1971 Fund has been involved in the handling of claims fo r compensation 
arising from a number of oi l pollution incidents, including 11 which occurred during the year 
(cfSection9). The 1971 Fund's governing bodies have made a number of import anI dec isions of 
principle in respect of the admissibility of claims for compensation . During the year the 1971 Fund 
has paid significant amounts in compensation to victims of oil poll ution. The 1992 Fund has 
become involved in three incidents during 1997 hut has so far not made any compensation 
payments. 

The Director hopes that the infonnation contained in this Report will be of interest 10 the 
international community and will contribute to a beller unde~landing of the complex issues dealt 
with by the 1971 and 1992 Funds. 
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PREFACE 

1997 was an important year for tbe IOPC 
Funds in many respects. During the year 
preparations were made for the transition between 
the old and new compensation systems. The 1992 
Fund and the 1971 Fund will separate on 15 May 
1998. 

The year began with the largest incident, 
in terms of damage, which the IOPC Funds have 
dea lt with. This incident affects also the 1992 
Fund, and it is likely that the total compensation 
finally paid will be close to the maximum amount 
payable under the 1992 Conveotions. 

Another important aspect of 1997 was the 
decision taken by the Assembly to review the 
structure of the Secretariat. The ability and 
dedication of the Direclorand of the team which he 
leads have for a long time led us to believe that the sma ll Secretariat set up to administer an 
organisation with some 20 Member States could keep adapting indefinitely. TIle initial discussions 
which took place within the Assemblies have shown that it is necessary to strengthen the resources 
of the Secretariat without renouncing the principles laid down at the establishment of the 1971 Fund 
thatlhe Fund should be administered with a minimum of bureaucracy. In 1998 the Assemblies will 
have to take decisions on the proposals which the Director will submit ill this respect. 

In 1997, progress was achieved in the settlement of claims arising from a number of old 
incidents, but the two Funds will separate without some old cases having been fully resolved. The 
difficulties in settling incidents are not, it must be admitted, the result s imply of circumstances 
peculiar to the incident. The magnitude of the amounts involved, the greater sensitivity to 
environmental issues, and the diversity of legal and administrative systems represented within the 
IOPC Funds make it more and more difficult to reach out-of-court settlements thereby ensuring the 
prompt payment of compensation to victi ms. Fortunately, the spirit of co-operation of everybody 
invo lved and the Director's efforts make it possible in most cases to overcome the difficulties. 
Aware of this problem, the Assembly had established a Working Group to consider whether there 
may be ways of fac ilitating the out-of-court settlemenl of disputes. TIle discussions in the Working 
Group dealt wilh the issue in great depth, and various suggestions were put forwa rd, but it was 
clearly not yet possible to take any decisions as to possible solutions. This question is ofprirne 
importance and it is imperative that the IOPC Funds resolve it in the future. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

TIle International Oil Pollution Compensation Funds 1971 and 1992 (IOPC Funds) are two 
intergovernmental organisations which provide compensation for oil pollution damage resulting 
from spills of persistent oil from tankers. 

The International Oil Pollution Compensation Fund 1971 (1971 Fund) was established in 
October 1978. It operates within the framework of two international COllventions: the 1969 
International Convention on Civil Liability for Oil Pollution Dam3ge (1969 Civil Liabi lity 
Convention) and the 1971 International Convention on the Establishment or an International Fund 
for Compensation for Oil Pollution Damage (1971 Fund Convention). This 'old' regime was 
amended in 1992 by two Protocols. TIle amended Conventions, known as the 1992 Civil Liabi li ty 
Convention and the 1992 Fund Convention, entered into force on 30 May 1996. TIle International 
Oil Pollution Compensation Fund 1992 (1992 Fund) was set up under the 1992 Fund Convention, 
when the latter entered into force. 

The 1969 and 1992 Civil Liabi lity Conventions govern the liability of shipowners for oi l 
pollution damage. These Conventions lay down the principle of strict liability fo r shipowners and 
create a system of compulsory liabili ty insurance. TIle shipowner is normally entitled 10 limit his 
liability to an amount which is linked to the tonnage of his sh ip. 

The 1971 and 1992 Fund Conventions are supplementary to the 1969 Civi l Liabi li ty 
Convention and 1992 Civil Liabi li ty Convention, respectively. 

The main function of the 10PC Funds is to provide supplementary compensation 10 victims 
of o il pollution damage in Member States who cannot obtain full compensation for the damage 
under the applicable Civil Liability Convention. TIle compensation payable by the 197 1 Fund for 
anyone incident is limited to 60 million Special Drawing Rights (SDR) (about £49 million or 
US$81 million), including the sum actually paid by the shipowner or his insurer under the 1969 
Civil Liability Convention. The maximum amount payable by the 1992 Fund for anyone incident 
is 135 million SDR (about £ 110 million or US$182 million), including the sum actually paid by the 
shipowner or his insurer and the sum paid by the 1971 Fund. 

Each Fund has an Assembly which is composed of representatives of all Member States 
of the respective Organisation. The 197 1 Fund also has an Executive Committee of 15 Member 
States elected by its Assembly. The main function of the 1971 Fund Executive Committee is to 
approve settlements of claims for compensation against that Organisation, to the extent that the 
Director of the 197 1 Fund is not authorised to make such settlements. The 1992 Fund Assembly 
wi ll establish a corresponding body during 1998. 
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2 COMPARISON OF THE 'OLD' AND 'NEW' REGIMES 

The main differences between the 'old' regime of the 1969 Civil Liability Convention and 
the 1971 Fund Convention and the 'new' regime of the 1992 Conventions are set out below. 

The 1969 and 1971 Conventions apply 10 pollution damage suffered in the territory 
( including the territorial sea) of a Slate Party to the respective Convention. Under the 1992 
Conventions, however, the geographical scope is wider, with the cover extended 10 pollution 
damage caused in the exclusive economic zone (EEZ) or equivalent area of a State Party. 

The definition of pol luljon damage in the 1992 Conventions has the same basic wording 
as Ihe definition in the origina l Conventions, but with the addition ofa phrase to clarify that, fo r 
environmental damage (olher than loss of profit from impainnent of the environment), 
compensation is limited to costs incurred for reasonable measures to reinstate the contaminated 
environmcnt. 

TIle 1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 197 1 Fund Convention apply only to damage 
caused or measures taken after oil has escaped or been discharged. These Conventions do nOI apply 
to pure threat remova l measures, ie preventive measures which are so successful that there is no 
actual spill of oil from the tanker involved. Under the 1992 Conventions, however, expenses 
incurred for preventive measures are recoverable even when no spill of oil occurs, provided that 
there was a grave and inuninent threat of pollution damage. 

The 1969 and 197 1 Conventions apply only to ships which actually carry oil in bulk as 
cargo, ie generally laden tankers. Spills from tankers during ballast voyages are therefore not 
covered by these Conventions, nor are spills of bunker oil from ships other than tankers. The 1992 
Conventions apply to spills from sea-going vessels constructed or adapted to carry oil in bulk as 
cargo, ie both laden and unladen tankers, including spills of bunker oi l from such ships. 

The limit of the shipowner's liability under the 1969 Civ il Liability Convention is the 
lower of 133 Special Drawi ng Rights (SDR) (£ 109 or US$ 179) per ton of the ship's tonnage or 
14 million SDR (£ II A mi ll ion or US$18.9 million). Under the 1992 Civil Liabili ty Convention, 
the lim its are: 

(a) for 0 ship not exceeding 5 000 units of gross tonnage, 3 million SDR (£2.5 million or 
U5$4. 1 million); 

(b) for 0 ship with a tonnage bctween 5 000 ond 140000 units of tonnage, 3 million SDR 
(£2.5 million or US$4.1 million) plus 420 SDR (£343 or USS567) for each additionoi unit 
of tonnage; and 

(c) for a ship of 140 000 units of tonnage or over, 59.7 million SDR (£48.7 million or 
USS80.6 million). 

There is a simplified procedure under the 1992 Civil Liability Convention for increasing 
these limits. 

Under the 1969 Civil Liability Convention, the shipowner is deprived of the right to limit 
his liability if the incident occurred as a result of the owner's persona l fault (actual fault or privi ty). 
Under the 1992 Convention, however, the shipowner is deprived of this right if it is proved that the 
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pollution damage resulted from the shipowner's personal act or omission, conunitted with the intent 
10 cause such damage, or reckJessly and with knowledge that such damage would probably result. 

Claims for poUution damage under the Civil Liability Conventions can be made only 
against the registered owner of the ship concerned. This does not preclude victims from claiming 
compensation outside the Conventions from persons olher than the owner. However, the 1969 Civil 
Liability Convention prohibits claims against the servants or agents of the owner. The 1992 Civil 
Liability Convention prohibits not only claims against the servants or agents of the owner, but also 
claims against the pilot, the charterer (including a bareboat charterer), manager or opcrator of the 
ship, or any person carrying out salvage operations or taking prevcntive measures. 

The compensation payable by the 1971 Fund in respect of an incident is limited to an 
aggregate amount of60 million SDR (£49 million or USS8 1 million), including the sum actually 
paid by the shipowner (or his insurer) under the 1969 Civil Liability Convention. The maximum 
amount payable by the 1992 Fund in respect of an incident is 135 million SDR (£ 110 million or 
USSI82 million), including the sum actually paid by the shipowner (or his insurer) under the 
applicable Civil Liability Convention and the sum paid by the 1971 Fund. The 1992 Fund 
Convention provides a simplified procedure for increasing the maximum amount payable by the 
1992 Fund. 

Under the 1971 Fund Convention, the 1971 Fund indemnifies, under certain conditions, 
the shipowner for part of his liability pursuant to the 1969 Civi l Liability Convention. There are 
no corresponding provisions in the 1992 Fund Convention. 
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3 MEMBERSHIP OF THE [ope FUNDS 
AND EXTERNAL RELATIONS 

3.1 1971 Fund membership 

At the time of the enlry into force of the 1971 Fund Convention in October 1978, 14 States 
were Parties to the Convention and thus Members of the 1971 Fund. Since then, the number of 
Member States has grown steadily. At the end of 1996 there were 70 Member States. 

Four States became Parties to the 1971 Fund Convention during 1997. The 1971 Fund 
Convention entered into force for New Zealand on 20 February 1997, for Mozambique on 
23 March 1997, for Colombia on 11 June 1997 and for Antigua and Barbuda on 21 September 
1997. 

When the United Kingdom ratified the 1971 Fund Convention, it extended the application 
of the Convention to Hong Kong. With effect from I July 1997, Hong Kong ceased to be a 
dependent territory of the United Kingdom and was restored to the People's Republic of China. In 
October 1997, the 1971 Fund Assembly agreed to consider that the 1971 Fund Convention should 
continue to apply to the 1·long Kong Special Administrative Region after 30 June 1997. 

Guyana deposited an instrument of accession on 10 December 1997, and the 1971 Fund 
Convemion will enter into force for Guyana on 10 March 1998, bringing the number of 1971 Fund 
Member States to 76. 

The 1992 Fund Convention provided a mechanism for the compulsory denunciation ofthe 
1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 1971 Fund Convention, when the total quantity of 
contributing oil received in States which were Parties to the 1992 Protocol to the Fund Convention 
(or which had deposited instmments of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession in respect 
of that Protocol) reached 750 million tonnes. 

On 15 November 1996 the Netherlands deposited an instrument of accession 10 the 1992 
Fund Protocol. With the deposit of this instrument, the requirements in the 1992 Fund Protocol for 
the compulsory denunciation of the 1969 Civil Liability Convention and 1971 Fund Convention 
were fulfilled. As a result, the Statcs which had deposited instruments of ratification, acceptance, 
approval or accession in respect of the 1992 Fund Protocol (whether or not the Protocol was in 
force for the Stale in question), were obliged to deposit instruments of denunciation of the 1969 
Civil Liability Convention and the 197\ Fund Convention by 15 May 1997. These denunciations 
will take effect 12 months after that date. Those States will then cease to be Parties to the 1971 
Fund Convention. 

By IS May 1997, all 24 Slates which had deposited instruments of accession to the 1992 
Fund Protocol had deposited instruments of denunciation of the 1969 Civil Liability Convention 
and of the 1971 Fund Convention. Twenty-four of the current 76 States Parties to the 1971 Fund 
Convention will therefore cease to be Parties to the Convention on 15 May 1998, thereby reducing 
the number of 1971 Fund Member States to 52. 

The membership of the 1971 Fund is set out in the table opposite. 
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1971 Fund Member States as al 31 l)e(:embcr 1997 

Albania Ghana Poland 
Algeria Guyana (from /0 Murd Portugal 

/998) 
Antigua and Barbuda Iceland Qatar 
Barbados India Russian Federation 
Belgium Indonesia Saint KillS and Nevis 
Benin Italy Seychelles 
Brunei Darussalam Kenya Sierra Leone 
Cameroon Kuwait Slovenia 
Canada Malaysia Sri Lanka 
China <I> 

Maldives Syrian Arab Republic 
Colombia Malla Tonga 
Cote d'lvoirc Mauritania Tuvalu 
Croatia Mauritius United Arab Emirales 
Djibouti Morocco Vanuatu 
Eston ia Mozambique Venezuela 
Fiji New Zealand Yugoslavia 
Gabon Nigeria 
Gambia Papua New Guinea 

States which have deposited ins/ruments of denunciatian and which 
will leave the 1971 Fund all 15 May 1998 

Australia Greece Norway 
Bahamas Ireland Oman 
Bahrain Japan Republic of Korea 
Cyprus Liberia Spa in 
Denmark Marshalllslands Sweden 
Finland Mexico Switzerland 
France Monaco Tunisia 
Gennany Netherlands<1> United Kingdom<l> 

< I> Applies only to the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region. 

<2> The K.ingoomofthe Netherlands declared ilS denunciation 10 be effective in respect of tile Kingdom in Europe. 

<3> The United Kingdom declared ilS denunciation 10 be effective in respect of the United Kingdom of Great 
Ilritain.nd Nonhem Ireland, the Bailiwick of Jersey, the Is le ofM,n, the F.lkl.!ld Islallds· , MonlSeITllt lnd 
South Georgia Ind the South Sandwich Islands. 

3.2 1992 Fund membersbip 

TIle 1992 Fund Convention entered into force on 30 May 1996 for nine States. By the end 
of 1997, 17 States had become Members of the 1992 Fund. Eleven further States have acceded to 
the 1992 Fund Protocol, bringing the number of Member States to 23 by 16 May 1998 (the date 
when the States which have ratified the 1992 Fund Protocol will cease to be Members also of the 
1971 Fund) and to 28 by the end of 1998, as set out in the table overleaf . 

• A dispute exists between the Governments of Argentina and of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northem 
Ireland concerning sovereignty over the FalklDnd Islands (Malvinas). 
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STATES WHICH HAVE RATIFIED THE 1971 AND 1992 FUND CONVENTIONS AS AT 31 DECEMBER 1997 

"."--

.. 

~ Slates which haw ra ~1\ed both the 1911 and !ha 1992 Fund Conventions 

• SUItes """ch ha"" ral!1\ed only the 1971 Fund ConWlnllCn 

• States which ha"" rab1\ed only the 1992 Fund ConwmliDn 



1992 Fund Member States as at 31 December 1997 

Australia 
Bahrain 
Denmark 
Fin land 
France 
Germany 

Greece 
Japan 
Liberia 
Marshall Islands 
Meltico 
Monaco 

Netherlands"'l:> 
Norway 
Oman 
Sweden 
United Kingdom<P 

States which have deposited instruments of accession, bllt for which the 
1992 Fund Protocol does 1I0t enter into force ul1tll date indicated 

Tunisia 
Bahamas 
Cyprus 
Ireland 
Republic of Korea 
Spain 
Jamaica 
Philippines 
Uruguay 
United Arab Emirates 
Singapore 

29 January 1998 
I April 1998 

12 May 1998 
16 May 1998 
16 May 1998 
16 May 1998 
24 June 1998 

7 July 1998 
9 July 1998 

19 November 1998 
31 December 1998 

<I> The Kingdom of the Netherlands declared ilS accession 10 be effective;n respect ar tbe Kingdom in Europe. 

<2> The United Kingdom declared ilS accession 10 be effective in respect of the Unilcd Kingdom ofGreal Britain 
and Nonhem Ireland, the Bailiwick of ]CIKY. the Is le of Man, tbe Falkland Islands-, Monl$Cmltlnd South 
Georgil and the South Sandwich blands. 

Four States (Jamaica, Philippines, Singapore and Uruguay) deposited instruments of 
accession to the 1992 Fund Convention in 1997, without having previously been Parties to the 1971 
Fund Convention. It appears that many other States which were preparing legislation implementing 
the 1971 Fund Convention will instead adopt legislation to impiemcntthe 1992 Fund Convention 
and become Members of the 1992 Fund. 

It is expected that a number of 1971 Fund Member States will rati fy the 1992 Fund 
Convention in the near future, eg Algeria, Barbados. Belgium, Canada, Ghana, Guyana, Iceland, 
Morocco, New Zealand, Nigeria, Poland and Sri Lanka. It is likely thal a number of other States 
wi ll also become Members of the 1992 Fund in the near future. 

3.3 Relations witb Member States 

A major reason for the smooth functioning of the system of compensation established by 
the 1969 and 1971 Conventions is the strong support elttended by Governments ofMembcr Slates 
to the 197 1 and 1992 Funds and their Secretariat. In order to establish and maintain personal 
contacts between the Secretariat and officials within the national administrations dealing with Fund 
matters, the Director visits some Member States each year . 

• A dispule exislS between the GovernmenlS or Argentina and of the United Kingdom of GreallJritain and Northcrn 
Ire land concerning sovereignty over the Falkland Islonds (Malvi llas). 
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During 1997 the Director and other Officers visited 12 Member States for discussions with 
government officials on the Fund Conventions and the operat ion of Ute lOPe Funds. 

3.4 Relations with non-Member States 

The Assemblies of the 1971 Fund and 1992 Fund have granted observer status to a number 
of non-Member States. Those States which are Members of only one Organisation have observer 
status with the olher Organisation. At the end of 1997 the following Stales which were nol 
Members of either Organisation had observer status with both. 

Argentina 
Brazil 
Chile 
Democratic Peop le's 
Republic of Korea 

Ecuador 
Egypt 
Islamic Republic of 
Iran 

Latvia 

Panama 
Peru 
Saudi Arabia 
Un ited States 

The Secretariat has continued its efforts to increase the number of Member States of the 
1992 Fund. To this end, the Secretariat participated in regional seminars on maritime matters in 
Bahrain, Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia and Venezuela. The Director and other Officers 
also participated in other seminars. conferences and workshops on liability and compensation for 
oil pollution damage and on the operation of the IOPC Funds. 

The Secretariat has, on request, assisted some non-Member States in the elaboration or the 
national legislation necessary for the implementation or the 1992 Conventions. 

3.5 Rela tions with international organisations and interested circles 

The IOPC Funds benefit from close co-operation with many intergovernmental and 
internationa l non-governmenta l organisations, as well as wi th bodies setup by private interests 
involved in the maritime transport of oil . 

The rollowing intergovernmental organisations have been granted observer status with 
both the 1971 Fund and the 1992 Fund: 

United Nations 
International Maritime Organization (IMO) 
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) 
Baltic Marine Environment Protection Conunission (Helsinki Commission) 
European COIMlunity 
Intemationallnstitute for the Unification or Private Law (UNIDROIn 
Regional Marine Pollution Emergency Response Centre for the 
Mediterranean Sea (REMPEC) 

The IOPC Funds have particularly close links with the Intemational Maritime Organization 
(IMO), and co-operation agreements have been concluded between each Fund and IMO. During 
1997 the Secretariat represented the lOPe Funds at meetings of the IMO Assembly, Council and 
Legal Committee. 
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The following international non·govemmental organisations have observer status with 
both the 1971 Fund IInd the 1992 Fund: 

Advisory Committee on Protection of the Sea (ACOPS) 
Baltic and International Maritime Council (BIMCO) 
Comite Maritime International (CMD 
Cristal Limited 
Federation of European Tank Storage Associations (FETSA) 
Friends of the Earth International (FOEI) 
International Association of Independent Tanker Owncrs (INTERT ANKO) 
International Chamber of Shipping (ICS) 
International Group of P&l Clubs 
International Salvage Union (ISU) 
International Tanker Owners Pollution Federation Limited (ITOPF) 
International Union for tbe Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) 
Oil Companies International Marine Forum (OCIMF) 

The Assembly oflhe 1992 Fund decided in October 1997 to grant observer status to the 
European Chemicallnduslry Council (CEFIC). 

In the majority of incidents involving the Funds, clean-up operations are monitored and 
claims are assessed in close co--operation between the Funds and the shipowner's liability insurer, 
which in practically all cases is one of the 'P & I Clubs'. The technical assistance required by the 
Funds with regard to oil pollution incidcnts is usually provided by the International Tanker Owners 
Pollution Federation Limited (ITOPF). 

The lOPe Funds ccroperate closely with the oil industry, represented by the Oil 
Companies International Marine Forum (OCIMF) and Cristal Limited. 
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4 1971 FUND AND 1992 FUND ASSEMBLIES 
AND 1971 FUND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

The 1971 Fund Assembly and 1992 Fund Assembly each held OIlC regular and onc 
extraordinary session during 1997. All four sessions were held under the chainnanship 
ofMr Charles Cappotani (France). 

4.1 April 1997 Assembly sessions 

1971 Fmltl Assembly: 3rd extrnordi"a,y se.\'s;oll 

The 1971 Fund Assembly held an extraordinary session from 15 to 17 April 1997, 
convened al the request of the Executive Committee, 10 consider ill particular the levy of 
contributions for the payment of claims for compensation arising Qui of the Nakhodka incident, 
which had occurred in Japan on 2 January 1997. 

The Assembly decided to levy £15 million in annual contributions 10 the NakllOdka Major 
Claims Fund, payable by 1 September 1997. 

The Assembly adopted a Resolution to the effect that the views of former 1971 Member 
States should be heard before further decisions were taken concerning the admissibility of claims 
arising out of incidents which had occurred before those States left the 1971 Fund, that earlier 
decisions in pending cases should not be overruled without the consent of the majority of the Stales 
which were Members of the 197 1 Fund when those earlier decisions had been taken, and that 
persons in fomIer Member States who had contributed to the 1971 Fund should be entitled to 
participate in an equitable manner in the distribution of the assets which remained when the 
winding up of the 1971 Fund was completed. Againslthe background of this Resolution, the 
Assembly amended the Internal Regulations of the 1971 Fund to the efFect that no decisions Oil 

matters of principle with regard to the admissibility of claims arising From incidents to which 
persons in States Parties which have denounced the 197 1 Fund Convention have to make 
contributions, shall be made without those fonner States Parties having been heard in the Assembly 
or the Executive Committee. 

1992 F""d Assembly: 2"d extraorJilUlry sel's;oll 

An extraordinary session of the 1992 Fund Assembly was held on 16 and 17 April 1997 
to consider certa in issues arising out of the Nakhodka incident. 

TIle Assembly decided to levy £7 million in contributions to the Nakhodka Major Claims 
Fund. payable by 1 September 1997. 

4.2 October 1997 Assembly sessions 

197/ Flllld Assembly: 2011. sess;oll 

TIle 1971 Fund Assembly held its 20th session from 2 1 to 24 October 1997, The fo llowing 
major decisions were taken at that session. 
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• The following States were eJected members of the 1971 Fund Executive Commillee: 

Algeria 
Belgium 
Colombia 
Denmark 
France 
Greece 
India 
Italy 

Japan 
Malaysia 
Morocco 
Netherlands 
Poland 
Republic of Korea 
United Kingdom 

As an extraordinary session of the Assembly would be held in the spring of 1998 to 
consider certain issues resulting from the compulsory denunciation of the 1969 Civil 
Liilbility Convention and the 1971 Fund Convention by 1992 Fund Member States, the 
1971 Fund Assembly decided that tI'e question of the membership of the Executive 
Committee should be reviewed on that occasion. 

• TIle Assembly noted the External Auditor's Report and his Opinion on the Financial 
Statements of the 1971 Fund and approved the accounts forthe financial period I January 
to 31 December 1996 (cfSection 5.2). 

• The Assembly considered an interim report of the consultants who had been engaged 10 
review the working methods within the Secretariat in order to obtain the most efficient and 
cost effective way of managing the 1971 and 1992 Funds. The Assembly established a 
steering group to liaise with the consultants through to the preparation oftheir final report. 

• The Assembly decided to reduce Ihe working capital of the 1971 Fund from £10 million 
to £5 miUion. 

• The Assembly decided to levy 1997 annual contributions for a total amount of 
£59.2 mi ll ion, of which £32.2 million was to be paid by I February 1998. It was decided 
that the balance of these levies should be deferred and invoiced, to the ex:tent necessary, 
during lhe second half of 1998 (cfSection 6.3). 

• In the light of the developments in respect ofthe Have" incident, the Assembly authorised 
the 1971 Fund Executive Commiuee to detennine at its first session in 1998 whether the 
conditions for a global settlement laid down by the Assembly had been fu lfilled , and ifso 
to approve it (cfSection 9.2). 

• The 1971 Fund Assembly agreed to consider that the 1971 Fund Convention should 
continue 10 apply to the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region after 30 June 1997, 
recognising that the consequences of this understanding were that: 

(a) pollution damage caused in the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region after 
30 June 1997 and measures laken after that dale to prevent or minimise pollution 
damage inlhe Region would fall wilhin the scope oflhe 1971 Fund Convention; 
ond 

(b) entities in the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region would be liable 10 pay 
contributions to the 1971 Fund in respect of contributing oil received in the 
Region as fo llows: 
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(i) general fund contributions in accordance with Article 12.2(a) for the 
period 1 July 1997 to 31 December 1997 and thereafter; and 

(ii) major claims fund contributions in accordance with Article 12.2(b) 
where the incident in question occurred after 30 June 1997. 

1992 FII"d A~!il!mbly: 211d ussioll 

The 1992 Fund Assembly beld its 2nd session from 22 to 24 October 1997. The following 
major decisions were taken at that session. 

• The Assembly noted the External Auditors Opinion on the Financial Statements o f the 
1992 Fund and approved the accounls for the financial period 30 May to 31 December 
1996 (cfSection 5.2). 

• The 1992 Fund Assembly considered certain issues relating 10 the Nakhodka and 
OSlIlIg N°3 cases. 

• A Resolution was adopted establishing a 1992 Fund Executive Commillee and 
determining its mandate and composition. 

• The Assembly considered the report ofa Working Group which had been set up to study 
the possibilities of introducing alternative dispute settlement procedures (other than 
litigation before national courts) in the compensation system established by the 1992 Civil 
Liability Convention and the 1992 Fund Convention fo r cases where out-of-court 
settlements cannot be reached. The Assembly also considered a preliminary study carried 
out by the Director of the possibilities for the 1992 Fund of using arbitration. mediation 
or conciliation 10 promote the out-of-court settlement of disputes (cfSection 8). 

• The Assembly decided to increase the 1992 Fund's working capital from £7 million to 
£9 millioll. 

• The Assembly decided to levy 1997 cOlltributions for a total amount of £39.5 million, of 
which £9.5 million was to be paid by 1 February 1998. 11 was decided that the balance of 
these levies should be deferred and invoiced, to the extent necessary, during the second 
half of 1998 (cfSection 6.6). 

Dl!CisiOIlS bylhe A!!;sembliel' affeclillg hoth 'he J 97 J Fllml al/(l 'he J 992 Flllul 

The 1971 Fund and 1992 Fund Assemblies look the following major decisions affecling 
both Organisations. 

• The budget appropriations for 1997 were adopted, with an administl1ltive expenditure for 
the joint Secretariat totalling £ I 791 820. 

• It was decided that the Director should study the question of extending the scope of the 
audit of the IOPC Funds. 
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4.3 1971 Fund Executive Committee 

TIle 1971 Fund Executive Committee held 
five sessions during 1997, all under the 
chairmanship of Mr WilIem Oosterveen 
(Netherlands). The 52nd session was held on 18 and 
19 February, the 53 rd session from 14 to 17 April, 
the 54th session on 16 and 17 June, the 55th session 
from 20 10 22 October and the 56th session on 
24 October 1997. 

The main decisions taken by the 1971 Fund 
Executive Committee at these sessions are reflected 
in Section 9.2 in Ihe context of the particular 
incidents. 

5211d session 

The discussions at the 52nd session of the 
Executive Committee concentrated on questions 

Mr WilIem Oostcrveen 

relating 10 the Have" (Italy. 1991), Kih"u (Estonia, 1993), Sea Empress (United Kingdom, 1996) 
and Na/chodka (Japan, 1997) incidents. 

53rd session 

At its 53rd session, the Executive Committee continued its consideration of the Sea 
Empress and Nak},odkll incidents. In addition, it considered the Sell Prince and HOllum Sapphire 
incidents (both Republic of Korea. 1995) as well as the Nissos Amorgos (Venezuela, 1997) and 
OSlIng N°3 (Republic of Korea and Japan, 1997) incidents. 

$4111 sen/oll 

The 54th session of the Executive Committee was convened 10 consider queslions relating 
to the Nissos Amorgos incident. The Committee also examined certain aspects of the Sea Empress, 
Nakhodka, OSllllg N"3 and Aegeall Sea (Spain, 1992) incidents. 

$51" sessiOIl 

111e Executive Committee at its 55th session continued its consideration of the Aegean 
Sea, Sea Prillce, Sea Empress, Nalchodkn, Nissos AII/orgos and OSllllg N°3 incidents. The 
Commiuee also discussed the reo Myung and fuil N°} incidents (both Republic of Korea, 1995). 
The Committee was informed of the situation in respect of claims arising out of other incidents 
involving the 1971 Fund and took note of the settlements made by the Director. 

$61}, se~'siclll 

At its 56th session, the Executive Committee considered in particular the irving Whale 
(Canada, 1970), Diamond Grace (Japan, 1997) and Evoikos (Singapore, 1997) incidents. 
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5 ADMINISTRATION OF TIlE lope FUNDS 

5.1 Secretariat 

TIle 1971 Fund and 1992 Fund have ajoint Secretariat. Until 15 May 1998, the 1971 Fund 
Secretarial will administer also the 1992 Fund. On 16 May 1998, a 1992 Fund Secretariat will be 
created, and it will thereafter administer both the 197 1 fund and the 1992 Fund. 

At the end of 1997 the joint Secretariat of the lope Funds was composed of the Director 
and 17 other statTmembers. 

The Finance Officer, Mr Sampson NIC, who Imd joined the Secretariat in 1979, retired on 
31 December 1997. At their October sessions, the Assemblies ofbolh Organisations expressed 
their grati tude 10 Mr Nle for his outstanding service over 18 years and in particular for his having 
estab li shed and developed the financial operation of the Org:mis:lIions. Mr Nle is succeeded as 
Finance Officer by Mr Ranjil Pillai. 

The IOPC Funds use external consultants to provide legal or technical advice. In a number 
of cases the Funds and the P&l insurer involved have jointly established local claims offices to 
facilitate an efficient handling of the great numbers of claims submitted. 

In the light of the changing nature of the work of the Secretariat, the need to administer 
two Funds, and the workload on staffmembcrs, the 1971 Fund Assembly instructed the Director, 
in October 1996, to undertake a review of the working methods within the Secretariat, with the help 
of an external consultant. in order to obtain the most efficient and cost effective way of managing 
the IOPC Funds. The final report of the consultants engaged is expected early in 1998. 

5.2 Financial statements for 1996 

/9 7/ Fmul 

The financial statements oflhe 1971 Fund for the period I January to 31 December 1996 
were approved by the 197 1 Fund Assembly in October 1997. Statements summarising the 
in fonnation contained in the 1971 Fund's audited financial statements for this period are given in 
Annexes 1Il - XVlllo this Report. 

As in previous years, the 1971 Fund's accounts were audited by the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of the United Kingdom. The Auditor's report and his opinion on the financia l 
statements for 1996 are reproduced in full as Annexes XVIll and XIX. 

There are separate income and expenditure accounts for the General Fund and for each 
Major Claims Fund. Separate Major Claims Funds arc established for incidents for which the total 
amount payable by the 1971 Fund exceeds one million Special Drawing Rights (SDR). at present 
approximately £816 000. 

The total income for the General Fund (Annex 111) in 1996 was £7 372 894, of which 
£1 070460 was derived from interest on the investment of the 1971 Fund's assets (cfSeclion 5.4). 
Annua l contributions accounted for the major part of the General Fund's income. The 
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administrative expenditure in 1996 totalled £975 953, while expenditure on minor claims totalled 
£3 478 717. 11lere was a surplus of £2 697 536 at the end of 1996. 

On I February 1996 reimbursements were made to those persons who had contributed to 
the Kosflga Marll Jrl Major Claims Fund and the Rio OrillOCO Major Claims Fund (Annexes IV 
and V). The respective balances on these Major Claims Funds were transferred to the General 
Fund, and these Major Claims Funds were closed. 

TIle Haven Major Claims Fund (Annex VI) had a yie ld of £1 523 134 on the investment 
of its assets. Payments of fees and expenses totalled £2 714 352, leaving a balance on this Major 
Claims Fund of £28007983 as at 31 December 1996. 

Contributions were received into the Braer, Sea Prince, reo Myllllg , rllil N°} and SellYO 
Ma,." Major Claims Funds (Annexes VIII, Xli, XIII, XIV and XV) during 1996. Compensation 
payments were made from the Sea Prince, rllil N°} and Senyo Maru Major Claims Funds during 
the year, whereas no such payments were made from the Braer Major Claims Fund. No 
contributions were received in 1996 in respecl of the Aegean Sea, Kelllm/ong N"5 and Toyoraka 
Maro Major Claims Funds (Annexes VII, X and Xl). However, compensation payments were made 
in respecl oflhese three Funds. There were no transactions of significance during 1996 in respect 
of the Taiko Maru Major Claims Fund (Annex IX). 

TIle balance sheet of the 1971 Fund as at 31 December 1996 is reproduced in Annex XVI. 
The net assets amounted to £18 086 317. Details of the contingent liabilities of the 1971 Fund are 
given in a schedule to the financial statements. As at 3 I December 1996 the comingent liabilities 
were estimated at £276 846 632 in respect of claims for compensation arising from 20 incidents. 

1991 Flllul 

The financial statements of the 1992 Fund for the period 30 May to 3 I December 1996 
were approved by the 1992 Fund Assembly in October 1997. Statements summarising the 
infomlation contained in the 1992 Fund's audited financial statements fo r this period are given in 
Annexes XX and XXI to this Report. 

The 1992 Fund's accounts were audited by the Comptroller and Auditor Genera l of the 
United Kingdom. The Auditor's opinion on the financial statements for 1996 is reproduced in full 
as Annex XXII. 

Separate Major Claims Funds are established for incidents for which the tola1 amount 
payable by the 1992 Fund exceeds four million Special Drawing Rights (SDR), at present 
approx imately £3.3 million. No such Major Claims Fund had been established by 31 December 
1996. 

There was no income for the General Fund (Annex ":X) in 1996, resulting in a deficit of 
£242 123 at the end of 1996. 

5.3 Financial statements for 1997 

The financial statements of the 1971 Fund and 1992 Fund for the period I January to 
31 December 1997 will be submitted to the External Auditor in the spring of 1998, and will be 
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prescnted to the respective Assemblies for approval at their sessions in October 1998. These 
accounts will then be reproduced in the IOPC Funds' 1998 Annual Report. 

5.4 Investment or runds 

/lIvestmCllt policy 

In accordance with the Financial Regulatiolls of the 1971 and 1992 Funds, the Director is 
responsible for the investment of any funds which are not required for the short· tenn operation of 
each Fund. In accordance with these Regulations, in making any investments all necessary steps 
are taken to ensure the mainlenance of sufficient liquid funds for the operation of the respective 
Fund, to avoid undue currency risks and genernlly to obtain a reasonable return on the investments 
of each Organisation. The investments are made mainly in Pounds Sterling. The assets are placed 
on teml deposil. Investments may be made with banks, discount houses and building societies 
which satisfy certain criteria as to thcir financial standing. 

1971 F,UId 

Investments were made by the 1971 Fund during 1997 with a number of banks and 
building societies in the United Kingdom. As at 31 December 1997 the 1971 Fund's portfolio of 
investments totalled £ 123 million plus ¥3 220 million (£15 million). The portfolio was made up 
of the assets of the 1971 Fund, the Staff Provident Fund and a credit balance on the contributors' 
account. 

Interest due in 1997 on the investments amounted to £8.2 million on an average capital of 
£133 million. 

1991 F"nd 

Until late January 1997, the 1992 Fund operated on the basis of funds made available by 
the 1971 Fund, 10 be repaid on 1 February 1997 whellthe 1992 Fund has received contributions. 
Since late January 1997, when the first contributions were received, funds were placed ontenn 
deposits with leading London banks and building societies. 

Interest due in 1997 on the investments amounted 10 £370 000 on an average capital of 
£7 millioll. 

l/1vestmeltt AI/V;SOry Body 

In October 1994 the 1971 Fund Assembly established an Investment Advisory Body. 
consisting of experts with specialist knowledge in investment matters, to advise the Director in 
genera llerms on such matters. An Investment Advisory Body for the 1992 Fund was established 
in October 1996. The 1992 Fund Assembly appointed the members of the 1971 Fund's Investment 
Advisory Body as members also of its own Body. 
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6 CONTRIBUTIONS 

6.1 The contribution system 

Basis for lellY of cOlllribll,iollS 

The IOPC Funds are financed by contributions paid by any person who has received in the 
relevant calendar year in excess of 150 000 tonnes of crude oil or heavy fue l oil (contributing oil) 
in ports or lenninal installations in a State which is a Member of the relevant Fund, after carriage 
by sea. The levy of contributions is based on reports on oil receipts in respect of individua l 
contributors which are submitted to the Secretariat by the Governments of Member Stales. 
Contributions arc paid by the individual contributors directly to the IOPC Funds. Governments are 
not responsible for these payments, unless they have voluntari ly accepted such responsibility. 

NOIf~sllbmjss;o" 0/ oil reports 

At their sessions in October 1997 the Assemblies of the lOre Funds noted that there were 
still a signifi cant number of 1971 Fund Member States which had failed to submit their reports for 
one or more years, although there had been considerable improvements during 1997, and that some 
Sttltes had not submitted any reports since becoming a Member of the 197 1 Fund. The 1992 Fund 
Assembly considered it important to make efforts to prevent a situat ion from arising where the 
operation of the 1992 Fund would be impaired due to the fact that 1992 Fund Member States did 
not submiltheir reports. 

The 1992 Fund Assembly considered that it was an important obligation ofa 1992 Fund 
Member State 10 submit reports on contributing oil receipts and Ihal failure 10 submit reports 
constituted a breach of this obligation under the 1992 Fund Convention. The Assembly took the 
view that Statcs which failed to fulfil this obligation should in principle be incligible for election 
to lite 1992 Fund's Executive Committee and of holding office. It was recognised, however, that 
thcre might be cases in which States could have valid reasons for having been unable 10 fulfil their 
obligations to submit oi l reports 10 the 1992 Fund, and that il would therefore bc inappropriate 10 
impose automtllically the sanction of ineligibility in all cases of the non-submission of reports. 
Furthennore, it was considered that this sanction should be imposed on Statcs only in cases of 
continued non-fulfi lmcnt of the obligation to report. It was agreed thai, illlhe casc of incomplete 
reports, sanctions should be imposed only if the reports were incomplete in a significant respecl. 

On the question of whether the Funds could refuse to pay compensation for pollution 
dnmage caused in a Stale which had not fulfil led its obligations ill respect ofthc submission of oil 
reports, at least as regards claims from the Government or other public bodies, Ihe Assemblies of 
both Organisations considered that the Fund Conventions did not allow the Funds to withhold 
payments of compensation in such cases, whether to the Government and other public bodies, or 
to other claimants. It was noted by the 1992 Fund Assembly that, if the approach were to be taken 
that all claimants in such Stales would be refused compensation, victims of oil pollution in a 
particular State, such as fishennen and small businesses, wou ld be pena lised for the State's non· 
fulfi lmcnt of its obligations. 

The Assemblies of both Organisations considered the qucstion ofwhclher, in the case of 
tI State which had not submitted its reports on oil receipts during a given year, contributions to be 
based on quantities received during that year could instead be invoiced on thc basis of the figures 
of the latest reports submitted by the State. The Assembly took Ihc view that the obligation to pay 
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contributions arose under Article 10 of the 1971 and 1992 Fund Conventions, respec tively, when 
an entity had received more than 150 000 tonnes of contributing oil in a calendar year and that this 
obligation existed whether or not the State in question had submitted the relevant oil reports. The 
Assemblies decided that this matter needed further consideration and instructed the Director to 
examine how the obligation to pay contributions could be enforced when a State had faiJed to 
submit its contributing oi l reports. 

ltrilial ami a",,,,al contributiolls 

The 197 1 Fund has initial and annual contributions. The 1992 Fund has only annual 
contributions. 

Initial contributions are payable when a State becomes a Member of the 197 1 Fund. 
Contributors pay a fi xed amount per tonne of contributing oi l received during the year preceding 
that in which the 1971 Fund Convention entered into force for the State in question. This amount 
was fixed by the Assembly at 0.04718 (gold) francs per tonne (0.003145 SDR), which at 
31 December 1997 corresponded to £0.0025658. 

Annual contributions are levied by each Organisation to meet the anticipated payments of 
compensation and the estimated administrative expenses during the forthcoming year and, in the 
case of the 1971 Fund, payments of indemnification. 

Coppillg ofcolltrib"tiolls to tile 1992 Flllld 

The 1992 Fund Convention introduced a system for capping contributions for a certain 
period. lfthe total contributions in respect ofa levy to the Genera l Fund or a Major Claims Fund 
for all contributors in any onc Member Slatc of the 1992 Fund exceed 27.5% of the total amount 
of that particular levy, then the levies for contributors in that State are reduced pro rata so that they 
together equal 27.5% of the total levy to that fund . The total amount deducted from contributors 
ill the capped State is borne by all other contributors 10 the fund in question. 

The capping of contributions to the 1992 Fund will cease to apply in respect of dec isions 
to levy contributions taken by the 1992 Fund Assembly after the reports on contributing oil 
submitted by Member States indicate that the total quantity received in all Member States exceeds 
750 mill ionlonnes. This quantity was reached in May 1997. The capping procedure was app lied 
to the 1996 contributions as well as to the 1997 contributions levied by the Assembly in 
October 1997. 

Deferred ;IIvoicillg system 

In June 1996 the Assemblies introduced a system of deferred invoicing fo r the two 
Organisations. Under this system the Assembly fi xes the lotal amount to be levied in contributions 
for a given ca lendar year, but may decide that only a specifi c lower amount should be invoiced for 
payment by 1 February in the following year, the remaining amount, or a part thereof, to be 
invoiced later in the year ifit should prove to be necessary. The system was fi rst applied by both 
the 1971 Fund and the 1992 Fund for their 1996 annual contributions (cfSections 6.3 and 6.6). 
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Assembly in session 
(photograph: John Ross) 

6.2 1971 Fund : 1996 annual contributions 

In October 1996 the Assembly decided not to levy any 1996 annual contributions to 
the General Fund. It was decided that £5 million should be credited to contributors following a 
decision to reduce the working capital of the 1971 Fund from £15 million to £10 million. 

The Assembly also decided 10 levy 1996 annual contributions to three Major Claims Funds 
for a total amount of £85 million. It was decided that £23 million should be due for payment by 
1 February 1997 and that the balance should be deferred. In addition, the Assembly decided that 
reimbursements totalling £8.2 million shou ld be made to the persons who had paid contributions 
to {Wo Major Claims Funds and that these reimbursements should be made on the date of payment 
of the deferred levy. 

At an extraordinary session, held in April 1997, the Assembly decided to levy £15 million 
to the NllkltOllka Major Claims Fund as 1996 annual contributions for payment by I September 
1997. 

In accordance with the authority given to him by the Assembly at ils October 1996 session, 
the Director decided 10 invoice a lotal of £3 1 million to two Major Claims Funds for payment by 
1 September 1997. 
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As at 3 t December 1997,9']010 of the 1996 annual contributions to the three Major Claims 
Funds had been paid. 

6.3 1971 Fund: 1997 annual contributions 

In October 19971heAssembly decided to credit contributors in respect of the 1997 General 
Fund for a total of £2 million on I February 1998. 

TIle Assembly took note of the fac t that all claims and expenses arising out of the Senyo 
Mortl incident had been paid. Since the amount remaining in this Major Claims Fund was 
considered to be substantial, the Assembly decided, pursuant to the Financial Regulations, that 
£2.8 million should be reimbursed to the contributors to that Major Claims Fund on I February 
[998 and that the balance should be transferred to the General Fund. 

The Assembly also decided 10 levy 1997 annual contributions to four Major Claims Funds 
for a total amount of £64 million. It was decided that part of the levies to each of the Major Cla ims 
Funds (£37 mi llion) should be due for payment by I February 1998, and that the balance should 
be deferred. The Director was authorised by the Assembly to decide whether to invoice all or part 
of the amounts of the deferred levies for payment during the second half of 1998. 

The 1997 General Fund credit is based on the quantities of contributing oil received in 
1996 in States which are Members of the 1971 Fund (Annex XXlll). The shares of the 1997 
reimbursements from the General Fund in respect of Member States are illustrated by the chart 
below. 
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6.4 1971 Fund: Annual contributions over the years 

The payments made by the 1971 Fund in respect of claims for compensation for oil 
pollution damage vary considerably from year to year. As a result, the level of annual contributions 
to the Fund has fluctuated from one year to another, as illustrated in the graph above. 

Details of the 197 1 Fund's 1996 and 1997 annual contributions are set out in the table 
overleaf. 

As for contributions levied by the 1971 Fund in respect of previous years, £864 000 was 
outstanding as at 31 December 1997. 

In October 1997 the 1971 Fund Assemb ly expressed its satisfaction with the situation 
regarding the payment of contributions. 
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Annual 
Contribution Year 

Assembly 
Oc:cision 

General FundfMajor Claims Fund Total amount due 
£ 

Oil year Levy per tonne: 
£ 

199' October 1996 l$t levy General Fund (credit) -5000000 199' ..().0042173 

Sea Princel Republie of Korea 13 000 000 1994 0.0108112 
reo Xl'IIIIg/ Republie ofKoTc:a 
rllil / Republic ofKorc:a 

.............•....•.. .. ¥.!!.f:'!!p.."E.s. ..................•.•....... J!~!!~~ .. '!S!!!s.~!?~ ....... •.••••••••••• ..1.Q.9:QQ.Q9.Q •••• .......... J.?2.~ ........... . ............ 9;QQ~I~§ .... 
2ndlc:vy St!a Princy ikpublic of Korea 11 000000 1994 0.009\4\1 

reo ~"Ung/ Republic o fKorca 
rllif 1 Republic of Korea 

Sea Empres$ United Kingdom 20000000 199' 0.0168504 

NafchodluJ lapan 15000000 1996 0.0121904 

Credi t Taiko Maru lapan -3500000 1992 ..().0032489 

Credit Toyolaka Moro lapan -4700 000 1993 "().0042633 

1997 (ktobc:r 1997 \sI levy Gener.r.l Fund (~dit) -2000000 1996 ..().0016356 

Sea Pdnct/ Republic ofKorc:a 3000000 1994 0.0025025 
Yeo~"Ung/ Republic ofKorc:a 
ruil °1 Republic ofKorc:a 

Nafchodka l.P'" )0000000 199' 0.0246100 

Nisses Amorgos Venezuela 2000000 1996 0.0016348 

(bllng 11"'1 Republic ofKorc:aIlapan 2000000 1996 0.0016348 

..................... .. ~~~!.~l?Il~}f!!~ ........................... A~.~ ............... ••••••••••••••• :~.~.9Q.Q9.Q •••. ........... ~.~ ........... . .......... :9;~~~.~~~ .... 
2nd levy Sea Prince! Republic of Korea ~fa.dmum: <I> 

reo~'II"g/ Republic of Korea \! 000000 1994 
rllif I Republic of Korea 

Nokhodka lapan , 000000 199' 

Niuos Amorgos Venezuela 3000000 1996 

On",,! N"J Republic ofKorca/Japan 8000000 1996 

<: 1> To be invoiced to the c)!:ten t required for payment in the sc:<:ond half of 1998. 



6.5 1992 Fund: 1996 annual contributions 

In October 1996 the 1992 Fund Assembly decided to levy 1996 contributions to the 
General Fund for a total of £7 million, of which £4 million was to be paid by I February 1997. It 
was decided that the balance of this levy should be deferred. The Director was authorised to decide 
whether to invoice all or part of the deferred levy for payment during the second half of 1997. No 
levy was made to any Major Claims Fund. 

At an extraordinary session, held in April 1997, the Assembly decided to levy £7 million 
to the Nakhodka Major Claims Fund as 1996 contributions for payment by 1 September 1997. 

In accordance with the authority given to him by the Assembly al its Isl extraordinary 
session, the Director decided to invoice a furthe r £3 mi llion to the General Fund fo r payment by 
I September 1997. 

The total contributions payable to the General Fund (both in the first and the deferred 
levies) and to the Nakhodka Major Claims Fund in respect of contributors in Japan would have 
exceeded 27.5% of the respective total levy. It was therefore necessary to apply the capping 
procedure described in Section 6.1 above. 

As at 31 December 1997, 98% of the 1996 contributions to the 1992 Fund had been 
received. 

6.6 1992 Fund: 1997 annual contributions 

In October 1997 the Assembly decided to levy 1997 contributions to the General Fund for 
a total of £6 million. 

The Assembly also decided to levy £30 million in 1997 contributions to the Nakhodka 
Major Claims Fund. It was decided that the whole of this levy should be deferred. The Director 
was authorised by the Assembly to decide whether to invoice all or part of the de ferred levy for 
payment during the second half of 1998. 

The Assemb ly decided to make a levy of £3.5 mi llion to an OSlIlIg N°3 Interim Major 
Claims Fund, as 1997 contributions (cf Section 9.2). It was decided that this levy should be due 
for payment by 1 February 1998. 

TIle Assembly's decisions arc summarised in the table below. 

Fund Oil Total levy Payment by I February 1998 Ma)limum 
year £ deferred 

levy 

Levy Levy per tOnne Co" 
£ £ £ 

General Fund 1996 6000 000 6000000 0.0088365 0 

Nnkllodkn 1996 )0000000 0 0.0000000 30000000 

Osung N"3 1996 3 500000 J 500 000 0.0052553 0 

Total 39500 000 9500 000 30000000 
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TIle 1997 General Fund levy is based on the quantities of contributing oil received in 1996 
In States which are Members of the 1992 Fund (Annex XXIV). The shares of the 1997 
contributions to the Gcneral Fund in respect of 1992 Fund Member Statcs are illustrated by the 
chart shown above. 
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7 TilE VOLUNTARY INDUSTRY SCHEMES 

At the same time as the 1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 1971 Fund Convention 
were negotiated, two corresponding voluntary industry schemes were adopted. These two schemes 
were known as TQVALOP (Tanker Owners Voluntary Agreement concerning Liability for Oil 
Pollution) ~md CRlSTAL (Contract Regarding a Supplement to Tanker Liability for Oil Pollution). 
The purpose of these industry schemes was to provide benefits comparable to those available under 
the Civil Liability Convention and the Fund Convention in Slates which had not ratified those 
Conventions. Both TOV ALOP and CruST AL were intended 10 be interim solutions and 10 remain 
in operation only until the international Conventions had worldwide application. 

In November 1995 the industries concerned decided that the voluntary agreements would 
not be renewed when their present terms ended on 20 February 1997. It was believed by these 
industries that the relevance of the interim TOV ALOP and CRISTAL agreements had eroded over 
the years, as more States had become Part ies to the 1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 1971 
Fund Convention. The decision to discontinue TOV ALOP and CRJST AL reflected the rapid 
growth in the acceptance by mari time States of the two Conventions and of the 1992 Protocols 
thereto, which offer significan t advantages over the voluntary agreements for those claiming 
compensation for oil pollution damage. The industries considered that the continued existence of 
the voluntary agreements could slow progress by acting as a disincentive to Slates which bad not 
yet become Parties to the Pmtocols. 

As a result, victims of oil pollution damage are not able to fe(:eive any compensation from 
the voluntary industry schemes for incidents occurring after 20 February 1997. 
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8 1992 FUND WORKING GROUP ON ALTERNATIVE 
DISPUTE SETTLEMENT PROCEDURES 

In October 1996, the 1992 Fund Assembly decided to sct up !l'n intersessional Working 
Group to study the possibilities of introducing alternative settlement procedures in the 
compensation system established by the 1992 Civil Liabi li ty Convention and the 1992 Fund 
Convention for cases in which it had not been possible to reach out-of-court settlements. 

The Working Group met on 16 and 17 April 1997 under the cha imlanship a f Mr Alfred 
Popp (Canada). 

The Working Group studied three options, namely : 

(I) states would present claims fo r compensation on behalf afnational cla imants; 

(2) 11 specia l international body (tribunal) should be established 10 deal with all claims for 
compensation ; and 

(3) an independent compensation board should be established to deal with all claims before 
their submission to national courts, if necessary. 

TIle Working Group concluded that there was no support for Option I. Some interest was 
expressed in Option 2, but that Option was Dot acceptable for a number of States for constitutional 
and other reasons. Some interest was also shown in respect of Option 3, a lthough there was not 
sufficient support to justify a further study of that Option at this stage. It was also genemlly 
considered that a cautious approach should be taken to any solution which would require 
amendments to the 1992 Civil Liability Convention and the 1992 Fund Convention and that 
Options 2 and 3 should be considered only in the event ofa geneml revision of the Conventions. 

At the invitation of the Working Group, the Director undertook a preliminary study of the 
different ways in which the 1992 Fund might promote the out-of·court settlement of disputes. The 
possibili ties considered were arbitration, mediation and conciliation . The Director also examined 
the claims settlement procedures of co mm Cl' cia I insurers, such as the P& l Clubs, and the question 
of whether the experience gained from commercial insurers could be used to improve the claims 
settlement procedures applied by the 1992 Fund. 

TIle 1992 Fund Assembly considered the Working Group's Report and the resu lts of the 
Director's study at its October 1997 session. 

The Assembly noted that P & l Clubs were able 10 take into account conunerc ial faclors 
and public relations aspects of a settlement, and that Clubs might consider a conunercial settlement 
prefemble to risking a court decision which might create an unfavourable precedent. However, in 
view of the need for the 1992 Fund to abide by the definitions laid down in the Conventions, as 
interpreted by the Fund's bodies, the Assembly decided that it would not be appropriate for the 1992 
Fund to take such factors into account for the purpose of claim sett lcmcnts. 

The Assembly noted that arbitration might in many cases be a quicker and more 
convenient procedure for the settlement of disputes than court proceedings. It was recognised, 
however, that it would often be difficult to use arbitration to settle disputes betwecn the 197 1 
Fundl l992 Fund and claimants. The Assembly took the view that the benefits of submitting claims 
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to arbitration would be limited to certain particular cases. It was suggested that it might, for 
example, be appropriate to submit to binding arbitration an individual large claim or a number of 
claims which gave rise to a particular question of principle where it was clear that the total amount 
of the claims would not exceed the maximum amount of compensation available. It was recognised 
that claimants might be reluctant to submit their claims to arbitration and might insist on having 
claims decided by the national courts in their own country. 

In view orthe position taken by the Assembly and the Executive Comminee oflhe 1971 
Fund (and endorsed by Ihe 1992 Fund Assembly) that a claim is admissible only ifit fa lls within 
the defin itions of 'pollution damage' or 'preventive measures' laid down in the Convent ions as 
interpreted by the 1971 Fund bodies, the Assembly recognised that the scope for the 1992 Fund to 
submit claims to arbitration would be limited. 

It was suggested that many of the techniques generally used in mediation and conciliation 
were already employed by the 197 1 and 1992 Funds in their efforts to reach out-of-court 
settlements. Ailhough it was recognised that it might be difficult to use such procedures, it was 
nevertheless decided that the question should be examined further. 
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9 SETTLEMENT OF CLA IMS 

9. 1 Ovcn'icw 

J 9 71 Fllmf do;",s sefllemellfs 1978 - J 99 7 

Since its establishment in October 1978, the \971 fund has, up to 31 December 1997, been 
involved in the settlcmcnI of clilims arising out of89 incidents. The total compensation paid by 
the 1971 Fund to dale amounts to over £166 million. 

The 1971 Fund has made payments of compensation and indemnification of over 
£2 million as a result of the following incidents in respect of which 31\ third party claims h3VC been 
settled. 

Ship Piace of Incident Year 197 1 Fund 
Payments 

AI/ronio Gmmsci Sweden 1979 £9.2 million 
Tal/io France 1980 £\8 .7 million 
GI/dino Federal Republic of Geml:lny 1982 £3.0 million 
nJUnttmk5 Sweden 1986 £2.4 million 
Rio OrinoeD Canada 1990 £6.2 million 
Taiko Mow Japan 199) £7.2 million 
7'oyotaka Mant Japan 199' £5.1 million 

In addition. the 1971 Fund has made payments of compensation of over £2 million in 
connection with the following incidents for which third party c l:linls are outstundin g. In a number 
ofthc cuses listed, such us the Havel/. Aegean Sell, Braer, Sell Prince and Sea Empres.f incidents, 
considcmble payments of compensation have also been made by the shipowner or his insurer. 

Ship Place of Incident Year 1971 Fund 
Payments 

H(/I'ell Italy 1991 £2.0 million 
Aegean Sea Spain 1992 £4. 1 million 
8mcl' United Kingdom 1993 £40.6 million 
Kelllllriollg N°j Republic of Korea 1993 £9.7 million 
Sea Prince Republic of Korea 1995 £6.3 million 
ruif N°I Republic of Korea 1995 £7.4 million 
Sea Empress United Kingdom 1996 £5.9 million 
Nakhodka Japan 1997 £22.6 million 

As cun be seen from the graph opposite, Ihe annual paymeTlt of claims by the 1971 Fund 
has been considerably higher in the last five ye:lrs than in the period tip to 1992. 

Annex XXV to this Report contains a summary of all incidents for which the 1971 Fund 
has paid compensation or indemnification over the years, or where it is possible that such payments 
will be made by the Fund. It also includes some incidents in which the 1971 Fund was involved 
but ultimately was not called upon 10 make any payments. 
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Over the years there has been a considerable increase in the amounts of compensation 
claimed from the 1971 Fund following oil spills. [n several recent cases the total amount of the 
claims submitted greatly exceeds the maximum amount payable under the 1971 Fund Convention. 
Claims have also been presented which in the 1971 Fund's view do not fall within Ihe definition of 
pollution damage laid down in the Conventions. There have furthcrmore been claims which, 
although admissible in principle, are for amounts which the Fund considers greatly exaggerated. 
As a result, the 1971 Fund and claimants have become involved in lengthy legal proceedings. In 
these circumstances, it is becoming increasingly difficult for the 1971 Fund to achieve its aim of 
providing prompt payment for admissible claims. 

IIII:it/ellls;1I 1997 ;III'ofl';lIg Ihe 197 J Flllul 

During 1997 1I incidents occurred that have given or may give rise to claims against the 
1971 Fund, namely the Nakhodka, Tsubame Mont IJOJJ, Daill'a Maru and Diamond Grace 
incidents which occurred in Japan, the Nissos Amorgo.f and Plale Prillcess incidents which took 
place in Venezuela, IheJeollg Jill N"JOJ. OSflng N"3 and KyuIIgllam N"J incidents which occurred 
in the Republic of Korea, Ihe Katja which happened in France and the Evolkos incident which took 
place in Singapore. In addition, the 1971 Fund was notified in 1997 of a legal action in the frving 
Whale incident, the tanker having sunk in Canada in 1970 and been refloated in 1996. Brief 
infomlatioll on some of these incidents is set out below. 

Whilst proceeding from China to Ihe Russian Federation, the Nakltotl/w broke up in heavy 
seas, spilling somc 6 200 tonnes of oil. The stern section Sllnk and the upturned bow section 
grounded neaf the shore, causing heavy contamination of the shOfcline. Claims totalling 
£147 million have been received, and so f:lf payments totalling £22.6 million have been made by 
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the 1971 Fund. Further claims are expected. Compensat ion is available also from the 1992 Fund 
in respect of claims arising oul o f this incident. 

The Nissos Amorgos ran aground in the Gulf of Venczuela, sp illing an estimated 
3 600 tOllnes of crude oil. Oil spread along 45 kilometres of the coast. Claims totalling 
£7.1 million have been presented to the Claims Agency established in Maracaibo by Ihe 1971 Fund 
and the shipowner's insurer. Claims have so far been approved for £1.4 million, and the selllement 
amounts have been pa id in full by the shipowner's insurer. Claims for significant amounts, 
including a claim of £37 million by the Republic of Venezuela and a claim of £79 million by a 
fishcnnen's union, have been lodged in court. Further claims are expected. 

The OSlIIlg N"3 was carrying I 700 tonnes of oi l when it rail aground and sank, spilling 
an unknown quantity of the oil, which affected both the Republic of Korea and Japan. It has not 
been possible to assess the quantity of oil remaining on bO:lTd. Operat ions 10 remove the oil from 
the sunken tanker, as wcll as the wreck itself, arc being considered by the Korcan authorities. 
Claims totalling £466 000 have been received from claimants in Korea and these claims are being 
examined. 111ere may be further claims in Korea from the fi shery and mruiculture sectors. Claims 
have been submilled in Japan totalling £4.4 million for clean-up and loss of income suffered by 
fishennen. Further claims are expected. Compensation to claimants in Japan will also be available 
under the 1992 Fund Convention, if required. 

TIle Dialllond Groce grounded in Tokyo l3ay (Jap:m), spilling some 1 500 tonnes. Claims 
for compensation totalling £5.7 million are being exami ned, and further claims are expected. It is 
possible, however. that the total amount of the claims will not exceed the shipowner's limitation 
amollnt. 

The Kalja stnlck a quay in the Port of Le Havre, and 190 tonnes of heavy fuel oil was 
spilled. Oil contaminated some 15 kilometres of quay within the port, as well as beaches to the 
north and south of Le Ha vre and a marina in the port area. Very few quu lltificd claims ha ve been 
received so fa r. It is unlikely, however, that the claims wi ll exceed the shipowner's limitation 
amount of £4.7 million. 

TIle tanker Evoikos collided with another tanker in the Strait of Singapore. I1 is estimated 
thal some 29 000 tonnes of heavy fuel oil was spilled from the Cvoiko.f. The oil drifted in the 
walers o f Singapore, Malaysia and Indonesi a. It is 1\01 yet possible to make any estimate of the 
level of claims which might be submitted. 

TIle barge Irv;IIg Whale sank in 1970, while being towed by a tug. Heavy fuel oil was 
released from the barge, and oil has continued to seep from the barge over the years. Following an 
environmental ass.Jssment, the barge was re floated in 1996. A small quantity of oil was released 
during the refloating operation. The cost of the refloating and clean-up operations amounted 10 
some £18 million. The Canadian Government has taken legal action against the owners and 
operators of the Irvillg Whale claiming compensation for these costs, and has notified the 1971 
Fund o f the legal action. The 1971 Fund has taken the view that the 1969 Civil Liability 
Convention and the 1971 Fund COllvention do not apply to damage sustained after their entry into 
force resulting from an incident which occurred before that time. llle 197 1 Fund considcrs that the 
lifting operations carried out in 1996 constitute part of the incident which started with the sinking 
of the barge in 1970. when the 1971 Fund Convention was not in force. Accordingly, the 1971 
Fund does not consider that the Canadian Government's claim in this case falls within the scope of 
application of the 1971 Fund Convention. 
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llIcillell/~' ;1I prel'ioll.f r ears lI'ilh Olll.fltlllflillg cla;ms agaillsllh e 197 J Flllftl 

As at 3 1 Deccmber 1997 there were outstanding third pany claims in respect of 
\3 incidents involving the 1971 Fund which had occurred before 1997. In addition, further third 
pany claims may be submitted in respect of one incident. The situation in respect of some of these 
incidents is summarised below. 

The Ht/veil incident (Italy, April 1991) caused serious oil pollution in Italy and also 
affccted France and Monaco. 111e claims admitted in legal proceedings total £74 million and 
include a claim of £ 15.4 million by Ihe Italian Govenunent relating to environmental damage. TIlC 
1971 Fund has lodged opposition in respect of a number of claims. The 197! Fund has maintained 
in the legal proceedings in Italy Ihal the majority of the claims arising out of the Ht/llell incident 
became time-barred as regards the 1971 Fund on or shortly aner 11 April 1994. The 1971 Fund 
has paid £2.1 million in respect of claims which it does not consider to be timc-barred. The 
shipowner :llld his insurer have settled and paid all claims admitted in the legal proceedings except 
for that of the Italian Govcmmcnt. TIIere are also some claims which have recently been pursued 
in eoun. During 1997 efforts continued to be made towards reaching a global settlement in the 
Haven case. Such a global sculement would, as regards the 1971 Fund, have to respect the 
following conditions: the maximum amount payable undcr the 1969 Civil Liability Convention 
and the 1971 Fund Convention is 60 million SDR, claims are admissible only if a claimant has 
suffered a quantifiable economic loss, and claims for dam3ge to thc marine environment pcr se are 
not admissible. A proposal for a global settlement has been made by the 1971 Fund and the 
shipowner's insurer. The insurer has made an offer to the Italian Government to make an ex gratia 
payment SO:lS to cnable the Government to consider positivcly a settlement within the tenns ofthe 
1971 Fund's ofTer. III October 1997, the Italian delegation stated that the proposal presented by the 
UK Club, in conjunction with the offer made by the Fund. sat isfied thc minimum requisites 
requested by the Italian Govemment in order to examine the possibility of accepting a globa l 
settlemcnt for the Havel! incident. and ih;}t the Ita lian Government would therefore bc in a position 
to evaluate the maner positively. It was mentioned that the decision ofthc Government would have 
to be submitted to the Italian Parliament. 

Claims arising from tile Aege(lll Sea incident (Spain, Deccmber 1992) have been submitted 
for a lotal amount of some £99 million. 'nle 197 1 Fund has paid approximately £4.2 million in 
compcnsation, and the shipowner's P&l insurer has paid some £4.0 million. In June 1997 the 
Court of Appeal uphcld the judgement of the Criminal Court of first instance with regard to 
criminal and civil liability and on the claims for eompcnsation presented in the criminal 
proceedings. TIle Courts hcld ;lIfer alit/ that the evidence submitted by the majority of the 
claimants was insufficient to substantiate the amount of the losses suffercd and those claims were 
referred for quantification to the procedure for thc execution of the Court of Appeal'sjudgement. 
There is still a high degree of uncertainty as to the total amount of the establishcd claims. TIle 1971 
Fund is considering complex issues relating to the distribution of liability and recourse arising from 
the Coun of Appeal's judgement in respect of the civil liabilities of the panics concemed, in 
particular as regards the distribution of liabil ity between the 1971 Fund and the Spanish State. 

As regards the Bmer incident (United Kingdom, January 1993), the 1971 Fund has paid 
approximately £4 1 million ill compensation, and the shipowner's P&l insurer has paid some 
£4.8 million. Further claims amounting to £5.2 million have been agreed. In addition, claims 
amounting to £80 millioil became the subject oflegal proceedings in Edinburgh. A number ofthc 
claims have becn withdrawn and out-of-court settlements have been reached in rcspect of others, 
so that the claims remaining in court now total £48 millioll. The total amount of the claims 
presented exceeds the maximum available under the 1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 1971 
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Fund Convention, viz 60 million SDR (£49 million). In view of the uncertainty as regards the 
outstanding claims. the Executive Committee decided in October 1995 to suspend any further 
payments of compensation. Only limited progress has been made in the coun proceedings. 

The Kellllldollg tr5 incident (Repub lic of Korea, September 1993) has also given rise to 
a large number of claims which origina lly totalled some £127 million. All claims relating 10 the 
clean-up operations have been settlcd and paid for a lolal amount of £2 million. Claims by 
fishennen have been agreed for some £2 million and furthe r claims in this category, amounti ng to 
£8 million, are pending in court. 

The cla ims sett led so far in respect of the Sell Prince incident (Republic of Korea , 
July 1995) total approximately £ 12 million , and these claims have been paid in full by the 
shipowner and his insurer. F"unher claims totalling £1.2 million have been riled in court. TIle 1971 
Fund has reimbursed £6 million to the shipowner and his insurer. The Fund's payments were 
limited to 50% of the selllement amount, si nce the aggrcgate amount of the claims presented or 
indicated greatly exceeded the maximum amount available under the Conventions. If outstanding 
claims in the fishery and tourism sectors are seUled on the basis of assessments carried out by the 
experts of the 1971 Fund and the shipowner's insurer, this percentage will be increased to 100%. 
It is expected that this will be achieved early in 1998. 

As for the rI/if N°I incident (Republic of Korea. September 1995), claims fo r clean-up 
operations and fishery damage have been agreed for a total of some £5.G million. Further claims 
for clean-up and fishery damage amounting 10 some £23 million are being examined, and these 
claims have been filed in court. 

In respect of the HOllam Sapphire incident (Republic of Korea, November 1995), claims 
have been agreed so far for a lotal of £3.2 million. Claims lotalling £17 million are being 
examined. The 1971 Fund has nol yet made allY compensation payments. since the tot;)l amount 
of the established claims has not reached the limitation amount applicable to the HOl1am Sapphire 
(£ 12 million). 

As regards the Sea Empress incident (United Kingdom, Februaty \996) claims have been 
approved for a Iota I of £ [3 million . Payments of £7 million have bcen made by the shipowner's 
insurer, and of £G million by the \971 Fund. Further claims are being examined. It is expected that 
the United Kingdom Go\'emment will submit a clai m for clean-up costs of some £ 11 million. In 
November 1997 payments by the 1971 Fund were increased from 75% to 100% of the damage 
actually suffered by the claimant as assessed by the experts engaged by the Fund and the 
shipowner's insurer. The 1971 Fund is examining the reports on investigations into the cause of 
the incident published by the Marine Accident Investigation Branch of the United Kingdom 
Department of Transport and by the Republic of Liberia. 

IlIcillclIlS ill 1997 illvolvillg tile 1992 FIIII(I 

During 1997 the 1992 Fund became involved in three incidents which have given or may 
give rise to claims against the 1992 Fund. Two of these incidents, the Nakhodka and the 
OSlIlIg N°l, involve also the 197 1 Fund, and arc summarised above. 

In September 1997, bunker fuel oil landed on beaches on the east coast of Englrtnd. The 
1992 Fund has been notified of a claim for clean-up costs estimated at £10 000. The 1992 Fund 
is investigating the origin of the oil. In view of the sma ll quantity of oil which was beached, 
however, it appears unlikely that the oil came from either a laden or unladen tanker. 
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IlI ch/elll;/I 1996 illl'O /I'illg the 1992 FII/IlI 

In June 1996 cmde oil was found to have pollutcd a numbcr of Gemtan islands close to 
the border with Denmark in the North Sea. On the basis of chemical analysis. thc Gemtan 
authorities maintain that the oil came from thc Kuzhass, which had discharged its cargo in the pOll 
of Wilhelmshaven on II June 1996. 1lte Gennan authorities have approached the owner of the 
KIIZbt,SS and requested that he should acccpt responsibility for the oil pollution. They havc stated 
that, failing Ihis, the authorities will lake legal action against him. If the German authorities were 
to pursue a claim against the 1992 Fund, the question would arise of whether they have proved that 
the damage resulted from an incident involving one or more ships. TIlis issue will have to be 
examined, on the basis of all evidence submitted, in the light of the definition of , ship' contained 
in the 1992 Civil Liability Convention. 

Crile,.ia aJlpfit!l/ by lIl t! J 9 71 tllIIl 1992 Fllluh fO,. th l!. (ufmi.n·iblllty of clttims 

TIle 1971 and 1992 Funds can accept on ly those claims which fall within the definitions 
of'pollulion damage' and 'preventive measures' laid down in the applicable Conventions. Over the 
ycars the 1971 Fund has developed eel1ain principles on the admissibility of claims. The 1971 
Fund Assembly and Executive Committee have taken a number of important decisions in this 
regard. TIlese principles have also been developed by the Director in his ncgotiations with 
claimants. 'Ibe seulements made by the Director and the principles upon which these seulements 
have been based h:lVe been explicitly approved or endorscd by the Executive Committec. 

During 1994 Ihc criteria for the admissibilily of claims were examined by an Intersessional 
Working Group ofthc 1971 Fund. The Report of the Working Group was endorsed by the 1971 
Fund Assembly in October 1994. 

In June 1996 the 1992 Fund Assembly adopted a Resolution to the effect that the Report 
of the above-mentioned Working Group of the 1971 Fund should lonn the basis of the 1992 Fund's 
policy on the criteria fo r Ihc admissibility of claims, and that thc critcriu previously laid down by 
the Executive Committee of the 1971 Fund should be applied also by the 1992 Fund. In the 
Resolution it was also stuled that the 1992 Fund should endeavour to ensure consistency, as far as 
possible, between the decisions of the 1992 Fund and those of tile 197 1 Fund on Ihe admissibility 
of claims, and a corresponding statement was made in :t Resolution adopted by the 1971 Fund 
Assembly. For s ituations not covered by the criteria adopted prior to June 1996 within the 1971 
Fund, Ihe Assemblies considered that consistency of decisions between the two Organisations could 
be achieved through consultations between their competent bodies. 

9.2 Incidents dealt with by the 1971 Fund durin g 1997 

1lle following section of this Report dctails incidents with which the 1971 Fund has becn 
involved in 1997. The Report sets out the developments of the various cases during 1997 and the 
position taken by the 1971 Fund in respect of claims, The Report is nol intended 10 renect in full 
the dIscussions of the Executive Committee. 

Claim amounts have been rounded in this Report. TIle conversion of foreign currencies 
into Pounds Sterling is as al31 Decembcr 1997. except for claims paid by the 1971 Fund for which 
conversions huve bccn made at the rate of exchange on the date ofpaymcnt. 
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IRVING WHALE 
(Canada, 7 September 1970) 

While being towed, the Can<ldian registered oil barge I/"lIi/lg Whale sank on 7 September 
1970 in approximately 67 metres o[water in the GulfofSt Lawrence (Canada). The barge was 
I03ded with 4 270 tonnes of heavy fuel o iL Following the sinking, heavy ['le! oil was released from 
the barge. 

Over the years, small quantities of oil continued to seep from the barge. In 1991, it was 
detenl1ined that there were still over 3 000 tonnes of oil Oil board. The Canadian Government 
considered pumping the oil from the sunken barge, but the water temperature would have made it 
necessary to heat the oil, and it was decided that a better option would be to raise the barge. 

As required under Canadian law, an assessment was madc of the impact on the 
environment of raising the frvillg Whale. The results of this assessment were published ill 1994. 
TIlC rcfloating operation was planned for 1995, and a contract for the refloating was concluded in 
June of that year. 

TIle barge's heating eoils contained a chemical routinely l15ed during the 1960s (when the 
barge was constructed) but which more recently has been recognised as a pollutant. In August 1995 
an environmental group obtained an injunction obliging the Govemment to prepare a further 
cnvironmental assessment. 

The report of the second environmental assessment was published in March 1996. Further 

attempts to obtain an injunction failed, and the renoating took place in the summer of 1996. The 
barge was successfully removed. A small quantity of oil was released during the renoating 

operation. The cost of the 1995 preparations and of the refloating operation in 1996 (including 
clean-up costs) amounted 10 some Can$42 million (£ \ 8 million). 

In [997, the Canadian Government took legal action against the owners and operators of 
the /rvillg Whale, claiming compensation for the cost referred to above. So far, all defendants have 
denied liability although fOru131 defences have not yet been filed. The Government of Canada has 
notified the 1971 Fund of the legal action. 

It should be noted that Ihe Canadian Government has not claimed compensation for the 
cost of the clean-up operations incurred in connection with the sinking of the bvillg Whale in 1970. 
The claim relates only to the cost of the preparations in 1995 and the refloating operation (including 
clean-up) in 1996. 

The Canadian Govemment's claim was considered by the Executive Committee in October 
1997. TIle Committee took the view that, although the lining of the barge was carried out in 1996, 
these operations should be considered as being part of the incident which started with thc sinking 
of the barge in 1970. It was noted that "incident" was defined in the Conventions as any OCCUl1'ence 
or series of occurrences having the same OIigin (Article 1.8 of the 1969 Civil Liability Convention 
and Article 1.1 of the 1971 Fund Convention). The Conunittee recalled that a similar situation was 
addressed by the 197 [ Fund in the CZllIrtoria case (Canada, 1988). TIle Committee decided in that 
case that the 1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 1971 Fund Convention did Ilot apply to 
damage sustained ill a given State after the entry into force of the respective Convention for that 
State resulting from an incident occurring before the entry into force. In the light o f ils decision 
in the CZantorin case, the Committee decided that the claim prcsented by the Canadian GovenUllcnt 
in the frving Whale case did not fall within the scope of application of the 1971 Fund Convention. 

TIle 1971 Fund intends \0 inlelVcne in the court proceedings to protect the Fund's interests. 
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VISTABELLA 
(Caribbean, 7 Ma/'ch 1991) 

While being towed, the sea-going barge Visfabella (\ 090 GRT), registered in Trinidad and 
Tobago and carrying approximately 2 000 tonnes of heavy fuel oil, sank to a depth of over 
600 metres, 15 miles south-east of Nevis. An unknown quantity of oil was spilled as a result of the 
incident, and the quantity which remained in the barge is not known. 

TIle ViSfabella was not entered in any P & l Club but was covered by a third party liability 
insurance with a Trinidad insurance company. The illsurer has argued that the insurance does not 
cover this incident. The limitation amount applicable la the ship is estimated al FFr2 354 000 
(£240000). No limitation fund has been established. It is unlikely Ihal the shipowner would be 
able to meet his obligations under the 1969 Civil Liability Convention without effective insurance 
cover. The shipowner and his insurer did 1I0t respond to invitations to co-operate in the claim 
settlement procedure. 

TIle 1971 Fund paid compensation amounting to FFr8.1 million (£986 500) to the French 
Govemment in respect of clean-up operations. Compensation was paid to private claimants in 
SI Batthelemy and the British Virgin Islands and 10 the authorities of the Brilish Virgin Islands for 
a lotal of some £14 250. 

The French Govemment brought legal action agaiJlst the owner of the Vistabella and his 
insurer in the Court of first instance in Basse-TclTc (Guadeloupe), claiming compensation for 
clean-up operations carned out by the French Navy. The 1971 Fund intervened in the proceedings 
and acquired by subrogation the French GovenUllent's cl~im. The French Government has 
withdrawn from the proceedings. 

In a judgement rendered in 1996, the Court of first instance held that the 1969 Civil 
Liability Convention was not applicable, since the Vi.l"tllbel/a had been flying the flag of a State 
(Trinidad and Tobago) which was not Party to that COllvention, and instead the Court applied 
French domestic law, The Court accepted that, on the basis of subrogation, the 1971 Fund had a 
right of action against the shipowner and a right of direct action against his insurcr. TIle Court held 
that it was not competent to consider the 1971 Fund's recourse claim for damage caused in the 
British Virgin Islands. TIle Court awarded the Fund the right to recover the total amount which it 
had paid for damage caused in thc French territories. 

The 1971 Fund has taken the view that the judgement was wrong on two points. Firstly, 
the 1969 Civil Liability Convcntion which fOlmed pan off1rench law applied to damage caused in 
a State Party to that Convention, and this was independent of the State of the ship's registry. 
Secondly, the French courts were competcnt under that Convention to consider claims for damage 
in any State Party (including the British Virgin Islands). TIle 1971 Fund decided nevertheless not 
to appcal against tllisjudgement as regards the applicabi lity oflhe 1969 Civil Liability Convention, 
as it would hardly have any valuc as a precedent in other cases, and since the Coun had awardcd 
the 1971 Fund the total amount paid by it for damage in the French te lTi tories and as the amount 
paid by the Fund fo r damage outside these territories was insignificant. 

TI1C shipowner and the insurer have appealed against Ihe judgement. l1lC Court of Appeal 
is expected to render itsjudgcmcnt in 1998. 
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HAVEN 
(lIa/y. 11 April/99/) 

Th e in cidenl 
The Cypriot tanker Havell (109 977 GRT) caught fire and suITered a series of explosions 

on 11 Apri l 1991 while at anchor seven miles off Genoa. The vessel, which was carrying 
approximately 144 000 tonnes of cmde oil, broke into three parts. A large section of the deck 
separated from the main stmclure and sank to a depth ofabouI80 metres. The bow section became 
detnched and sank to a depth of about 500 metres. The remaining main p:lt1 of the ship was towed 
into shallower water, and on 14 April, after a further series of explosions, it sank in 90 metres of 
waler, some 1.5 miles off the coast. 

'111C quantity of oil consumed by the fire has not been established, but it is estimated that 
over 10000 tonnes of fresh and partially bum! oil were spilled into the se3. A significant quantity 
of oil came ashore between Genoa and Savona. Some oil spread westwards, afTecting the coast in 
four French departments and the Principality of Monaco. 

Extensive clean-up operations were carried out in Italy, as well as in France and Monaco. 

Limit a tion proceellings 

After legal action had becn taken against the shipowner, the Court of first instance in 
Genoa opened limitation proceedings in May 1991. The Court fixed Ihe limitation amount al 
Lit 23 950 220 000 (£9.2 million), which corresponds to 14 million SDR. The shipowner's P&l 
insurer, the United Kingdom Mutual Steam Ship Assurance Association (Bemmda) Limited (Ihe 
UK Club), provided a bank guarantce for Lit 24 002 million. The 1971 Fund inlelVened in the 
limil:ltion proceedings. pursuanlto Article 7.4 of the 1971 Fund Convention. 

The 197 1 Fund lodged opposition 10 the COlllt's decision to open Ihe limitation 
proceedings, challenging the shipowner's right of limitation. Corresponding oppositions were 
lodged by the Italian Government and some other claimants. 

A large Ilumber of claims have been filed ill the limitation proceedings against the 
shipowner. 

Qu estion of time bar 
The question has arisen of whether or nol the majority of the claims arising out of the 

H(lvclI incident are time-barred vis-il-vis the 1971 Fund. According 10 Article 6.1 of the 1971 Fund 
Convention, claims for compensation against the 1971 Fund are time-baITed three years after the 
date when the damage occurred, unless the claimants take certain legal steps. In the Hm'ell case, 
the three-year period expired on or shortly after 11 April 1994. A claimant can avoid Ihe time bar 
as regards the 1971 Fund by bringing legal action against the Fund or by making a notification to 
the Fund under Article 7.6 oflhe 1971 Fund Convention of an action againsllhc shipowner and/or 
his insurer. Only a few claimants fulfilled the requirements of Article 6.1 by notifying the 1971 
Fund under Article 7.6, namely the Freneh State, the French communes, the Principality of Monaco, 
a few Italian claimants, the shipowner and the UK Club. 

TIle Assembly has taken the view that the claims in respect of which no fornml notification 
was made 10 the 1971 Fund were lime-barred, in the light of the prov isions in Article 6.1 oflhe 
1971 Fund Convention. TIle 1971 Fund has therefore laken the necessary steps to preserve its right 
to invoke the defence of time bar against those claimants who have not notified the Fund of the 
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action against the shipowner or who have not taken action against the Fund within the time limit 
of three years. 

Claims for compensati on 
Some I 350 Hali:lJl claimants presented claims relating to damage other thall damage to 

the environment. These claims totalled approximately Lit 765 000 million (£294 million), 
including a claim by the Italian Government for clean-up operations for Lit 261 000 million 
(£100 million). There were also claims by a number of other clean-up operators. 

The Italian Government also presented a claim relating to damage to the marine 
environment. The items of this claim which have been quantified by Ihe claimant total 
Lit 883 435 million (£340 million) and relate to restoration of phanerogams, wreck rcmoval and 
damage restored by the natural recovery of the resources (sea and atmosphere). The claim 
contained in addition several important items where the quantification was left to the Court to 
decide on the basis of equity, namely the consequences of beach erosion caused by damage to 
phanerogams, and i!Teparable damage to the sea and the atmosphere. Also, the Region of Liguria, 
two provinces and 14 municipalities included items relating to environmental damage in their 
respective claimS. Some of the municipalities also claimed for loss oftouristic image. 

A numberofyachl owners and fishcnnen claimed compcnsation for contamination of their 
property. Over 1 000 individuals and small businesses (lishem1en, hotel operators, shophepers 
and restaurateurs) claimed compensation for loss of income. 

List or est:lblished claims ("sta to passivo") 
In April 1996, the judge in the Court of first instance in Genoa in charge of the limitation 

proceedings rendered a decision in which he detemlined the admissible claims for compensation 
("stato passivo"). The list of admissible claims was established in the context of the limitation 
proceedings initiated by the shipowner and the UK Club. 

In his decision the judge made an observation 10 the effect that the 1971 Fund's position 
in respect of the time bar issue was clearly groundless, since in his view the intervention of the 
1971 Fund in the limitation proceedings under Article 7.4 orthe 1971 Fund Convention had the 
same effect as a notification under Article 7.6. 

The claims in respect of which agreement on quantum had been reached at that time 
between the claimants and the shipownerlUK Club were admitted for the agreed amounts, since 
these amounts had not been challenged. The list of admissible claims established by the judge 
included claims totalling Lit 186 000 million (£74 million) plus interest and compensation for 
innation. The judge stated that the numerous claims which were not documented could not be 
admitted. 

The judge held that the municipalities were not entitled to compensation for "damage to 
touristic image" . In his view, only individual tourism operators could claim compensation for such 
loss of image to the extent that this resulted in a loss in the claimant's economic activity. He stated 
that the municipalities could be entitled to compensation for the cost of promoting tourism to the 
extent that it was proved thai, as a consequence of the incident, such expenses were [lot effective, 
or that expenses were incurred after the incident to promote the touristic image. 

As regards the claims for environmental damage, the 1971 Fund has maintained the 
position that claims relating to non-quantifiable elements of damagc to the environment cannot be 
admitted. In LtS interpretation of the 1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 1971 Fund 
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Convention, the 1971 Fund Assembly has rcjcctcd the assessment of compensation for damagc to 
thc marinc environment on the basis of an abstroct quantification of damagc calculated in 
accordance with theoretical models {Resolution N°3 adopted by the Assembly in 1980}. TIle 
Assembly has also taken the view that compensation can be granted only if a claimant has suffered 
quantifiable economic loss. 

The judge held that the 1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 1971 Fund Convention 
did not exclude environmental damage. He st:lted that only the State of Italy was entitled to 
compensation for environmental damage and that consequently the loca l authorities had no right 
to such compensation. He took the view that Ihe environmental damage could not be quantified 
according to a commercial or economic evaluation. He assessed this damage as a proportion 
(approximately 1h) (Lit 40 000 million or £15.4 million) of the cost of the clean-up operations. The 
amount arrived at by this assessment would, in his view, represent the d:lm:lge which was not 
repaired by these operations. 

Oppositions to thc "slalo passivo" 
Oppositions to the judge's decision have been lodged by the 1971 Fund, the Italian 

Govenllncllt, one Italian contractor, the shipowner and the UK Club. TIle oppositions will be 
considered by the Court offirst instance, composed of three judges. It may take several years until 
the Court rendcrs its judgement. 

In its opposition the 1971 Fund has maintained that the judge was wrong ill rejecting the 
defence of time bar. The Fund has also lodged opposition in respect ofa number of other issues, 
in particular the claims relating to environmcntal damage. 

The Statc of Italy has made opposition in respect of a number of items which wen: not 
accepted in full by the judge. In particular, the State has requested that compensation fo r 
environmental damage shou ld be increased from the amount awarded by the judge, 
Lit 40 000 million (£15.4 million), to LIt 883 435 million (£340 million). 

Melh od of converting (gold) fra ncs 
The amounts in the 1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 1971 Fund Convent ion in 

their original versions were expressed in (gold) francs (Poincarc francs). Under the 1969 Civil 
Liability Convention, the amounts expressed in (gold) francs should be converted into Ihe national 
cu rrency of the State in which the shipowner establishes the limitation fund on the basis of the 
"official" value o f that currency by reference to the franc on the date ofthc establishment of the 
limitation fund. In 1976 Protocols were adoptcd to both COllvcntions. Undcr these Protocols, the 
(gold) franc was replaced as the monetary unit by the Special Drawing Right (SDR) of the 
International Monetary Fund (IMF). TIle 1976 Protocol 10 the 1969 Civil Liability Convention 
cntered into force in 1981, whereas the 1976 Protocol to lhe 1971 Fund Convention came into foree 
in 1994, ie afier the Haven incident. 

An important legal question has arisen in the limitation proceedings, namely the method 
to be applicd for converting lhe maximum amount payablc by the 1971 Fund (900 million (gold) 
fr:mcs) into Italian Lire. 1lle 197 1 Fund had taken it for granted that the conversion should be 
made on the basis of the SDR. It was maintaincd by some claimants, however, that the cOllversion 
should be m3de by using thc free market value of gold, since there was no longer any officia l value 
of gold and the 1976 Protocol to the Fund Convention which replaced the (gold) franc with the 
SDR was 110t in force. 
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The 1971 Fund's main ar~ument in support of its position is th:lt Ihe inclusion of the word 
"official~ in the definition or the unit of accounl la id down in Ihe original text oflhe 1969 Civil 
Liabi lity Convention was made deliberately 10 rule out Ihe application oflhe free market value of 
gold. The Fund has drawJl attention 10 Ihe fac t that the judge fixed the limit of the shipowner's 
liability by using the SDR. The unit of account in the 1971 Fund Convention is defined by a 
reference to the 1969 Civil Liability Convention, and in the 1971 Fund's view Ihis reference must 
be considered to refer to the Civil Liability Convention as amended by the 1976 Protocol thereto. 
TIle 1971 Fund has pointed out that the application of different units ofaccoullt in thc 1969 Civil 
Liability Convention and the 197 1 Fund Convention wou ld lead to unacceptable results, 
particularly as regards Ihe relationship between the portion or liability 10 be bome by the shipowner 
and the 1971 Fund, respective ly, on the basis of Article 5. 1 or the Fund COllvention. 

The judge in charge of the limitat ion proceedings held that the maximum amount payable 
by the 1971 Fund should be calculated by the application of the free market value of gold, which 
gives an amount of Li t 77 1 397 947 400 (£296 million) (including the amount paid by the 
shipowner under the 1969 Civil Liability Convention), instead of Li t 102 643 800 000 
(£39 million), as maintained by the 1971 Fund, calculated on the basis orthe SDR. After the 1971 
Fund had lodged opposition, the Court of first instance (which was composed of three judges) 
upheld the decision. 

TIle 1971 Fund appealed against this judgement. In a judgement rendered in April 1996, 
the Court of Appeal in Genoa conflOued that the maximum amount payable under the 197 1 Fund 
COllven tion should be calculated by the application of the free market value of gold. TIle main 
reasons given by the Court of Appeal were as follows: 

The 1971 Fund had maintained that, since most of the claims were timc-barred 
vis-(;-vis the Fund. the tota l amount of the claims against the Fund did not exceed 
60 million SDR ::md that fo r this reason il was not nccessary ror the Court to take 
any position as to the mcthod or convcrsion.TIle defence of time bar was rejected 
by the Court which hcld thallhe intervention of the 1971 Fund undcr Article 7.4 
of the Fund Convention had the same efrect as a Ilotification under Article 7.6. 

The Court of Appeal took the view that the demise of the official value or gold 
did not allow national courts, when calcula ting the maximum amount payable 
under the 197 1 Fund Convention, to substitute the SDR fo r the (gold) rranc 
berore the entry into foree o r the 1976 Protocol to that Convention. The Court 
also held that the entry into force of that Protocol did nOI apply retroactively. For 
this reason the Court of Appeal stated that the gold unit cou ld be converted only 
at its market value. 

The 1971 Fund lodged an appeal to the Supreme Court of Cassation against the Court of 
Appeal's judgement. 

In 1997, the Italian Governmcnt set up a commlSSIOIl of three Italian experts on 
inlel1lational law to give an opinion as to whether, pursuant to the Vienna Convention on the Law 
ofTrcalies, Italy was bound to apply the 1976 Protocol to the 1971 Fund Convention in the Haven 
case although the Protocol had not entered inlo foree when the incident occurred. In their opinion, 
the experts stated that in an interpretation of the 197 1 Fund Convention it was necessary to choose 
the SDR as the unit or account, not as a result of the 1976 Protocol which was not in roree atlhe 
time of the Haven incident, but because the SDR had been adoptcd by the IMF as an internationally 
accepted unit of account after the abolit ion of the offi c ial parities of currencies based on gold 
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content. The expcl1s then addressed the question as to the number ofSDR to which the reference 
should be m3de. llle experts expressed the view that, although the 1984 and 1992 I>rotocols were 
without cffect for lt3ly, refcrence should nevertheless be made to the amounts fixed by those 
Protocols to provide a basis for resolution ofthe issue. TIle reason given fo r this position was that 
the amounts in those Protocols resulted from an official increasc orig inating from the same systcm 
as that in which the issue had arisen regarding the percentage increase required to maintain the 
original re lationship between Ihe level of compensation 3nd the actu.:!lloss or damage. 

Selll ements m:ule by the shipown er/UK C lub 
Following the public3tion oflhe "stato passivo" in April 1996, the UK Club agreed to pay 

directly to Ihe Region of Liguria, the Provinces of Genoa and Savon3 and the 20 municipalities in 
Itnly an ex gratia 31l10unt of LIt 25 000 million (£9.6 million), in 3ddition to the amounts admitted 
to the "slato passivo". 

During the period 1995 to 1997 the shipowner/UK Cl ub continued to settle and pay claims 
in the "slato passivo" ,md the on ly claims in respect of which agreement had nol been reached were 
Ihose of Or01l1are (an Italian contractor) and the Ital ian Stale. In December 1997, however, 
agreement was reached between the shipownerlUK Club and Oromare, and the UK Club paid this 
cl:lim on 3 1 December 1997. As a result o rthis settlcment, the only unresolved claim included in 
the "St3tO passivo" is that of the Italian State. 

Paymcnts mad e by th e 197 1 Fund tn ccrtain cI ~lilllll111S 

The French Government had requested that the French public bodies other than the French 
State should be paid in fu ll. llle French Government gave an undertaking thatlhc amount payable 
by the 197 1 Fund 10 the French State for the State's acccpted claim in the amount of FFrl 2 580 724 
(£1 623000) would form a security against overpayment by the Fund to these French claimants, 

whose c laims hnd been accepted for an amount ofFFrlO 659 469 (£ 1 375200). 

When the French Govemment's req uest was considered by the Executive Committee, a 
numbcr of delegations stated that the 1971 Fund should exerch.e great caution in agreeing to make 
payments against guarantees of any kind, and that th is should be done only in vely speci:! l cases 
3nd provided that the gunrantces offered gave the 1971 Fund security agai nst overpaymcnt. In view 
of the very special si tuation which had arisen in the Haven case and the protection against 
oveq)ayment which the undertaking Illade by thc French Govel1lment would give the 197 1 Fund, 
the Executi ve Committee decided, in February 1996, to instntet the Director to pay in full the 
claims presented by thc French public bodies o ther than Ihe French St<lte for the alllOlllllS agreed. 
'n lese c laims were paid in April 1996. 

Two Italian claimants whose claims are not time-baITed offered to provide a bank 
guarantee to protect the 1971 Fund against overpayment, if their claims were paid. The Executive 
Conuninee authorised the Director to pay in fulllhese two claims 0 11 condition that the cla ima nts 
provided a bank guarantee which would give the 1971 Fund adequate protection against 
overpayment if c laims were later reduced pro rata. After 3 bank guarantee had been provided, 
Ihese ci:lims, totalling LIt I 582 mi ll ion (£666 000), were paid in October 1996. 

Sear-ch fo r a solulion 
Being convinced of the legal validity of the 197 1 Fund's position in respect of the time bar 

issue, the Executive Committee, neverthcless, rccognised ill October 1994 that the on-going legal 
proceedings in Italy gave rise to some uncerta inty as regards the final outcome of this issue. For 
thi s reason, and conscious of the desirability ofvictirns of pollution damage being compensated, 
the Committee instructed the Di rector to enter into ncgotiations with all the part ies concerned for 
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the purpose of arriving at a global solution of all outstanding claims and issues. The Committee 
cmphasised that such a solution must respect illter alia the following conditions: 

• the maximum payable under the 1969 Civi l Liability Convention and the 197 1 
Fund Convent ion was 60 million SDR; 

• claims could be admissible only if a claimant had suffered a qu:mti fia ble 
economic loss, and claims for damage to the marine environment per .~e were not 
admissible. 

TI1CSC conditions have been endorscd by the Assembly. 

Settlement proposal 
In June 1995 the shipownerlUK Club offered 10 make available an additiona l amount of 

Li t 25 000 million (£9.6 million) as an ex gmtia paymcnt, in an effort to assist in arriving at a 
global scttlement withollt prej udice and without :lIlY 3dmission of lillbility of any parties in any 
proceedi ngs, and subject to certai n conditions bcing satisfied, thereby bringing an end to all 
litigation in this case. 

At its session in June 1995 the Executive Committee, having considercd all the issues 
involved, inSlructed the Director 10 continue the negotiations wilh Ihe claimants and authorised the 
Director to agree, on behalf of thc 1971 Fund, to a global settlement within the framewo rk of the 
amount of some Lit 137000 million (£52 million) being made available 10 victims, calculated as 
fo llows: 

60 million SDR 
Inlcrest on Ihe shipowner's limitation fund (apllfOxim:lIe) 

Amount offered as I.'.r gm/ill payment by shipowner/UK Club 

Total 

LII 

102 643 800 000 
I 0 000 Q()Q 000 

112643800 000 

25 000 000 OQQ 

137643 800000 

'nle Conuniltee decided that the proposed globa l settlcment would be subject to a number 
o f conditions, in fer alia that except as regards the shipowner's/UK Club's ex grmia payment of 
LlI 25 000 million, payments would bc made only to the cxtent that a claim3nt had suffered a 
quantifiable economic loss and no payment would be made in respect of claims for damage to the 
marine envirolllllcnt pCI' se. 

Consldentliou by Ihe Assembly ill ()clober 1997 
The question of a possible global sett lement was considered furthe r at the Assembly's 

session in October 1997. 

TIle representative of the UK Club informed the Assembly th:1lthe shipowncr and the UK 
Club had made an offer to Ihe Italian Govemmenlto contribute to a global settlement on a basis 
which would cnable the Ita lian Govemmenl to cons ider positively a global solution wi thin the 
tenus thatlhe 197 1 Fund has previously laid down as conditions for:1 global seUlemenl. It was 
emphas ised that the offer was made without any admission as to liabili ty ill excess of Ihe 
shipowner's limitation amount under the 1969 Civil Liability Convcntion and consisted of an offer 
of an c.r gmti(l amounl in considerntion of the temlin;uion ofa\l outstllnding li tigation between the 
porties 10 a global settlement in connection wilh the f/m'clI incident. It was mentioned th:1tthe offer 
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was entirely consistent with the position of the 1971 Fund in respect of its prior conditions for a 
global settlement. (t was stated that in order to conclude alllitigatioJl between the Itali<ln State, the 
shipowner/Club and the 197 1 Fund, the UK Club, as part of its contribution to a global settlement, 
would undertake to resolve the only claim outstanding at that time which had been admitted to the 
"stalo passivo", ie Ihal submitted by Oromare. lllC UK Club represent<llivc also mentioned that 
further claims had recently been submitted in Ihe "stato passivo" from fishing interests in the 
Province of Imperia, which claims would be vigorously resisted. It was stated that the UK Club 
would undertake to continue to defend these claims and to resolve them at its own expense with the 
appropriate indemnity 10 the 1971 Fund. 

The Italian delegation stated that the proposal presented by the UK Club, in conjunction 
with the offer made by the Fund, satisfied the minimum requisiles requested by Ihe Italian 
Government in order to eX:llnine the possibility of accept ing a global selllement for the Havell 
incident and thallhe Italinn Government would therefore be in a position to evaluate positively the 
mntter. It was menlioned that the decision of the Government would Iwve 10 be submitted 10 the 
Italian Parliament 

The Assembly COil finned Ihat the 1971 Fund's offer was still available subjecllo certain 
conditions, in particular thallhe ofTer was without prejudice to the 1971 Fund's position in respect 
of thc issue ohime bar. 

It was noted that, under the proposed global settlement, aUlegal actions in the Italian 
COUlt s would be withdrawn. 

If a g lobal settlement of all outstanding issues were to be reached along the lines set out 
by tile Assembly and the Executive Committee, the 1971 Fund's involvement would be as foHows: 

Lh 

Total avait3blc under 196911971 Conventions (60 million SDR), convened using 
rate applicable on d::lIe shipowner's limitation rund established 102 64] 800 000 

J..w Shipowner's limitlltion rund (14 nli!!ion SDR) • 2J 2~Q 220 OOQ 

7869] 580 000 

J..w Payments by 1971 Fund to two [tjllian contractors • I ~82 J!ll Ci2!.! 

77 111 2J8JIO 

J..w PlIymcnls by 1971 Fund to French public bodies other thun the French 
State (FFrl 0 659 4(9), convened using rate npplicablc on date of purchase 
of French Ff3ncs (28.3.96): FFrI ~ Ut 3 [ 1.60 <1)21 42Q 5.4Q 

73789747770 

l.lli Payments by 1971 Fund 
- To French State FFrl2 580 724 
- To Principality of Monaco 2100)5. 

<:'>FFrI2 850 759 .!l Jrl2 25.8 OM 

Balance 10 be paid by 1971 Fund 10 [tal ian State in Ihecontcxl ofa possiblcglobal 69420489710 
scnlement 

<1> EstiU'I:llt ortlle cost in Ilahan Lu'.., ofpurch:.sing I'l'rl 2 850 759, based 01'1 cross r~tc of 31 December 1991, ic 340 Lu'l: 
.. 1 "I'r. ConSl:llucnlly. the fin~1 figure may 1I1/Tcr rrom the estimalcll figure. 
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A remaining issue is that relating to the shipowner's right of indemnification under 
A11icle 5.1 of the 197 1 Fuud Convention. TIle UK Club had, in connection with a previous olTer 
for a global settlement, volunteered to waive its claim for indemnification. Since the original tcrnlS 
of the proposal fora global SC:lIlemenl were not met, the Club has stated that it iS!lo longer prepared 
10 waive its claim in this respect and will continue to request indemnification under Artic le 5.1. 
Further discussion between the Club and the 1971 Fund will take place on this issue. 

Criminul pl·oceetlin gs 
Crimina l action was brought in the Court of Genoa against Mcssrs Land S Haji loannou 

and Mr C Dou les, three individuals connected with the ownership and oper'Jtions of the Havel/. 
The accused were acquillcd by a verdict delivered in November 1997. The reasoned judgement is 
not yet available. llle prosecutor has not yct indicated whether hc will appeal against the 
judgement. 

Assembly chaired by Mr Coppolani 
(photogr.ll>h: John Ross) 
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AEGEAN SEA 
(Sptlill. 1 December 1992) 

The incident 
During heavy weather, the Greek OBO Aegean Sea (57 801 GRT) 1"311 aground while 

approaching La Corona harbour in north-west Spain. TIle ship, which was carrying approximately 
80000 tonnes of crude oi l, broke in two and burnt fiercely for about 24 hours. The forward section 
s3nk some 50 metres from the coas!. 111e stem section remained to a large elttenl intact. TIle oil 
remaining in the aft section was removed by salvors working frollllhe shore. While the quantity 
of oil spilled is unknown. it appears that most orlhe cargo was eitherCOllsumed by the fire on board 
the vessel or dispersed in the sea. 

Several stretches of coastline east and nonh-east of La Coruna were contaminated. as well 
as the sheltered Ria de FermI. Extensive clealH lp operations were carricd out at sea and onshore. 

C laims IlIlII el lin g 
TIle Spanish authorities set up a public office in La Coruna to give infomlation to potential 

claimants on the procedure for presenting claims and to distribute claim fonns provided by the 
1971 Fund. The 1971 Fund, the shipowner and the shipowner's P&l insurer, the United Kingdom 
Mutual Steamship Assurancc Association (Bennuda) Limited (UK Club), established ajoint claims 
office in La Coruna. 

CI:llms for co mpensa tion 
As at 31 December 1997, 1 277 claims had been received by the Joint Claims Office, 

totalling Pts 24 809 million (£99 million). Compensation had becn paid in respect of 835 claims 
for a total amount ofPts I 617 million (£8.2 million). Out of this amount, the UK Club had paid 
Pts 782 million (£4.0 million) and the 1971 Fund Pts 835 million (£4.2 million). 

C laims have also been submitted to the Criminal Court of fir5t instance in La Coruna, 
totalling some Pis 24 730 million (£99 million). 'n,ese claims correspond to a great extent to those 
presented to the Joint Claims Office. 

Some claimants have indicated that they will present their claims at a later stage in civil 
proceedings against the shipowner, his insurer and the 1971 Fund. It is estimated that these claims 
may lo tal Pis 26 855 million (£107 million). 

Level or p rovisional pallllcnlS 
In view of the uncertainty oflhe total amount of the claims arising out of the Aegeall Sea 

incident, the 1971 Fund decided in 1993 to limit payments 10 25% of the established damagc 
suffefl~d by each claimant as assessed by the 1971 Fund on the basis of Ihe advice of its experts. 
This figure was increased 10 40% in October 1994. 

Crhn illnlproceetliugs in La eOrUii:1 
Crimillftl proceedings were initiated in the Criminal Court of first instance in La Coruna 

against the master of the Aegean Sea and the pilol in charge of the ship's entry into the port of 
La Coruna. The Court considered not only the criminal aspects of the case but also the claims for 
compensation which had been presented in the criminal proceedings against the shipowncr. the 
master, the UK Club, the 1971 Fund, Ihe owner ofthe cargo on board the Aegean Sea and the pilot. 
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In a judgement rendered in April 1996 the Criminal Com1 found that the master had acted 
in an imprudent manner, and be was held liable for criminal negligence. The Court held that the 
pilol was liable for crimina l negligence as he was under an obligation to provide pilotage services 
from Ihe exterior limits of the port but did not do so. 111C pilol and the master were each sentenced 
10 pay a fine of Pts 300 000 (£1 200) or onc day's imprisonment for each Pis 5 000 (£20) not paid. 

The master and Ihe pilol appealed against I.he judgement and requested Ihat they should 
be acquitted. The Spanish State appealed against Ihe judgemcllt in respect of the pilot and 
requested that he should be acquitted since he was not, in the Stale's view. guilty of any criminal 
negligence. TI1C 197 1 Fund did not appeal in respect of the criminal liabilities. In its reply to the 
appea ls of the o ther parties, Ihe 1971 Fund stated that thc Fund was not involved in criminal 
liabili ty and that the Fund accepted the judgement oflhe Court offirsl instance as regards such 
liabilities. 

In ajudgement rendered in June 1997. the Court of Appeal upheld the judgement oflhe 
Court of first instance with regard to the criminal liability o f the master and the pilot. 

[) i~ lrihlllioll or liabiliti eS" 11I11I que..~ ti olls rela ting 10 reeonrse 
TIle Criminal Court of first instance and the Court of Appeal held that the master of the 

At'geml Sea and the pilot were directly liable for the incident and that they were jointly and 
severa lly liable, each of them on a 50% basis. to compensate victims orlhe incident. It was a lso 
held that the UK Club and the 1971 Fund were directly liable for Ihe damage caused by the incident 
and that this liability was joint and several. In addition, the Courts held tha t the owner of the 
Aegeall Sea and the Spanish State were subsidiari ly liable. 

In previous cases the Executive Committee has taken the view that the po licy of the 197 1 
Fund is 10 lake recourse action whenever appropriale and (hat the Fund should in each case consider 
whether it would be possible to recover any amounts paid by it to victims from the shipowner or 
from other p:1I1ies on Ihe basis of the applicable national law. The Committee has Slated that Ihe 
1971 Fund's decision on whedler or not 10 take such oction should be made on a case by case basis, 
in the light of lhe prospect of success within the legal system in question. 

The question ofwhethcr the 197 1 Fund should take recourse act ion againstlhe pilot and 
the Spanish State was considered by the Executive Committee in October 1997. The Director stated 
thai, in his view, a claimant was entitled to request the enforcement ofa judgement awarding him 
compensation against the pilot and, if the latter was unable to pay, against the State, or against the 
m:lster/UK Clubl l97 1 Fund (and subsidiarily against the shipowner). TIle Committee noted that 
when payments were made to claimants, the defendants who had made these payments could. in 
the view of the 1971 Fund's Spanish lawyer. take recourse action to claim reimbursement from the 
other defendants so that ultimately the mastcr/UK Clubll971 Fund would pay 50% of the awarded 
amounts and the pilot/Spanish State would pay 50% ofthesc amounts. 

The Spanish delegation maintained that. even if the Court held that the pilot was liable and 
that the Spanish State was liable for the acts of the pilots, it was crucial to differentiate the level of 
liabilities of each party. TIle Spanish delegation stated that the judgements meant thatlhe UK Club 
and the 1971 Fund should pay the maximum amount available under the 1969 Civil Liability 
Convention and the 1971 Fund Convention, and Ihal the Spanish State would pay compensation 
only if the totul amount oflhe established claims exceeded that amount. 

The Span ish delegation considered it inappropriate to address the question of recourse 
against the Spanish State. 11le Spanish delegation drew attention to the fUC I that the 1971 Fund had 
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not taken recourse action against a State in any other case. TIle delegation mentioned that in many 
Fund Member States pilots had no liability for oi l pollution damage due to provisions ill nationa l 
law channelling liability to the shipowner, Ihat in a number of Member States the Slale had no 
liability for the acts of pilots and that, as a consequence, a recourse action of the Iype considered 
by the 1971 Fund in the Aege(ltI Sea case would not succeed in States ill either of these groups. TIle 
Spanish de legation expressed the view that it would not be acceptable iflhe Spanish Slate were 
treated d ifferently from other States. 

The Executive Committee decided to postpone its consideration of the question of recourse 
until a later session. The Commillee instructed the Director to obta in a second opinion in relation 
10 the interpretation of the judgement in respect of the distribution ofliabilities between the parties 
involved. 

T he Coul'fs' decisions in respect of c1nims for compensllt io n 
Gell l!mlobsl!l"vm;Ol/!i 
If a claimant has not proved the quantum oflhe damage suffe red, Ihe quantifica tion may, 

under Spanish law, be defelTed 10 the procedure for the execution of the judgement. In that case, 
the court is obliged to detenninc the criteria to be applied for the assessmcnt of the quantum of the 
damage suffered. In the Aegellll Sell case, the Crimina l Court of first instance decided that many 
claims should be quantified during the proccdure for the execution oflhe judgemcnt, and the Court 
of Appeal endorscd the position taken by Ihe Court of first instance in this regard. 

The Criminal Court of first instance and the Court of Appea l considered the evidence 
presented by many claimants to be insufficient to substantiate the amount of the losses suffered. 
The Courts thus took the same position as the 197 1 Fund in this respect. TIle 1971 Fund had from 
the ou tset maintained that each claimant, or each group of claimants, had to submit appropriate 
documentation to substantiate thcir losses. Also in this regard the Courts took the same position 
as the Fund. 

TIle tota l of the claims which the Courts found substantiated by acceptable evidence was 
about Pts 840 million (£3.3 million). All but two of these clnims related to clenn-up operations or 
preventive measures. All but two claims in the fi shery sector were referred to the procedure for the 
execution of the judgement. 

Appeals were lodged by the 197 1 Fund, the shipowner, the UK Club, the master, Ihe pilot, 
the Spanish State and eight other parties. 

In its appeal, the 1971 Fund stated that it could be obliged to pay compensation only for 
damage which fell within the definitions of 'pollution damage' and 'preventive measures' as laid 
down in Articles 1.6 and 1.7 of the 1969 Civi l Liability Convention which fonned part of Spanish 
law. The 1971 Fund maintained that the dec isions taken by the competent bodies of the Fund as 
reg:lrds the criteria for the admissibility of claims for compensation shou ld be taken into account. 
TIle 1971 Fund stated illlhe appeal that the Criminal Court had admitted a number of claims which 
could not be-considered as 'damage caused by contamination' or as 'preventive measures'. 'nle 1971 
Fund also appealed aga inst the judgement on points where. in the Fund's view. the claim was 
admissible in princip le but where the cla imant had nOI substantiated his loss or the Court's 
assessment of the dllmagc was incorrect. 

Details of the claims which were the subject of appeals are set out below. 
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Claim by lhe Spallish Sl{Ile 
The Spanish State had presented a claim for Pts 1 155 million (£4.6 million). TIle greater 

part of this claim, Pts 740 million (0.0 million), related to the cost of placing some 286 OOOml of 
sand on certain recreational beaches. TIle 1971 Fund maintained that a programme for the 
regenemtion of beaches had been established by the State before the Aegeall Sea incident had 
occurred, and that regeneration had started prior to the incident. The 1971 Fund took the view that 
the part of this claim concenting the replacement of sand was not admissible, except as regards the 
replacement of I 230ml which had been removed after the ineidcnt occurred. The Spanish State 
also claimed compcnsat ion for Pts 100 million (£400 000) for certain invest ig.lIions into thc long 
term cffects of the pollution. III the 1971 Fund's view, studies of this kind are admissible only if 
they relate to clean-up operations or preventive measures. The 1971 Fund appealed against the 
judgement in respect of these items. 

The Court of Appeal rejected tltc 197 1 Fund's appeal in these respects, stating that the 
strict interpretation of the definitions of ' pollution damage' and 'preventive measures' which the 
1971 Fund wished to adopt was not acceptable bccause, if it were adopted, a major part of the 
purpose of the Conventions would nOI be achieved. The Court also stated that a more nexible 
reading of the definitions was necessary and that it was not acceptable that the guidelines or 
directives established by the organs of the 1971 Fund should have binding effect. 

It should be noted that in its submissions to the Court of first instance, the 1971 Fund did 
nOI maintain that the criteria for admissibility adopted by the Fund bodies should have binding 
effect. The 1971 Fund argued thal the decisions taken by the compelent bodies of the Fund as 
regards the criteria for the admissibility of claims for compensation should be taken into account. 

The Court of Appeal agreed with the Crimina l Court of first instance that the Spanish 
State's claim should be referred 10 the procedure for the exeeul'ion of the judgement. 

Claim by 'he Gover",lIelll of 'he Regioll of Oalicia (Xllllln) 
The Xunta de Galicia had claimed compensation for a total amounl of Pts 246 million 

(£1.0 million) (\lid was awarded Pis 245 million , The 1971 Fund appcoled ;IIleralia with regard 
to costs for monitoring air quality which il considered did not relate to damage caused by 
contamiu:nioll, nor 10 preventive measures, for work calTied oul by 70 biologists in respect of which 
no evidence had been presented to indicate that the costs were admissible. fo r materials used or 
damaged during operations to rescue the crew of the Aegeal/ Sea which the Fund considered fell 
outside the definitions of 'pollution damage' or 'prevenlive measures', and for a large part of 
scicntific studies of the contamination in mussels and barnacles which the FUlld considered did 1I0t 
relate to clean-up operntions or preventive measures, and for the cost of a campaign for the 
promotion of Galician fish products which the Executive Committee had rejected, since the 
promotional actIvities were considered of too gencrol a nature. 

The Courts rejected the 1971 Fund's appeal on the same grounds as set out above ill respcct 
of the claim by the Spanish Slatc. 

Local collllcils 
With respect to one local council , the 1971 Fund appealed with regard to restoration of 

damage allegedly caused in a zone which had been totally redeveloped for reasons other than the 
Aegeall Sea incident. The Crimina l Court nevertheless awarded compensation in the claimed 
amount of PIS 12.9l1\illion (£52 000). The Fund also appealed in respect ofa claim by this council 
for costs of Pts 11 .5 million (£46 000) incurred by certain public services which the Fund 
considered did lIot relate to pollution damage or preventive measures. 
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Wilh regard to another council, the 1971 Fund appealed in respect of COSIS accepted by the 
Criminal Court for clean-up work in an area which it was well established, in the Fund's view, that 
the contaminat ion caused by the Aegean Sea had not reached. 'nle 197 1 Fund also appealed against 
Ihe acccptanee of a third council's claim for Pts 25.3 million (£ 101 000) fo r an environmental 
assessment programme in respect of which no evidence hod been presented that the work fell within 
the definitions of'pollution damage' or 'preventive measures'. 

TIle Courts rejected Ihe 1971 Fund's appeal on the same grounds as sel out above in respect 
of the claim by the Spanish State. 

Claims by ji.fhermell ami shellfish harvesters 
Thc only evidence submitted to support the majority of claims, totalling Pts 10364 million 

(£41 mill ion), submitted by fishemlen and shellfish harvesters was a study prepared by the 
University of Santiago de Compostela. This study considered the global losses for the affl:ctcd 
zOlle and covered nOI only the periods in which fishing was banned bu t also the time :lfter these 
bans had bccn lifted. 

The 197 1 Fund disputcd the va lidity of the Sa ntiago University report, and in particul:lr 
in respect of its conclusion that there were long tennlosses. TIle Fund also disputed that the rep0l1 
contained sufficient infom13tion to allow the equitable distribution of compensation between the 
individua ls and groups claiming through and outside the Criminal Court. 

The Court of first instance did not accept the conclusions of this study and held that eaeh 
claimant had to prove that he had suffered an economic loss. 'nle Com1 held that the claims by the 
fishing boat oWllers should be substantiated by tax reports andlor catch records. TIle Court f\u'ther 
decided that the compensation of Ihe shellfish harvesters should be delemlined on Ihe basis of 
exploitation plans approved by Ihe Fisheries Council ofthc Xunta de GaJicia prior to the incident 
anti that the fishing boat crews should be compcnsated according to recognised minimum salary 
levels. The Court also held that compensation was payable only for the period during which fishing 
and shellfish harvesting wcre prohibited due to the fish ing bans imposed by the Xllnta de G::llicia. 
All these claims were referred for quantification to the procedure for the cxecution of the 
judgement. 

The Criminal Court accepted to a large extent the position of principle taken by the 1971 
Fund in respect of the requirement of evidence relating 10 the claims submitted by the fishemlen 
and shellfish harvesters. Nevcl1heless, the 1971 Fund appealed against the method adopted by the 
Court for calculating the shellfish harvesters' losses, namely using the maximum allowable harvest 
days and quantities. The 1971 Fund stated that it was unlikely that these maximum days and 
quanlities could ever be realised and pointed OUI Ihat approved exploitation plans anticipated far 
lower lotal calches. 

A number of claim:lOts in the fisheries sector appealed, requesting that compensation 
should he assessed on the basis of tlte University of Salltiago report. One claimant requested 
additional compensation for long temllosses subscquellt to the period covcred by the University 
report (ie up to the end of 1995) and for moral damage. The claimants criticised the approach 
adopted by thc Crimi nal Court that claims should be quantificd 011 an individual rather than on a 
group basis, insisting that the University of Santiago report was indisputable and dealt adequately 
with the distribution of the losses between those concerned. No ev idence was provided to support 
the amount claimed fo r the period beyond that considered in the University report. 
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'l1le Court of Appeal stated that the right to claim compensation rested with the individuals 
and that c laims should be made individually and not jointly or en bloc. The Court held that the 
losses shou ld be detemlined in the procedure for the execution of the judgemcnt. ' l11.e Court 
rejected specifically the conclusions in the report by the University of Sa ntiago thatlhe pollution 
would have long teml economic effects on fishing and shellfish harvest ing. 

The Court of Appeal eonfimled the judgement of the COUl1 of first instance in respect of 
these claims. 11le Court of Appeal did nOI refer in its judgement to the objections raised by the 
197 1 Fund in respect of the criteria laid down by the Court of first instance for the calculation o f 
she llfish harvesting losses. 

Dclcrminalioll orthe maximum amount payable by Ihe 197 1 Funt! 
During the hearin g in the Criminal Court of first instance, a number of claimants raised 

the issue of the method to be <lpplied to convert into Spanish Pesetas the maximum amount payable 
under the 1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 1971 Fund Convention which was expressed in 
(gold) francs (Poincarc francs). These claimants maintaincd that the amount should be cOllverted 
using the free market value of gold, instead of on the basis of the Special Drawin g Right (SDR), 
sillce the 1976 Protocol to thc Fund Conventioll which replaced thc franc as the uni t of account by 
the SDR of the International Monetary Fund had not e11lered into force at the time of the Aegeal/ 
Sea incident. In support of their request. the claimants presented an opinion prepared by a Spanish 
law professor, but this opinion was not accepted as evidcnce by the Criminal Couil. 

In the hearing, the 1971 Fund maintained that the conversion should be made on the basis 
of the SDR, and invoked mainly the same reasons as it had used in the court proceedings in the 
Hawn case (page 48 abovc). The 1971 Fund drew the Criminal Court's anention to the fac tlhat, 
in connection with the discussion of the Haven incident in the Executive Comminee, the Spanish 
delcgation had mentioned that lhc Spanish Government had notified the Court in Genoa that it 
supported the Fund's position as to the method of conversion. 

In the judgement, the Criminal Court of fi rs t instance stated that as regards thc 1971 Fund 
the applicablc limit was the one laid down in Article 4 o f the 1971 found COllveution . 

In thcir appeals, the claimants referred to above req uested that the Court of Appeal should 
fix the maximum amount available under the 1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 197 1 Fund 
COli vent ion by reference to the free market value of gold. 

In its response, the 1971 Fund requested thalthe Court of Appeal should hold that the 
maximum amount available under the 1969 Civil Liabi lity Convcntion and the 197 1 Fund 
ConvcntiOTl corresponds to 60 million SDR. llle Fund drew the Court of Appeal's attention to the 
fact that, at the Executive Committee's session in February 1996 (ie :lfler the hearing in the 
Crimina l Court), the Spanish delegation had stated that the Spanish Government had always 
supported lhe 197 1 Fund's position as regards the method to be applied for the convcrsion. 

The Court of Appeal stated thalthe maximum amount payable by the 1971 Fund was 
900 million Poillcarc francs or 60 million SDR, which should be cOllverted into the national 
currency at the official value thereof i.n relation to a unit consisting of 65.5 milligrams of900/1 000 
fill e gold, or otherwise in relation to thc value of the currency in relation to the SDR. The Court 
statcd that the claimants were entitled to opt for the method of conversion that they considered 
more favourable to thcm. 
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At its session in October 1997. the Executive Committee expressed the view that i( would 
be difficull to apply the judgemenl if some claimants were to choose 10 have the maximum amount 
converted into Pesetas on the basis of the Poincare franc, while others chose conversion on the basis 
of the SDR. It was noted that, if claimanls choose 10 have Ihe maximum amount converted inlo 
Pesetas 011 the basis ofthe Poincare franc, Ihis would have 10 be done using the last official value 
of gold in Spain, ie Ihat of 19 November 1967. since there was no longer an official value of gold. 
Converting 900 million (gold) francs inlo Pesetas on that basis would give Pts 4179105000 
(£16.7 million). A conversion based on the value of the SDR on the date of the constitution ofthc 
sh ipowncr's limitation fund, on the other hand, would give PIS 9513473400 (£38 million). 

Question of lime bar 
[n ordcr 10 prevent his claim from becoming timc-burred, a claimant must take legal action 

againstlhe 1971 Fund before the expilY ofa period of three years from thc d:lIe whcn Ihe damage 
occurred, or must notify the 1971 Fund beFore the cxpiry of that period of a legal action for 
compensation against the shipowner or his insurer. This period expired in the Aegeall Sea case for 
most claimants on or shortly after 3 December 1995. The Exccutive Committee examined in 
December 1995 whelher some claims had become time-balTed I'is-(;-vi.f the 1971 Fund. 

A number of claimants in the fi shery and aquaeulture sectors had filed criminal accusations 
against four individuals. These claimants had not submined claims for compensation in those 
proceedings, but had only reserved Iheir right to claim compensation in future proceedings (ic in 
c.;ivil proceedings to be brought at a later date after the completion of the criminal proceedings) 
without any indication of the amounls involved. The Executive Committee noted that these 
claimants had neilher brought legal action against the 1971 Fund within the prescribed time period, 
nor notified the 1971 Fund of an action for compensation against the shipowner or the UK C lub. 
Recalling that il had previously decided that the strict provisions on time bar in the 1969 Civil 
Liability Convention and the 1971 Fund Convention shou ld be applied ill every case, the 
Commiuee took the view that these claims should be considercd time-barred vis-li-vis the 
1971 fund. 

The Committee also considered the position of another group of claimants who had 
presented their claims \0 the Joint Claims Office in La CorUl1a but not to the Court. The Conullittee 
took the view that these claimants had not taken the steps required under the 1971 fund COIlvcntion 
to prevent their claims from becoming time-barred vis-if-vis the 1971 Fund. 

The Executive Comminee instructed the Director to study further the issue of time bar. 
It has been agreed with the Spanish Government that this matter should be discussed between the 
Govelllment and the Director before his study is presented to the Executive Committcc. Howevcr. 
the Spanish Govemmenl has nOI yet bcen in a position to discllss this issue. 

Execution of the COllrt of Appeal ' s judge ment 
Under Spanish procedural law. the Court of Appeal's judgement is nOI subject 10 appeal. 

Consequently, undcr Spanish law thc judgcmcnt is final and enforceable in respecl of the claims 
for which specific amounts have been awarded in compcnsation. 

In December 1995, the Executive Commillec dccidcd Ihat, in view of the remaining 
uncertainty as to the lotal amount of the established claims, the provisional payments of the 1971 
Fund shou ld remain limited to 40% of the damage actually suffered by the claimants as assessed 
by the Fund's experts. 
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In this connection it is necessary to consider the rclevant provisions of the 197 1 Fund 
Convention which foml an integral part of Spanish law. Of special interest are Articles 4.5, 
8 and 18.7 which read: 

Article 4 
5 Where the amount of established claims against the Fund exceeds the 
3ggregate amount of compensation payable under paragraph 4, the amount 
available sh311 be distributed in such a m3nner that the proportion between any 
established claim and the amount of compensation actually recovered by the 
claimant under the Liability Convention and this Convention shall be the stlmc 
for all clnimants. 

Article 8 
Subject to 3ny decision concerning the distribution referred to ill Article 4, 
paragraph 5, any judgement given against the Fund by a court havingjurisdiction 
in accordance with Article 7, paragraphs I and 3, shall, when it has become 
enforceable in the State of origin and is in that State no longer subject to ordinary 
fonns ofrcview, be recognized and enforceable in each Contracting State on the 
same conditions as are prescribed in Article X of the Liability Convention. 

Anicle 18 
The functions of the Assembly shall, subject to the provisions of Article 26, be: 

7 to approve sett lements of claims against the Fund, to take dccisions in 
respect of the distribution among claimants of the available amount of 
compensation in accordance with Article 4, paragraph 5, and to determine the 
terms and conditions according to which provisional payments in respect of 
claims shall be made with a view to ensuring that victims of pollution damage are 
compensated as promptly as possible; 

At the Executive Committee's session in October 1997, Ihe Spanish delegat ion stated that 
the Spanish constitution recognised the exclusive j urisdiction of the Spanish Courts as regards the 
en torcement ofjlldgements rendered by those Courts. 'n le delegntion maintained that it would not 
be acceptable if the org3ns of the 1971 Fund took decisions to correcttlte decisions of the Span ish 
Courts. TIle Spanish delegntion considered that it was not necessary for the Executive Committee 
to take any decision under Article 18.7 of the 1971 Fund Convention in respect of the distribution 
between the claimants of the amount of compensation available under the 1971 Fund Convention. 
That delegation statcd that, since the Spanish State would pay compensation in excess of the 
maximum amount of compensation available under the 1969 Civil Li3bility Convention and the 
1971 Fund Convention. (here was no risk of overpayment by the 1971 Fund and that the caution 
exercised by the 1971 Fund in limiting the level of payments 10 40% of the damage W3S therefore 
Ilotjustilied. TIle Spanish delegation requested that the Committee should instruct the Director 10 
pay in full the claims for which the Courts had awarded n specific amount in compensation. 

Although the enforceability of judgements rendered by national couns was recogn ised in 
the 1971 Fund Convention, the Executive COllunittee noted that the Convention also provided that 
such cnforcement could be subject to a decision of the Assembly or of the Executive Committee 
concerning the distribution oflhe total amount available for compensation under the 1969 Civil 
Liability Convention and the 1971 Fund Convention. In view of the high degree ofunccrtainty as 
to the tota l amount of the established claims, both as n:gurds many of the claims covered by the 
judgements of the Criminal Court of first instance and the Court of Appeal, and as regards the 
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claims which might be presented at a later stage in the civil proceedings (although the 1971 Fund 
took the view that these claims were time-barred), the Executive Committee decided that payments 
to the claimants who had been awarded a specific amount in the judgements should be limited to 
40% of the respective amollnts so awarded. 

C ri ticism by the Sp:lnish dcleg~ltio ll of the t 971 Fund's handling of the 
Aeg(!all Sea in ci dent 
At several Executive Conuninee sessions in 1997. the Spanish delegation made statements 

containing criticisms of the 1971 Fund's handling of the Aegeall Sell incident. The Spanish 
deleg:ltion expressed the disappointment of the Spanish administration at the insunieient payments 
ll1<lde to the Sp<lnish clai1l1<ln\s. l1le delegation stated that the assessments Ill<lde by the 1971 Fund's 
experts ill the Aegeall Sea C:lse were excessively low and that the requests for evidence to 
substantiate the cl<limants' losses had been out of proportion. In particu lar, the Spanish delega tion 
expressed the fear that the Spanish victims had been treatcd in a discriminatory manner and that the 
Fund's experts had dealt with the Aegeall Sea incident in a biased way. 

At the Executive Committee's June 1997 session, a number of delegations expressed their 
regret at the statement made by the Spanish delegation. They referred to the interventions made 
at the Committee's session in June 1996 in support of the way in which the Director and the 
Secretariat were handling the Aegeall Sea case. At that 1996 session, the Committee had concluded 
thattherc were no indications that the 1971 Fund. the Director, the Secretariat or thc Fund's expelts 
had discriminated against Sp:1in or Spanish claimants, nor that they had dealt with the incident in 
an unfair or biased manner. 'nle Committee had stated that the Director had acted in confonnity 
with the policy laid down by the Assembly and the Executive Committee as regards Ihe procedures 
to be followed and the requirements with respect to the presentation of evidence. The Committee 
had also emphasised the importance of States ensuring th:1t the provisions of the Conventions were 
respected in their nationall!!w and that the rules and criteria laid down by the governing bodies of 
the 1971 Fund wcre al~o respected. 'Illese delegations rc-iterated their full confidence in Ihe 
expel1s engaged by the 1971 Fund. 

nR.~ER 
(Ulliled KillgdQI/J, 5 JOIIIIWY 199]) 

The incid ent 
The Liberian tanker Braer (44 989 GRT) grounded south of the Shetland Islands (United 

Kingdom). TIle ship eventually broke up, and both the cargo and bunkers spilled into the sea. Due 
to the prevailing hcavy weather, most of the spilt oil dispersed na!Urally, and the impact on the 
shoreline was limited. Oil spray blown ashore by strong winds affected farmland and houses close 
to the coast 

The United Kingdom Govemment imposed a fish ing exclusion zone covering an area 
along the west coast of Shetland which was affected by the oil, prohibiting the capture, harvest and 
sale of :111 fish and shellfish species from within the zone . The ban was tifted in stages for various 
species, with the exception of mussels and Norway lobsters, fo r which the ban remains in force. 

C laims seWed 0111 of court 
As at31 December 1997. some 2 000 claims fo r compcnsation had been paid. wholly or 

p:lrtly, for a total amollnt of approximately £46 million. OUl of this amount \he 1971 Fund has paid 
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sOllle £41 million and the shipowner's P&l insurer, Assuranccfi>reningcn Skuld (Skuld Club), 
some £4.8 milliOIl. In addition, claims amounting to £5.2 million have been accepted as admissible 
but have not yet been paid. 

Co urt proceedings 
O('neml Siflllllioll 

Claims against the 1971 Fund became timc-barred on or shortly after 5 January 1996, and 
by that date some 270 claimants had taken action in the Court of Session in Edinburgh against the 
shipowner, the Skuld Club and the 1nl Fund. The total amount claimed was approximately 
£80 million. 

During 1996 and 199749 claims amounting to £5 729 118 were withdrawn from the leg;!1 
proceedings. Thirty-three of the claims pending in court, totalling £24970662, were settled for 
a lotal amount of £) 284 07 1. The claims remaining in the legal proceedings total £47.8 million. 

The court actions relate mainly to the following heads of damage: damage 10 asbestos cement 
roofs, reduction in the price of salmon, loss of income in the fishing and fish processing sector, and 
personal injury. TIle majority of these claims had been rejected by the 1971 Fund on the basis of 
decisions taken by the Executive Committee, or because the claimants had not presented sufficient 
supporting evidence. Some claimants, eg the United Kingdom Government and a number of 
fishemlen, took legal action to preserve their right to make it possible to continue discussions for 
the purpose of arriving at out-of-court seltlemellls. 

Most of the claimants did nOI include in their original court action sufficient dctails of the 
alleged losses to enable the 1971 Fund to assess the validity of their claims. As at 31 December 
1997 many of the cl:limants had still not produced sufficient documents to substanti:lte their claims. 

Except in respect of the claim by Landc:ltch Lld which is dealt with below, there has becn 
only limited progrcss in the court proceedings. 

Smolt supplier 
III 1994 the Executive Committee considcred a claim prescnted by Landcatch Lld (herealler 

refen·ed to as "Landcatch") for £2 601 506 plus interest. Landclllch supplied smoll to salmon 
fanners on Shetland from its installation on mainland Scotland some 500 kilometres from Shetland. 
The claim related to losses allegedly suffered as a result of tile Bn/fj/" incident having intelTupted 
the nOl1l1al stocking of salmon smolt in Shetland waters. 111e Committee rejected this claim as not 
fulfilling Ihc critcria for admissibility of claims for compensation. 

TIle ExeClltive COlllmittee noted the argumenls advanced by Landcatch that the criterion of 
geographic proximity must be viewed in the light of the impossibility of Shetland to meet its own 
requirements for smolt, due to the lack of adequate freshwater on Shetl and. Nevertheless, inlhe 
Comminee's view, Landcatch's smolt-rearing activity was geographically more relUote from Ihe 
contamination than the activities of claimants who had received compensation in the Brae.r case 
or in previous cases. The CommiHee did not accept that Landcatch's smolt production should be 
seen as a joint venture with the Shetland salmon famling industry, as maintained by Landcatch's 
Coullsel. In the view of the Committee, Landcatch should be considered as a supplier of raw 
material to the Shctbnd salmon farming industry. Although the Committee noted the point made 
by the claimant that Landcatch and the Shetland salmon industry were financially inter-dependellt, 
since, according to the claimant, the group of companies to which Landcatch belonged was a major 
employer and supporter of the Shetland economy, the Committee did not accept that a criterion of 
economic inter-dependency would be an appropriatc test for the admissibility of claims. In 
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addition, the Committec look the view that Landcalch's smolt-rearing activity did nol fOlTIl an 
integra l part of the economic activity of the area. It was noted that Landcatch had argued that a test 
should be whether the claimant's business was so inextricably linked with an operation carried out 
in polluted waters that the claimant must necessarily be affected by the inabi lity to use those waters, 
whether this business was affected to a significant degree and whether the claimant had any 
opportunity to avoid the damage. 11le Committee did not accept that the concepl of "inextricably 
linked" was an appropriate criterion for admissibility. In the Committee's view, the loss could not 
bc considered as damage caused by contamination but was due to the unwi ll ingncss of customers 
to conclude contracts for the purchase of smolt and to Landcatch's lack of adequate aHemative 
markets, 

Landcatch pursued its claim against the shipowner (Orner Corporation), the Skuld Club and 
the 1971 pund in the Court of Session. A court hearing on the question ofadmissibiHty in principle 
of th is c laim ("legal debate") was held from 28 April to 9 May 1997. 

11le main substantive issue dealt with by the Court which is of interest 10 the 197 1 Fund was 
whether Landeatch's claim was admissible under the 3pplicable United Kingdom statutes, ie the 
Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution) Act 1971 and the Merch3nt Shipping Act 1974, which gave 
effect to the 1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 197 1 Fund Convention, respectively. 111e 
question was whether the loss allegcdly suffered by Landcatch constituted "damage caused ......... . 
by contamin3tion resulting from the discharge or escape" of oi l (Section 1( 1)a of the 1971 Act and 
Seetions4(1) and 1(3) of the 1974 Act). 

The main argument invoked by Landcatch was that the 1971 and 1974 Acts imposed an 
absolute liability of indetenninale extent in respect of all losses caused by contamination. As a 
subsidiary argument, Landcatch maintained that the Court should pay close rcg3rd to the criteria 
adopted by the 197 1 Fund in de31ing with other claims for poll ution damage. 

11le owner of the Braer, Ihe Skuld Club and Ihe 1971 Fund maintained that, 3lthough claims 
for pUfC economic loss may be admissible undcr the 1971 and 1974 Acts, it did not follow that all 
claims forpurc economic loss were admissible. They argued that, on the contrary, the legislation 
in question was govemed by"the well established principle of common law by which a pragm3tic 
limit was placed on the scope of liabilily. and that in any event Landcatch's cl3im fell outside that 
limit. 

The Court agreed with the position of the shipowner, the Skuld Club and the Fund thai, 
although the statutoty provisions imposed liability for pure economic loss, there was nothing in the 
provisions to suggest that the limitations upon the recovembility of economic loss in general law 
were to be displaced. The Court stated that Landcatch's primary argumcnt would extend the scope 
of statutory liabilities in the case beyond any reasonable limit and beyond any limil which 
Parliament could h3vc contemplated. It was also stated that although the purpose ofthe 1971 Fund 
W3S to provide full compensation to victims, the Fund's liability was limited. The Court st3ted that 
this suggested that the Fund was to compensate proximate claimants and not remote claimants. In 
conclusion the Court held that the liability for pure economic loss could be satisfactorily interpreted 
to mC3n a li3bility for such loss where it was directly caused by the contamin31ion in 3ccordance 
with the eSI3blished principles of Scots law. The Court stated that the same conclusion eould be 
inferred from the provisions oflhe Conventions which these Sections implemented and from the 
preparatory works. 

The COUl1 found that the dccisions oflhe 1971 Fund est3blished th3t, while not excluding 
claims fOI" economic loss. the Fund considered each such claim on ils merits, that the Fund did not 
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apply "but for" tests, that the Fund had interpreted the Convention as requiring a line to be drawn 
to exclude an indctenninate chain of causation, and, therefore, a liability of indctcm1inalc scope, 
:l.I1d that the Fund accepted that in cases of economic loss there must be a reasonable degree of 
proximity between thc contamination and the loss. 

Landcatch's reliance on common law was rejected by the Court. On examining what the 
Court tcm1ed the "unsatisfactory list of authorities" relied upon by Landcateh, it found that these 
did not assist Landcatch. The Court stated that an examination of the relevant case law rather 
exemplified the consistent refusal of the Courts to expose defendants to indetenninate liability and 
demonstrated a consistent distinction made by the Courts between principal or direct victims of loss 
and those who were secondary or remote. In the Court's view, there was noth ing in Landeatch's 
pleadings to establish the necessary proximity on which claims for economic loss depended. 
According to the Court, Landcateh's argument that its business activities were "bound with the 
Shetland sa lmon fishing industry" and that these activit ies were "closcly integrated with it" were 
empty phrases. The Court considered it plain that Landcatch was no more than a potential supplier 
to salmon fam1ers cal1"ying out business in the contaminated area. 

Landc::lIch has appealed against the judgement to the Inner House of the Court ofSessioll 
(the Court of Appeal for Scotland). In its appeal Landcatch has maintained that the test for 
admissibility under the 1971 Act is causation alone (Ihe "but for" test) and that the correctness of 
this test could also be inferred from the 1971 Fund Convention and the preparatory works. 
Landcatch has stated thai, having regard 10 the principles laid down by the 1971 Fund's 
71h Intersessional Working Group, it could not be said that Landcatch's claim was bound to fail, and 
that Landcatch should therefore be allowed to present evidence of the damage suffered. In addition, 
Landcatch has maintained Ihat the Court did not pay proper regard to the principles adopted by the 
1971 Fund in drawing a line on the scope of recovery. Finally, Landcatch has argued titat at 
COlllmon law Landcatch's pleadings set out a sufficiently close relationship with the Shetland fish 
fam1ing industry to establish the necessary proximity for a claim for economic loss to be admissible 
even where there was no property damage. 

S U ~ Jlcn s lon of Jlayments 
tn October 1995 the Executive Committee took notc of the total amount of the claims 

presented so far and noted that a number of claimants intended to bring legal actions against the 
shipowner, the Skuld Club and the 1971 Fund. TIle Committee decided to suspend any furthe r 
paymcllls of compensation until the Committee had re-examined the question ofwhelher the total 
amount of the established claims would exceed the maximum amount available under the 1969 
Civil Liability Convention and the 1971 Fund Convention, viz 60 million SDR. 111e suspension 
of payments is sti ll in operation. 

Sldl)O \\"llcr 's r ight of lilllit :ltiOIl 
On 25 September 1997, Ihe Court of Sessions decided that the Skuld Club was entitled to 

limit its liability in the amount of 5 790 052.50 SDR (£4.9 million). The Court ordered that the 
sterling equivalent in cash, a bank guarantee or any other security approved by the Court should 
he lodged within 28 days of the order. 

TIle Court has not yet considered the question of whether or not the shipowner is entitled to 
limit his liability. 

AOer careful consideration of the legal and technical issues involved and in view of the fact 
that a successful recovery by the Fund of any significant amounts was unlikely, the Executive 
COl11mittee decided that the 1971 Fund should not challenge the shipowner's right of limitation or 
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lake legal aclion against him or any olher person 10 recover the amount" paid by the 1971 Fund in 
compensation. 

Landealeh Ltd has challenged the right of the shipowner 10 limit liability. 

KIflNU 
(Estollia, /6 Jamtary /993) 

Th e incident 
The Estonian tanker Kil/llu (949 GRT) grounded Oil 16 January 1993 close to the port of 

Tallinn (Estonia). It is estimated that some 100 tonnes of heavy fuel oi l and 40 I"ollnes of diesel o il 
were spilled as a result ofthe grounding. 

The Estonian authorities carricd out certa in clean-up operat ions. The Finnish authorities 
despatched two oil eombatting vesscls and a helicopter to Estonia to assist in dealing with the spill. 

CllIilll for COIII)lell sntioll 
In December 1995 the Finnish Government submitted a c13 im to the 1971 Fund for 

FM713 055 (£90 000) relating 10 Ihe clean-up operations carried out by the Finnish authorities in 
Estonian territorial waters. 

The 1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 1971 Fund Convention entered into force for 
Estonia on I March 1993. ie after the Kihllll incident. The Executive Committee considered Ihat. 
although the claim of the Finnish Government related to activities undertakcn within the territorial 
\vaters ofa non-Member State, the measures were taken to prevent or minimise pollution damage 
within the territory or territorial sea of Finl:lTld. which was a Member State at the time of the 
incident. TIle Committee decided. therefore, that the measures taken by the Finnish authorities in 
principle fell within the scope of application of the 1969 Civil Liability Convention and 1971 Fund 
Convent ion. 

The Finnish Govemment's claim was discussed al a meeting held in Helsinki in 
January 1997. The Govemment agreed to reduce the amounts claimed for CCltain items relating 
to the maintenance of Government owned vessels :lnd to the sa l:lries of crews, since the amounts 
cl<limed included certai n elements of 'fixcd costs' which were not closely linked to the clean-up 
operations. As a result of these and other agreed revisions, thc GovcnUllcnt reduced its claim to 
rM543 618 (£65100), provided that an oul-of-eourt sett lement would be reached. 

CuurlllctiOIl 
TIle State of Finland took legal action against the 1971 Fund and the P&l insurer in the 

Helsinki District Court in January 1996, claiming compensation for FM713 055. 

The limitation amount applicable to the Kihllll calculated in accordance with the 1969 Civil 
Liability Convention was estimated at 113 000 SDR (FM746 800, corresponding to £94 700). 

O ut-of-coul"t settlement 
The Finnish Govenunent infomtcd the 197 1 Fund that the Estonian authorities had not 

requested assistlluce from Ihe Finnish Government. The Government indicated that, when notifYing 
the Finnish Govemment of the incident, the Estonian authorities had stated that the Finnish 
Governmcnt would bc welcome to assist if it so wished, but that the Estonian authorities had no 
possibility of paying the Finnish authorities for any assistance rendered. The Finnish Govemment 
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stated that it had nevertheless decided to intervene in order to protect the Finnish coast and 
territorial waters. 

The Executive Committee took the view that the Finnish Govcmmcnt's right or 
compensation from the shipowner and thc 1971 Fund for the costs incurred was not dependent on 
whcther the Govcmmcnt was entitled to recover its costs from the Estonian authoritics. TIIC 

Conuniuee noted that, under Article 1.7 of the 1969 Civil Liability Convention, any person carrying 
out preventive measures was entitled to compcnsation. It was also considered that the Estonian 
authorities would have becn entitled to present a subrogated claim against the shipowner and the 
1971 Fund, if they had reimbursed the Finnish Govemment ror its costs. 

111e Executive Committee noted that it appeared vety unlikely thalthe Finnish Govcmment 
would have bcen able 10 rccover its costs ror preventive mcasures from the shipowner, the bareboat 
charterer or the insurer by taking legal action in Estonia or in Finl:lnd. It took the view that the 
Finnish Government had taken all reasonable steps to pursue the legal remedies available to recover 
these costs frolll pat1ies other than the 1971 Fund. The Committee decided that the 197 1 Fund 
should pay the amount agreed to the Finnish Government without waiting for the Finnish Court's 
decision against the insurer. The Committee further decided that the 1971 Fund should not pursue 
the Finnish Government's action against the insurer in ordcr to recover the amount paid to the 
Govcmmcnt, since such an action was unlikely to suecced. 

The 1971 Fund paid the agreed amount ofFM543 618 (£65 100) to the Finnish Government 
in April 1997. 

Nakhodka incident - voluntccrsjoin in the clean-up 
(photograph: lshikawa Prefecture) 
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KIlUMDONG N°S 
(Repllblic a/Korea. 17 September /993) 

T he incident 
11\e Korean barge KCUllldollg N"'5 (481 GRn collided with another vessel near Yosu on the 

southcm coast of the Republic of Korca. As a result an estimated 1 280 tonnes of heavy fue l oil 
were spilled from the Kellmdollg N°S. The oil quickly spread over a wide area due to strong tidal 
currents lI.nd affected mainly the north-west coast of Namhae island. 

The Korean M3rinc Police carried oul clean-up operations at sea, using its own vessels as 
well as ships belonging to a Port Authority and fishing boats. Clean-LIp contractors were engaged 
for the on~hore clean-up operations and a labour force ofovcr4 000 villagers, policemen and army 
personnel were emp loyed. 

Cl:llms for compensation 
Cla ims relating \0 the cost of clean-up operations were stilled at an aggregate amount of 

Won 5 600 million (£2.0 milliontl> and were paid by the shipowner's P&l insurer, the Standard 
Steamship Owners' Protection and Indemnity Association (Bennuda) Lld (Standard Club), by 
September 1994. The total amount paid by the Standard Club considerably exceeds the limitation 
amount applicable to the KellllldQl/g N°5, viz Won 77 million (£53 000). l11e 1971 Fund has made 
advance payments to the Standard Club totalling USS6 million (£4 million) in respcct of the Club's 
subrogated claims in respect of clean-up and fishery damage. 

The incident affected fIShing activities and the aquaculture industry in the area. Claims for 
compens:llion were submitted by the Kwang Yang Bay Oil Pollution Accident Compensation 
Federation, representing 11 fishery co-opcratives with some 6 000 members in all. The total 
amount of the claims presented was Won 93 132 million e£2S million). The Federation indicated 
that it would present further claims in the region of Won 90 000 million. 

During thc period July 1995 to September 1996 agreemcnts were reached 011 most of the 
claims prcsented by the Kwang Yang Oay Federation. The amounts agreed totalled 
Won 6163 million (£2.2 million) compared with a total amount claimed ofWoll48 047 million 
(£17 million). These c laims have been paid in full for the agreed amounts. 

Onc major co-operative, the Yosu fishery co-operative, len the Kwang Yang Bay Federation 
and took legal action against the 1971 Fund in May 1996. Claims have been filed in court totalling 
Won 17 162 million (£6.2 million) for damage to the common fishery grounds. In addition, claims 
have been submitted by over 900 individual fishemlen belonging to this co-operative, who are 
fishing boat owners, set net fishing licence holders or onshore lish culture facility operators. 111ese 
claims total WOII I 643 million (£590 000). 

The experts engaged by the 1971 Fund and the Standard Club have assessed the losses 
allegedly suffered by all the claimants of the Yosu co-operative at Won 810 million (£290 000). 
The reasons for the great difference between the amou01 claimed and the amount assessed are as 
follows. The experts considered that the alleged productivity of the common fishery grounds was 
exaggerated and inconsistent with officia l records and field observations, and that the interruption 
of business was significantly shorter than that alleged by the cJaill1rlnts. The loss of eamings 
claimed by the fishing boat and set net operators was considered too high in the light of an analysis 

Cl~ As for lit\: r~le of conversion ofKon:an Won 10 t'ounds Slcrling. IiCC pagc O . 
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of infonnation provided by the claimants concerning their nonnal fi shing activity, and certain 
clai ms rclated to losses suffe red outside the area affected by the oi l. The operators of the fi sh 
cu lture facilities have not provided evidence that the alleged losses were caused by the oil spill. 

An arkshell fishery co-operative brought legal action against the 1971 Fund in respect of a 
claim for Won 4 160 million (£ 1.5 million). 111is claim relates to damage al legedly cansed during 
1994 to the arkshell cultivation fanns of the co-opemtivc's members. The co-operative has reserved 
it s riglll to increase the amount later for damage not yet quantified which would allegedly be 
suffered aner 1994. '11is claim has been rejected by the 1971 Fund because there was no evidence 
that the alleged damage was caused by oil pollution . 

Claims by two other co-operatives for Won 6 053 million (£2.2 million) and 
WOII 411 million (£150 000), respectively, were rejected by the 1971 Fund, since it had not been 
shown that the alleged losses occurred as a result of oil pollution. 111e5e claims have not been 
pursued in court. 

Since the total amount of the claims submitted exceeded thc maximum amount available 
under the 1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 1971 Fund Convention, the Executive 
Committee decided, in February 1994, that the 197 1 Fund's payments would , allcasl for the lime 
being, be limited to 50% of the established damage su ffered by each claimant. 

In order to make it possible for Ihe 197 1 Fund to pay agreed items in full , an agreement in 
principle was reached between the Fund and the Kwang Yang Bay Federation in Ihe summer of 
1995 that the admissible amount of the clai ms oflhe members of all I he 11 fi shery co-operalives 
fonning pal1 of the Federation would not exceed a specified amount detelTIlined to give the 197 1 
Fund a sa fety margin against overpaymcnt. In October 1995, the Executive Committee shared the 
Director's view that, once the agreement was properly signed 10 the satisfaction of the 1971 Fund's 
Korean lawyer, the Fund would be in a position to pay any established cla ims in full. 111e 
agreement was signed by the co-operative chaimlen in July 1996, 011 the basis of powers ofattomey 
issued by all the individual members. I\s a result all agreed claims were paid in full. 

A table showing the situation as at 31 December 1997 in respect of the settled fi shery claims 
is set out below. 

Arnounl claimed (million) Amount agreed (million) 

Won £ Won £ 

Cluims sellled out of eau" 971S1 3. 6163 2 

Claims rejected by 1971 Fund and not 6464 2 - -
pursued in COU" (two fishery co-oper:1tivcs) 

t03815 3. 6163 2 

111e claims pending in coul1 can be summarised as follows. 
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Claimant Originally claimed Amounts claimed in court 
(UOOun IS 

(million Won) (m11l1on Won) 

Yosu fishery co·operallvc 18430 18805 

Arkshcll fishery co·opcralive 2S 197 4 160 

Tot:.!1 4) 627 22965 

(£15.6 rnill1on) (£8.2 million) 

The experts engaged by the 1971 Fund and the Standard Club havc assesscd thc claims 
pending in court at lcss than Won 1 500 million (£540 000). 

Several court hearings have been held, and Ihc claimants have submitted some 
documcnlation in support of thcir claims, including a survey report relating 10 the Yosu 
co·opcl'3tive's claim. The Court is expected to render its judgement in early 1998. 

Recent investigations have shown that a number of fishing boats belonging to thc Yosu 
fishery co·operative had in fact been contaminated. llle cost of cleaning these boats, which fonned 
a minor part of thc Co-opcr.1tive's claim, has bcen assessed by the 1971 Fund's experts at 
Won 7 million (£2 500), compared with the amount claimcd of Won 46 million (£16 500). 

Limitation pl'occedings 
The shipowner made an application [0 the competent district COllrt that limitation 

proceedings should be opened. The Standard Club paid the limitation amount plus intcrest, 
corresponding 10 Won 77 million (£28 000), in cash to the COllrt in December 1994. The Court 
prepared a table setting oul the distribution of the limitation fund to the various claimants. The 
limitation fund was distributed to the claimants, and the limitation proceedings were completed 
in August 1995. 

ILIAD 
(Greece. 9 Dc/ober /993) 

T he incidcnt 
The Greek tanker fliatl (33 837 GRT) grounded on rocks elose 10 Sfaktiria island after 

leaving the port ofPylos (Greece). Some 300 tonnes oflhe flimfs cargo of about 80 000 tonnes of 
Syrian light cmde oil were spillcd. The Greck national contingency plan was activated. The spill 
was soon brought under control and the vesselletl the pon, anchoring offshore to await inspection 
and temporary repairs. 

Oy 22 October 1993 only shcens and traces of oil residues rem3ined on the water surface, 
and the recovery at sea was concluded. TIle removal of oil from sandy beaches was completed by 
29 October 1993. The final cleaning of seawalls and selected areas of rocky shoreline was 
completed by the middle of January 1994. 

Flo:lIing oil inlclnlpted the fishing activities in Pylos Oay and along the coast fo r aboul two 
weeks. A fish farm at Pylos lost a small part of its stock, and il was alleged that the fann's nomml 
selling patlem was interrupted. Tests on the stock showed that there was no residual contamination. 
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Limitation proceedings and claims for compcnsaHon 
In March 1994 the shipowner's P&l insurer, the Newcastle Protection and Indemnity 

Association (Newcastle Club), established a limitation fund amounting to Drs I 497 million 
(£3.2 million) with the competent court by the deposit ofa bank guarantee. One claimant took legal 
action to challenge the shipowner's right to limit his liability. 11le Court of first instance rejected 
this action. The claimant appealed against this dec ision, but the appeal W3S rejected. 

11le Court decided that the claims had to be looged by 20 January 1995. By that date 527 claims 
had been presented, totalling Drs 3 071 million (£6.6 million) plus Drs 378 million (£800 000) for 
compensation for 'moral damage'. 

Claims for clean-up costs presentcd by the Ministry of Merchant Marine and by the 
shipowner have been sell led and paid by the Newcastle Club for a tolal of Drs 294 million 
(£630000). In addition, the Club has made an advance payment ofUS$350 000 (£214 000) in 
respect of a contractor's cle:l!1-up claim of Drs 131 million (£279 000) which is sti]1 under 
negotiation. 

In thc fishery sector, claims totalling Drs I 100 million (£2.3 million) have bcen submitted 
by fishermen and two fish famlers for alleged loss of income, damage to facilities and higher 
11l0rtalities. As little or no documentary evidence has been submitted in support of these claims, 
further documentation has been reqnested to substantiate them. 

There are also a number of claims for loss of income allegedly suffered by indiv iduals and 
a wide range of small businesses, such as hoteliers and retaurateurs, as well as taxi drivers, 
shopkeepers and estate agents. 

The claims for moral damages have been submilled by a number of claimants for various 
amounts. Only swom aITadavils have been submitted in support of the moral damages cia ill led, and 
the claimants maintain that these substantiate their loss. 11le Assembly and the Executive 
Commillee have taken the position that only a claimant who has surrered a quantifiable economic 
loss is entitled to compcnsation under the 1969 Civil Liability COllvention and the 197 ! Fund 
Convcntion. For this reason, the Fund's position is that the claims for moral damages are 
inadmissible. 

The claims arc being eXLlmined by the experts engaged by the Newcastle Club and the 1971 
Fund. 

The Court has appointed a liquidator to eX:lmine the claims. 111;S examination started at the 
end of 1997. 

Time bar 
Claims against the 1971 Fund in respect of Ihis incident became time-barred 011 or shortly 

:lnCr 9 October 1996. 

With the exception oCa fish fann, thc clcan-up contractor mentioned above, the shipowner 
and the Newcastle Club, the claimants have failed to take action against the 1971 Fund or notify 
the Fund fomlully of the action brought against the shipowner and his insurer within the prescribed 
time limit. 
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SPILL FROM UNKNOWN SOURCE IN MOROCCO 
(Morocco. 30 November /994) 

In March 1995 the 1971 Fund was infonned of an oil spill which had occurred on 
30 November 1994 in the port of Mohammedia (Morocco). The Moroccan authorities claimed 
compensation for clean-up costs totalling Dhr 2.6 million (£166 000). The authorities did not give 
any indication as 10 the source oflhe spill but Slated that the oil could only have come from the sea. 

The Director drew the attention orlhe Moroccan authorities to Article 4.1 orlhe 1971 rund 
Convention. Under Ilmt Article, the 197 1 Fund is obliged to pay compensation where the victim 
is unable to obtain compensation because "no liability arises under the Civi l Liability Convention". 
One or lhe situations in which no liability would arise under the 1969 Civil Liability Convention 
is where the identity of the ship which caused the damage is not known, since in that case no 
shipowner can be held liable under that Convention. Article 4.2(b) of the 1971 Fund Convention 
provides th<lt in such C<lses the 1971 fund is not obliged to p<ly compcnsation if "the cI<limant 
cannot prove that the damage resulted from an incident involving one or more ships". 

The Moroccan authorities maintained that in all probability, in view orthe quantity involved, 
the oi l originated rrom a laden tanker. The authorities rererred to a survey report in which it was 
stated that the results orJaboratory tests, the colour of the oil and its smell showed that it was a 
cmde oil. TIle 1971 Fund's experts examined the documentation presented by the Moroccan 
authorities. The experts expressed the opinion that the investigation carried out to determine the 
oil type was 110t adequate to establish whether the oil in question was a cmde oil or a fuel oil. 

On the basis of the opinion ofils experts, the 1971 pund infornled the Moroccan authorities 
in December 1995 that it had not been established that Ihc oil ori ginated from a ship as defined in 
the 1971 Fund Convent ion (ie a laden tanker) and that for this reason the 1971 Fund could not 
accept the claim ror compensation. 

The Moroccan Govemment has infonned the 1971 Fund that the Government has set up a 
committee 10 investigate this oil spill in ordcr to try to establish the source of the oil. The Fund has 
invited the Moroccan authorities to inform him of the progress of the Moroccan committee's 
investigations, bul so far 110 such infornlation has been received. 

DAEWOONG 
(Republic o/Korea, 27 Julle J995) 

The Korean tanker Dae WoolIg (642 GRT), laden with 1 500 tonnes of heavy fuel oi l and 
70 tonnes of diesel oi l as cargo, ran aground off the port of Kojung some 150 kilometres south-west 
of Seoul , 0 11 the west coast of the Republic of Korea. Two cargo tanks were damaged, and 
3pproximate1y one tonne of oil spilled into the sea. 

Some small islands and inlets near the site of the incident were contaminated by oil. 
Clean-up operations were carried out by the Marine Police and cOlllractors applying dispersants and 
sorbents. Some mariculture facilities were also affected by the oil spill. 

The Marine Police and a private contractor presented claims in respect of the clean-up 
operations for Won 31 million (£24 000) and Won 14 million (£ 11 000), respectively. The claim 
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oflhe clean-up contrnctor was settlcd at Won 12 million (£ 10 000). The Marinc Police's claim was 
settled for the amount claimed. 

Several fishery co-operative associations have indicatcd that they will submit claims for 
compensation, but so far no such claims have been received. Further claims will be time-barred on 
or shortly after 27 June 1998. 

The limitation amount applicable to the Dae JYoolIg is estimated at Won 95 million 
(£65 000). 111e ship was not covered by any insurance or other guarantee at the time of the 
inc ident. 

Although the aggregate amount of the claims settled was below the limit of the shipowner's 
liability, the shipowner did not pay these claims. The sh ipowner has not commenced limitation 
proceedings. An investigation by the \971 Fund into the financial situat ion of the shipowner 
showed thut the shipowner had no substantial assets. The 1971 Fund therefore paid the settled 
claims in June 1996. 

SEA PRINCE 
(Republic o/Korell, 23 July 1995) 

The iucitle nt 

The Cypriot tanker Sea Prillce (144 567 GRT), grounded off Sorido island near Vosu 
(Republic of Korea). Explosions and fire damaged the engine room and accommodation area. 
Some 5 000 tonnes of Arabian crude oil were spilled as a result of the grounding. During the 
following weeks small quantities of oil leaked from the half-submerged section of the tanker. Small 
quantities of oil reached the Japanese islands of Oki. 

A Japanese salvage company was engaged by the shipowner to salve the ship and the 
remaining cargo, under a sa lvage contract (Lloyds Open Fonn 95). The salvor tr:J.nshipped some 
80000 tonnes of oil into barges, leaving some 950 tonnes on board. The remaining oil in the cargo 
tanks was dosed with dispersants to ensure rapid dispersal into the water column shou ld the oil be 
lost during subsequent salvage operations or bad weather. Further investigation revealed that the 
vessel had suffered serious structural damage, and the technical experts agreed, on the basis of 
infonlllltion supplied by the salvor, that there was an unacceptable risk that the ship could break up 
during renoming. In view of this the salvage contract was tenninatcd and a contract was signed 
with another sa lvage company for the removal of the ship. The Sell Prillce was successfully 
renoatcd and was towed out of Korean waters. 

Clea n-up operat ions Il nd impact 011 :lquaeu lture anti fis hel'ies 

Small areas of rocky coasts, sea wall defences and isolated pebble beaches were affected. 
Most of the clean-up operations were completed by the end of October 1995, and the remainder 
were comp leted in July 1996. Buried oil was found at onc location, and removal of this oil was 
carried oul in October 1996. 

In addition to traditional fisheries, intensive aquaculture is carried out in the area, particularly 
around the islands near Sorido. Floating fish cages, mussel fnnns and set nets were oiled to varying 
degrees. 
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Joint surveys to record the oil pollution of aquacul!ure facilities in the affected area were 
carried out with the involvement of various local fishing representatives, experts engaged by the 
shil>owner, his insurer, Ihe United Kingdom Mutual Stcam Ship Assurance Association (Demmda) 
Limited (UK Club), the 1971 Fund, and local surveyors. Samples of fish, shellfish and seaweed 
were takc:n for chemical analysis and taint testing. 

Chemical analyses of marine products taken from polluted and non-polluted areas were 
undertaken in the United Kingdom. Most of the s.:unplcs taken from the polluted areas showed low 
levels ofpctroleum hydrocarbons which were comparable 10 those found in samples taken froll1the 
non-polluted areas. Samples of mussels and clams taken from the polluted area showed high levels 
ofpctroleum hydrocarbons. However.lhe fingerprints of the oils indicated that the Sea Prillce was 
notlhe source of Ihe contamination. 

Taste testings of samples were proposed by the expcI1s of the UK Club and the 1971 Fund. 
However, Ihe claimants refused to allow these tests to be carried out. 

Lcycl oftbe 1971 FUlld's pnymellls 
In view of the faclthat the aggregatc amount of the claims presented or indicated greatly 

exceeded the maximulll amount available under the 1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 1971 
Fund Convention, the Executive CommiUee decided in December 1995 that Ihe 1971 Fund's 
payments should be limited to 25% of the established damage suffered by each claimant. 

In the light of the information on the aggregate amount of the claims presented, the 
Committee decided in Febmary 1996 to increase the 1971 Fund's payments from 25% to 50% of 
the established damage suffered by each claimalll, subjeclto confirmation ofa significant reduction 
of the total amount of the fishery related elaims. In June 1997. the Director decided to implement 
the Executive Committee's deCision to increase the 1971 Fund's payments 10 50%, since there had 
been a significant reduction in the tOlal amount of the fisheries claims. 

In AIlI;1 1997 the Executive Committee noted the Director's view Ihat, 011 the aSSlllllptiolltilat 
the method of assessment llsed by the experts of the UK Club/197! Fund were to be accepted, the 
total admissible aillollnt of all claims arising out of this incident would fall well below the 
maximum amount available under the 1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 1971 Fund 
Convention and the 1971 Fund would be able to pay all outstanding claims for the full settlement 
amounts. 'n le Conuuiltee therefore decided to authorise the Director 10 pay all settled claims in full 
(to the extent they had 1I0t already been paid), provided that all or most of the outstanding claims 
in the fishery and tourism sectors were settled on the basis of the assessment made by the experts 
engaged by the 1971 Fund and the UK Club that any uncertainty be eliminated as to the levcl of 
the shipowner's claim relating to the cost of the measures associated with the work carried out under 
the contract for the removal oftite ship and related operations. and that the Director was convinced 
that the aggregate amount of all claims arising out of this incident would fall below GO million SDR 
(£49 million). It is expected that these conditions will be fulfilled early in 1998 and that the 1971 
Fund will then pay the balance of the settlement amounts. 

C laims for compensation 
Nearly all claims relating to clean-up operations have been settled fo r approximatcly 

Won 19700 million (£7 million)q:>. These claims have been paid in full by the shipowner and the 
UK Club, who have presented subrogated claims to the 1971 Fund. 

~> As for the mic of conversion ufKlIrt:~1I Wun to J'onnds Sterling. sce page 43. 
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In August 1996, the 1971 Fund made an advance paymcnt of £2 million to the UK Club in 
respect of its subrogated clean·up claims. 111is payment was, at the rate of exchange applicable at 
that time, less than 25% of the amounts for which the Club had presented sufficient supporting 
documentation. 

The Japanese Marilime Safety Agency presented a claim for its clcan·up operations at sea 
in the vicinity of the Oki islands for a tOlal of¥360 000 (£1 800). 111is claim was accepted in full 
bylhe 1971 Fund. 

'nle members of seven fishery co--operatives alTected by the spill fomled a 'ColLntel111eaSUrc 
Conunittee' 10 co·ordinate the submission of their claims and to negotiate with the shipowner, Ihe 
UK Club and the 1971 Fund. Provisional claims for fishery damage were submitted by this 
Commillee in respect of alleged damage to caged fish, common fishery grounds and other fishelies, 
but without supporting documentation. The fishery experts engaged by the Countel111easure 
Committee submitted a report conta ining revised claims which were assessed by these experts at 
a total amount of Won 70 600 million (£49 million). However, the report was not aceomp(lIlied by 
suppol1ing documentary evidence. Aftcr discussions with the experts engaged by the UK Club and 
the 1971 Fund, the ehaimlan of the Counlenneasure Committee provided sales consignment data 
in November 1996 for most of the fishing sectors allegedly affectcd by the oil. 

Pus:m Fishery Co·operative Association, which did not foml part of the Countenncasurt 
Committce, submitted claims for Won )45 million (£238 000). 

By 31 December 1997, claims in the fishery and tourism sectors in Korea had been senJcd 
on the basis of the Fund experts' method of assessment for a total of Won 13 456 million 
(£4.8 million). These claims had originally been presented for a total amount of 
Won 178758 million (£64 million). 111ese settled claims were paid in full by the shipowner. 11le 
shipowner presented a subrogated claim to the 1971 Fund, and 50% of the settlement amount has 
been reimbursed to the shipowner. 

Claims from five fishery co·operative associations are olltstanding. These claims were 
originally prescnted for a tola\ of Won 54 432 million (£19.5 million). ' \lle expcrts cngaged by the 
claimants had assessed these claims at Won 8 670 million (0.1 million), whcreas the Pund experts 
had assessed them at a total of Won I 402 million (£503 000). A claim fo r WOll 72 GGO 000 
(£26000) by the Pusan Fishery Co-operative Association relating 10 loss of income frOIll fishing 
boats has not yet been assessed. 

The most important of the pending claims were those relating to common fishery grounds 
submitted by members oflhe Vosu Fishery Co-operative Association, which originally amounted 
to Won 58 )08 million (£21 million). 11le experts engaged by the claimant had assessed these 
claims at Won 7 807 million (£3 million), and the claims were filed in court for that amount. The 
Fund experts assessed these claims at Won I 141 million (£410 000). Discussions arc continuing 
with thcse claimants, and it is expected that these claims will be sellled in early 1998. 

A claim for Won 767 million (£275 000) was presented in court by a company which 
operated a stockpile of clean-up equipment and material on behalf of lhc shipowner in connection 
with the Sea Prince and Honam Sapphire incidents. This claim had been assessed by the experts 
cngaged by the 1971 Fund and Ihe UK Club at Won 285.5 million (£102 000). AI a hearing held 
in September 1997 the Court rendered a so·called mediation judgement, in which the claim was 
assessed at Won 400 million (£14) 000). Any party can lodge an opposition against this judgement 
within two weeks of ils being served on the party. After further invest igation by the expcrts 
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engaged by the Club and the Fund, the Director :l11d the Club decidcd to accept the amount assessed 
by the Court (ie Won 400 mill ion) as reasonable, and did not lodge opposi tion. However, the 
claimant lodged opposition to the judgcmcnt. 

The claims situation is shown in the tab les set out below. 

CI:lims settled 

Claims category Originally ~Iaimed Agreed 
million Won million Won 

Cle:l1l-up 21544 20460 

Fishery 152 155 12943 

Tourism and agriculture 3459 513 

Totill 177 158 339 16 

(£64 million) (£ 12 million) 

C la ims In li tig:llioll 

Originally claimed Claimed in eourt 
million Won million Won 

Clean-up 432 767 

Fishcry 2969 5 

Total 3401 772 

(£1.2 million) (£280000) 

Limitation )ll"Occcdillgs IIlld illvcsli gation into the cause of th e incid ent 
The lim itatioll amount applicable to the Se(l Prince is 14 million SDR (f12 million). 

The competcnt district court issued an order for the commencement o f limitation 
proceedin gs and decided that all claims should be filcd by 28 August 1996. By that date, claims 
totalling Won 120000 million (f43 million) had been submitted. These included clean-up c la ims 
totalling Won 44 500 mill ion (f16 million), Iishery claims totalling Wo n 70 700 mil!ion 
(£25 million) and claims relating to tourism .llld agriculture for Won 4600 million (£ 1.6 million). 
The !97! Fund has submitted claims subrogated from the UK Club in the amount off2 mi!lion. 
TIle shipowner has also tiled a claim for the cost orthe measures associated with the work carried 
out undcr contract for the removal of the oil and the vessel and related oper.tliolls for 
US$24.8 million (f1s. 1 mil!ion). 

Several cOUlt hearings have been he ld. The UK Club 3nd the 197 1 Fund hflvc made 
objcctions to the fishelY claims. 

At a hearing held in Jamlary 1997, thc shipowner, aftcrconsultation with the UK Club and 
the 1971 Fund, submitted a report prepared by International Tanker Owners Pollution Fcdcl1ltion 
Lld (ITOPF). TIlis report conta ined criticism of lhe assessment made by the claimants' experts. In 
the repOlt ITOPF demonstra ted that the assessment of the claims undertaken by the c laim::lIlls' 
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experts was largely subject ive and that the claimants had provided little or no supporting 
documentation. 

At a hearing in February 1997, the administrator appointed by the Court submitted an 
opinion togeillcr with a list of the claims acct=ptcd by him. TIle administrator stated that, due to the 
lack of objective supporting material, he had experienced difficulties in assessing the claims. TIle 
administrator accepted most of the amounts claimed without any significant modification, however, 
and did not take into account the above-mentioned ITOPF rep0l1. TIle judgc requested the UK 
Club and the 1971 Fund 10 submit comments on the administrator's opinion, whereupon the Court 
would request the c1aim:lIlIS to provide supporting documents. 

As regards the claims for which settlement agreements have been re:tched, it is expected 
that the Court will accept the settled amounts. 

It is expected that the Court will render its assessment decision on thc quantum of the 
cI<lims in March 1998. If the parties involved wcre to make objections to this assessment decision, 
it is likcly that the opposition procecdings in the Court o r first inst.mce would takc several years. 

IIIVe5liglllioll into Ih e cause of t he inciilent 
The 1971 Fund has, through its Korean lawyer, followed the investigation orthe Korean 

Marine Inquiry Agency into the cause of the ineident_ TIlC Fund has Illso examined the judgement 
by the Court of first instance in the criminal proceedings against the master of the Sea Prince. 

The Sell Prince groundcd ofTSorido island during a typhoon, having lost control under 
heavy swell and wind while on her way from the anchorage in Vosu nay to take refuge in the open 
sea. It appears that the incident was caused by a navigational el'Tor on the part orthe master of the 
Sell Prince, and the unusual movement of the typhoon contributed 10 the incident. In JUIlC 1996 
the Executive Committee decided that the 1971 Fund should not challenge the shipowner' s right 
of limitation. 

The 1971 Fund has investigated, through its Korean lawyer, the possibility or tnking 
recourse action aga inst any person who contributed to the incident. In the light of these 
investigations, the Executive Committee decided that there were no grounds on which the 1971 
Fund could take recourse action against any third p:trty to recover the amounts paid by the Fund 
in this case. 

YEO MYUNG 
(Republic ojKorC(I. 3 AllgU.fl 1995) 

The incident 
The Korean tanker reo MYlllIg (138 GRn, laden with some 440 tonnes of heavy fuel oil, 

collided with a tug which was towing a sand barge ofTMaemul island, near Koeje island (Republic 
of Korca). 

Two of the tanker's cargo tanks were breached, and :tbout 40 tonnes of oil were spilled. 
TIle oi l drifted in a north-easterly direction and stranded at a number of locations on Koeje island 
rroll14 to 8 August 1995. Many of these locations had been previously oiled as a result of the spill 
rrom the Sea Prince incident which occurred on 23 July 1995, the clean-up o r which was in 
I)rogrcss when the Yco Myl/Ilg incidenllook place. 
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The Marine Police initiated clean-up at sea. Shoreline clean-up was initially organiscd by 
the local authorities. After a week the clean-up was taken over by a specia lised contractor. As a 
result of the clean-up operations, large quantities of oily waste were collected and disposed of. 

In addition to traditional fishing, aquaculturc activities 3re carried out in the area affected 
by the Yeo Myul1g incident. 

Claims for compCllslltiu lI 
Claims for clean-up operations totalling Won 758 million (£523 000)4> have been settled 

al Won 661 million (£457 000). The claims have been paid partly by the Norih of England 
Protcction and Indenmity Association Limited (N0I1h of England P& l Club), partly by the 1971 
Fund. Further claims totalling Won 3 350000 (£1 200) are being examined. 

A fishery co·operative presented claims for losscs ill the fishery and mariculture sector for 
WOIl 19 149 million (£6.9 million). These claims were assessed by the 197 1 Fund's experts at 
Won 467 million (£167 000). Most of these claims have been settled at the amounts assessed by 
these experts. 

The owners or set nets and fish fartns presented claims separately for Won 644 nlillion 
(£230000) for losses already suffered and for an additional Won 1 618 million (£580 000) for 
anticipated future losses. The claimed amounts were later reduced to Won 429 million (£150 000) 
for set nets and WOII 669 million (£240 OOO) for fish famls, excluding future losses. These claims 
have been assessed by the experts engaged by the Club and the 1971 Fund at Won 35.5 million 
(£ 13000). So far this assessment has bcen acecpted by only a few of lhese claimants. 

Local businesses in thc tourism sector along the affected beaches on Koeje island 
presented claims for Won 2 592 million (£1.7 million) relating to loss of income. Most of these 
claimants had also submitted claims in respect of the Sea Prillce incident. TIlese cbims were 
sCllled as regards the J'eo MYlIlIg incident at WOII 269 million (£97 000). 

Limitution proccellings :lnll investigation into the ca use of the iucit1cnt 
The shipowner commenced limitation proceedings at the competent district court. The 

limitation fund was established by the shipowners insurer, the North of England P&l Club, by 
payment of the limitation amount of Won 2 1 million (£15000) to the Court. 

In August 1996, 13 groups of claimants, including the shipowncr, lodged claims in the 
Court relating \0 clean-up operations, fishery activities and businesses ill the tourism sector for a 
total amount of Won 6 994 million (£4.8 million). The first court hearing W:lS held in March 1997 
and the proceedings were adjourned until the assessment of damages is finalised. 

As regards the claims lor which settlements have been reached, it is expected that the 
Court will accept the selllement amounts. 

The claims situation is shown in the table sct out below. 

<3:> As for the fIItc of conversion of KOTe31l Won 10 Pounds S1erling, scc page 43. 
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CI:alms 5~It [(Od 

Claims category Amount originally Amount assessed by Amount agreed 
clill/Tlro Fund's ~xpcns 

million Won million Won millron Won 

Fishery 12511 312 JS2 

Tourism 2592 269 269 

Cle:lIl-up 758 661 661 

TOlol 15861 I 282 t 282 

(£S_7 million) (£460000) (£460 000) 

The investigation of the Marine Accident Inquiry Agcncy into the cause of the incident 
revealed that the incidcnt was caused by a navigalional CITOI' ol1lhe part oflhe masters of both 
vessels involved in the collision. TIle investig3tioll did not give :my indication Ihatthe incident was 
caused by the actual fault or privity of the owner of thc Yeo Myllng. In October 1996 the Executive 
Committee decided that the 1971 Fund should not challenge the shipowner's right to limit his 
liability, nor oppose the shipowner's request for indemnification under Article 5. 1 of the 1971 Fund 
Conven tion. 

In the light of the findings of the MAlA, the 1971 Fund's Korean lawyer took the view that 
the liabili ty for the collision should be apportioned equally between the two vessels. TIle Fund's 
lawyer had ascertained that thc owner of the other vessel involved in the collision (a tug) had no 
assets against which a judgement in a recourse action could be enforted. The EXI.:cutive CommiUee 
therefore decided that the 1971 Fund should not take recourse action against the tug owner. 

SI];NYO MARU 
(joptll/o 3 September 1995) 

The Japanese tanker Senyo MOrll (895 GRT), canying 2 000 tonnes of heavy fuel oil. 
collided with the Panamanian bulk carrier B(I/is (23 277 GRT) orr Ube, Yamaguchi Prefecture 
(Japan). One of the tanker's cargo tanks was dtlmaged, and some 94 (onnes of heavy fuel oil were 
spilled. 

TIlc elcan-up oper.ltions al sea were carried out by the Japan Maritime Safety Agency , thc 
Japan Mari ne Disastcr Prevention Centre and various contrac tors employed by the owncr of the 
SellYO Ut/ru. Some 360 vessels participated in these operations. including some 250 fi shing boats. 
TIle oil spread over a very large area, and at one time a single slick extended ovcr some 300km~. 

A major part of the spilt oil polluted some four kilometres of beaches, some of which were heavily 
contaminated. Over 400 villagers and fishennen participated in the onshore clcan-up operations. 
Some 2 500mJ of oily waste were collected and disposed of. 

Claims totalling ¥4 13 million (£2.5 million) for clean-up operations and fishery damage 
were presented by the Japanese authorities, a number of contractors and fi shery co-operatives. 
These claims were settled at a total amount o f ¥388 million (£2.4 million) and paid by May 1996, 
ie within eightmolllhs of the incident. 
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111e investigation into the cause ofttle incidcnt was carried out by the competent Marine 
Court which rendered its decision in Fcbruary 1997. The Court found that the collision between 
the Ba/is and the SCIlYO Mam was in part caused by poor visibility due to heavy rain and in part due 
to the facllhat neither vessel had sounded fog signals nor reduced speed when they came into c1ose~ 
quarters. 

Since Ihe incident was caused by errors on the part of both vessels, the 1971 Fund 
considered thallhere were no grounds on which the 1971 Fund could oppose the right of limitation 
of either shipowner. 

TIle lim itation amount applicable 10 the SellYo M(l rll is ¥20 mi llion (£ 100 000). 

In Septcmber 1997,Ihe 1971 Fund pa id indemnification of¥5 million (£26 184) 10 the 
insurer of the Se/lYO M(//'II, 

TIle 197 1 Fund took steps to initiate recourse aclion against the Baris. An agreement was 
reached betwecn the parties on an apportionment of liability at 1/3 : 2/3 in favour of the SellYo 
Mum. 11le owner oflhe Ba/is paid ¥279 million (£ 1 418000) to the 1971 Fund in October 1997, 
representing Ihe Fund's recovery. The 1971 Fund's total cost in respect of this incident is 
¥14 1 million (£1 148000). 

YUIL N"I 
(Republic a/Korea, 2/ September /995) 

T he inciden l 
TIle Korean coaslallanker YlliI N°I (1 591 GRT), carrying approximately 2 870 tonnes of 

heavy lite I oil, ran aground on the island ofNamhyeongjedo off Pusan (Republic of Korea). The 
tanker was renoated by a lug and a naval vessel some six hours afier the grounding. Whi le being 
towed tow:mls the port of Pusan, the tanker sank in 70 metres of w3ter, ten kilometres fro m the 
m3 in13nd. Three cargo tanks were repol1ed 10 havc becn breached 3S a result oflhe grounding. 

Shorclines on thc east and llonh coast of Koejc island, on the west COllst of Kadokto and 
immediately to the east and west of the main land at Pus;)n, as well as a number of smaller islands, 
were oiled as a result of the initial spill following the grounding and sinking. Some re-oiling of 
shorelines west of Pusan also occurred following later small rele.lst!S of oi l from the wreck. 

Clcn ll ~ UI) opcr ntiolls 
Initially, the clean-up operations at sea were camed out by using two oil recovery vcssels 

and a number of fishing vessels. The Marine Police also used ships fo r spraying dispersants. 
[3ooms were deployed in some coastal areas to protect laver seaweed fanns. 

l 11C onshore clean-up operations were earned out by a numbcr of contmctors, with the 
assistance of some I 750 villagers. The clean-up activities in many areas were completed by early 
November. In the morc heavily polluted areas the operations were tCllu inatcd at the end of 
November, although some operations were not completed until mid January 1996. 

Lcycl or pnymc ll ts 
The Executive Committee expressed its concent that the total amount of the established 

claims arising out of this incidenl might exceed the total amount of compensation available under 
the 1969 Civil Liabil ity Convention and Ihe 197 1 Fund Convenlion. For Ihis reason, the 
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Committee decided. in December 1995. thallhe 1971 Fund's payments should for the lime being 
be limited 10 60% oflhe established damage suffered by COlch claimant. 

At the Executive Conunittee's session in February 1996, Ihe delcg:ltioll of the Republic of 
Korea requested thal lhe level of compensat ion payable by the 197 1 Fund be increased from 60% 
10 100%. The delega tion slated that, if this request were 3cceptcd, the Korean GoveOlmenl was 
prepared \0 provide a guarantee to protect the 197 1 Fund against overpayment. A number of 
delegations expressed the view that the 1971 Fund should be very cautious in accepting a guar:lIllee 
of the Iype proposed by the Korean delegation. 111e Executive Committee decided nOI to accept 
such a guara ntee. The Committee further decided to nlaintain the limit of the 1971 Fund's 
payments at 60% ofth l! estab lished damage suffered by each claimant. 

In January 1997, Ihe National Fedcrntion of Fisheries Co-opera tives (NFFC) paid the 
remaining 40% of most of the established claims for clean-up operations. As a resu lt. NFFC 
acquired by subrogation the bal::mce of these claims against the 1971 Fund for the amounts paid. 

In Febmary 1997, the delegation of the Republic of Korea noted that NFFC had paid the 
remaining 40% of the clean-up claims in order to avoid further delay in the payment of those 
claims. The delegation stated that the 1971 Fund should reimburse NFFC for the amount paid fo r 
these c laims. together with due interest. 

The Director stated that, in his view, it would not be possible fo r the 1971 Fund to 
reimburse NFFC for its subrogated claim, which represented the balance of the established clean-up 
cl:lims. while the Fund's payments were limited to 60% of the established claims as deCided by the 
Executive Committee, since all claimants had to be given equal treatment. 

ClnilllS for COI1li>clI~:ltioll 
Claims relating to clean-up operations were received from various contractors, a fi shery 

co-operative, Pusall Marine Police and Koeje City. Agreement has been reached on the quantum 
of the claims with most of tile contractors and the other entit ies for a total of Won 12383 million 
(£8.5 lIl i lli oll). <~> The shipowner's insurer, the Standard Steamshi p Owners' Protection & 
Indemnity Assoc iation (Bel1tluda) Limited (the Standard Club). has paid some of these claims ill 
fu ll, and the 1971 Fund has reimbursed the Club 60% of these payments. The Fund's payments for 
these claims totlll Won 7 142 million (£5.6 million). 

Claims in the fi shery sector were submitted by a co-operative of set net owners. 11 fishery 
associations. the ownerofa i:lVer cultivation fam1 and the owners of oyster Ilnd mussel fa nns. The 
claims re lated to the eosl of cleaning nets. contaminated equipmen t :md facilities, and fOr loss of 
incomc. ll1c claims submitted to talled Won 4 524 million (£1.6 million). Agreements were 
reached for a total of Won 3 235 million (£2. 1 million) in respect of these claims. The 1971 Fund 
paid 60% of the sCllic1l1ent amounts in respect of some of these cla ims. The S tandard Club paid 
the othcr agrt."ed amounts in full. and the 1971 Fund reimbursed 60*/0 of each established cl:1im to 
the Standard Club. 

So far, claims have been agreed fora tota l of Won 15628 million (£ 10.7 million), out of 
which Won 12 393 million (£8.5 mi ll ion) relatcs 10 clean-up operations and WOII 3 235 million 
(£2.0 million) to fi shery claims. Payments made lotal WOII 104 17 million (£8.7 million), oul of 
which the 197 1 Fund's payments total Won 8 763 million (£7.3 million). 

<4> As for lhe role of conversion ofKorc~n Won 10 I'ounds Slerling, see Jlage 43. 
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Cle:lII-up claims for a total amount of Won 25 million (£17 000) and fishery related claims 
for a total amount of Won 60 892 million (£23 million) have not yet been settled. 

The claims situation is shown in the table set out below. 

Claimed Assessed Agreed 
million Won million Won million Won 

Agrew fishery cJaUl'lS 4524 3239 ] 2]9 

Outslllnding fishery claims 60,892 - -
Agreed clean-up clnims 12564 1239] 1239] 

Outstanding cleill1-Up claims 25 - -
Totol 78005 15632 15632 

(£28 million) (£5 .6 million) (£5.6 million) 

Wreck removnl And related issues 
In November 1995 the Marine Police ordered the shipowner 10 remove the oil or Ihe 

wreck. On the basis of studies carried out by experts cmployed by Ihe shipowner, thc owner 
maintained that it would be unnecessary and unwise to remove the 011 or the wreck. The shipowner 
argued thal there was a mlllimal release of oil and that there was no risk of any significant release 
of oil if the wreck were left where it was, since it was slowly being covered by mud which would 
help to prevent further significant relcases of oil. The owner also stated that if an oil removal or 
wreck removal operation were to be carried OUI, there would be a significant risk that oil would 
esc<lpe causing further pollution. 

In a lellerlo the 1971 Fund the Korean Govemmenl slated thalthere was growing concem 
about the possibility of an oil spill from the wreck which could cause pollution in the ncarby coastal 
arca and which could severely affect the livelihood of the local people. The Govemment 
mentioned that Korean experts were of the opinion that there was a need to carry out further 
invesliga tion of Ihe wreck using dcep sea divers in order to acquire more accurate and detai led 
infomlation on Ihe condition oflhe wreck for removal. The Governmcntthere fore asked whether 
Ihe 1971 Fund was prepared 10 carry out flLl1her investigation of the condition of the wreck and also 
askcd whether. inlhe event Ihalthe 1971 Fund was 110t prepared to C3rry out such an investigation. 
the Fund would compensate the Korean Government for the cost of carrying out this investigation 
as a preventive measure against possible oil pollution. Finally, the Govemment asked whether the 
1971 Fund would fund the costs incurred by the Government for removing the sunken tanker and 
its cargo. 

In February 1996, the Executive Committee discussed this Issue and look Ihe view Ihal il 
was not the task of the 1971 Fund ilselflo carry OUI cle3n-up operalions or pu:ventive measures, 
nor to undertake studies in these fields, and thalthe 1971 Fund should therefore 1101 undcrtakc the 
investigation requested. The Committee took Ihe view Ilt3t it would be for Ihe Commitlee 10 
decide, on an objective basis and in the light of all the c ircumstances of the case, whcther the cost 
of any invel>tigatiol1 or of any operation carried oul by the Korean Government in respect oflhe 
rcmov31 of the oi l or the wreck would be admissible for compensation. 

TI1C Korean delegation slated that the Korean Govemmenl wished to find a solution to the 
wreck removal issue. TIle delegation mentioned that an {If I hne committee composed of several 
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interested Government authorities had been set up to take anti-pollution measures and that a final 
decision would be takcn after all aspects hnd been duly considcred. including the position tnkcn by 
the Executive COl1lmitlee. Thc delegation slated that the Korean Govemmcnt would like to have 
a more dctai led discussion wilh thc 1971 Fuud after the Govemmcnt's decision had been taken. 

Thc Korcan Research Institute of Ships and Occan Engineering presented a report on a 
survey of the )'lIif N°/. TI1C report concluded that it was unlikely that the wreck wou ld becomc 
buried in the mud or that the oil remaining in the tanks wou ld solidify. It also stated that some 
tanks still contained oil,lhat corrosion 10 damaged shell plating would cause release of oil fTom the 
wreck within ten years, and that the removal of the remaining oil should therefore be carried out 
as SOOIl as possible. The report acknowledged that a variety of factors made removal oflhe oil nnd 
the wreck difficult, but slated that such operations would succecd if they were carried out at the 
appropriate time and using proper equipment. It was concluded that the removal of the oil should 
precede the wreck removal, since such a procedure would reduce the risk of oil spi llage. It was 
foreseen that Ihc operation to remove the oil and the wreck wou ld take abou t four months and 
would cost about WOIl 9 000 million (£6.2 million). 

L imitatio n proceedin gs 
111e shipowner commenced limit:Jtion proceedings at the Pusan District Court in 

April 1996. The limitation amount applicable to the YI/if N°I is estimated at Wall 250 million 
(£173000). 

Oy May 1996, fishery co-operatives had presentcd claims totalling Won 60 000 million 
(£41 million) to the Court. The Stand:Jrd Club and the 1971 Fund presented their subrogated 
fishery and clean-up claims to the Court for a total amount ofWoll 10 000 million (£6.9 million). 
The clean-up contractors and fishery associations, who have so fJr received only 60% of the agreed 
amounts, filed claims fo r thc balance, totalling Won 4 700 million (£3.2 million) and 
Won 29 million (£2 000), respectively. 

Atthe COUll hearings the Club and the 1971 Fund filed objections 1"0 the fishery c1Jims and 
the fishermen submitted object ions to all the clean-up claims. 

At a court hearing held in October 1996, all administrator appointed by the Court presented 
an opinion to the effect that there was not sufficient evidence to enable him to make an assessment 
of the fishery claims. However, he stated that since he was required to present an opinion on the 
:Jssessment to the COllrt, he proposed thatlhe COUI1 should acccpt one third of the claimed amOllnts 
as reasonable. 

In November [997, the Court rendcred its decision adopting the administrator's proposal 
to accept one third of the fishery claims. The 1971 Fund has lodged an opposition to thc COlIl1's 
decision. 

lu\'es tigali on in to I he CIl use or the incident lI ud recourse act ion 
The Korean Maritime Accident lnquity Agency (MAlA) carried out an investigation into 

the cause of the incident. The investigation revealed that the initial grounding was causcd by the 
master of the YI/il tr! having chosen to navigate through a narrow and dangerous passage between 
two islands whidl resulted in the vessel grounding on a small rocky island. 

As regards the refloating and towing operation of the [rI/if N°!, which followed the initial 
grounding and subsequently led to the sinking of the YI/if N°/, MAlA pointed out in its 
investigation rcpol1 that the maste!" of the YuiI N°I did not check the dnmaged plating, the extent 
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of the damage and how much water entered the vessel, nor did he ascertai n thc situation of the 
)'I/i/ fVOl and take emcrgency measures (0 minimise the risk of sinking. Ilowever. MAlA acceptcd 
that the sinking was a forcl! majeure and decided that the action taken by the master after the 
grounding was incvitable. MNA also pointed out tha! the Captain of the nava l vessel which took 
part in the refloating and towing operations was reckless beeause the YIIII fVO J had sunk up to deck 
level and that towing by the method envisaged could have resulled in the naval vessel sink ing. 
MAlA conclnded Ihat the navigating officer of the lug involved did 1101 undertake the tow on his 
own initiative, and that therefore he was not to blame for the inc ident. 

The hull insurer of the Yuil N°I look legal action in the Rel)ublic of Korea against the 
Korea n Government and the owner of the tug ill respect of negligcnce during the re noaling and 
towing operation fo r the purpose of recovering the amount it had paid fo r thc damage to the hull 
(WOII I 173 million or £803 000). 

The Court of first instance rendered its judgement in August 1997 rejecting the hull 
insurer's action. The hull insurer has appealed against the judgement. 

In the light of the results oflhe investigation into the cause of the incident, the Executive 
Committee decided that there were no grounds on which the 1971 Fund could oppose the 
shipowner's right to limit his liability. 

II ONAM SAPPHIRE 
(Republic a/Korea, /7 November 1995) 

T he incident 
During benhing manoeuvres at the oillemlinai in Yosu (Republic of Korea), the fully 

laden Panamanian tanker HOllom Sapphire (142488 aRT) stn!ck :I fender. puncturing the N°2 port 
wing tank. An unknown quanti ty of Arabian heavy cmdc oi l escaped from the damaged tank. The 
spilt oil drified south and contaminated shorelines up to 30 kilometres away, and there was also a 
slight impact on an island 50 kilometres from the site of the incident. 

ClcJln-up opernli ons and imp act 0 11 nquacuUure Jllld fi sheries 
The offshore clean-up operatio!! was led by the Marine Police. Some 35 Marine Police 

vessels, several hundred fi shing vessels and olhercmfi and Iwo helieoptcl1; were engaged in these 
operations. 

'!lIe onshore impact was in most areas comparatively light. Onshore clean-up operations 
were completed in many areas by early January 1996, whereas ut the most heav ily polluted areas 
the operations continued un til March 1996. 

Mariculture faci lities, set nets and common intertidal fislung areas were affected by the 
oi l. 

It has been mainlamed that oil still remains in some areas. and the Marine Police has 
requested that the shipowner should carry oul further clean-up activilles. On the basis of the advice 
of its ex pens, the 1971 Fund has infonned the Marine Police that, in the Fund's view, it wou ld not 
be reasonahle 10 earry out sueh operations and Ihat the cost of such act ivities would not be 
admissible for compensation. 
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Claims ror compenslltion 
Claims for clean-up costs were presented by various local authorities and contrnctors ror 

a total amount or Won 9 727 million (£3.3 million)<S><. Some claims in this category have been 
agreed for a tolal amounl of Won 9 033 million (£3 .2 million), and the settlemenl amounts have 
been paid in full by the shipowner. The remaining claims in this category are being examined. 
Further claims may be submitted. 

Claims for fishery damage have been submitted by several fishery co-operatives in the area 
afTeeted by the spill, totalling Won 49 115 million (£18 million). 

Nine set net fishery operators in the Dolsan island area presented cla ims tot<ll1ing 
Won 173 million (£62 000) fo r damage to fac ilities and loss of income during the period when 
lishing was intel'rupted as a result orthe incident. -nlese claims were settled lit Won 106 million 
(£38000) and were paid by the shipowner in April 1996. 

Claims presented by a fi shery co-operative, totalling Won 635 million (£228 000), related 
to various types oflishing carried out by its members. These claillls were settled at all aggregate 
amount of Won 203 million (£72 000) and were paid by the shipowner in July 1996. The 
assessment was based outhe actual interruption ofhusiness while the clean-up operations were 
carried out. The claims relating to the alleged mortali ty of caged fish were not accepted, since there 
was no evidence thal such mortality had occurred as a result of the oil pollution or the clean-up 
operations. 

TIle 1971 Fund's and UK Club's experts had hoped to assess the claims oflhe Yosu fishery 
co-operatives arising out of the HOllfll/l Sapphire incident. totalling Won 48 830 million 
(£17 million), in a way similar to that used in the Sea PriIlC(' case, namely using consignment sales 
data. However, for several fishery sectors liule or no such data has been submitted. For this reason, 
assessments, al least for some sectors, have been based on consignment sales data relating to nearby 
3reas. Some ofthesc claims have been agreed at a total amount of Won 249 million (£90 000) and 
ha ve been paid by the shipowner. 

The settlements rcnchcd so far total WOll 9 591 million (£3.4 million). Claims totalling 
Won 48 000 million (£ 17 million) arc be,ing examined. 

1l1l' 1971 Fund has not yet made any payments for compensation, s ince the tol<ll amount 
or the established cI:lims has not reached the limitation amount applicable 10 the HOl/l1fI1 Sapphire. 
I'iz 14 million SDR (£12 million). 

Limilatioll proceedings Ilnd investigation into the cause of the incident 
The shipowner eonunenced limitntion proceedings in September 1996. 

At a court hearing held in Febnlary 1997, the shipowner, aller consultation with the 
shipowner's insurer, the United Kingdom Mutual Steamship Assurance Association (Bcnnuda) 
Limited (UK Club), and the 1971 Fund, submitted a repon prepared by International Tanker 
Owners Pollution Fcder.Jlion Lld (ITOPF). '1lis report contained criticism of the assessmcntmade 
by the claimants' expens. In the report ITOPF demonstrated that the assessment of the claims 
undertaken by the claimants' experts was largely subjective and that the claimant had provided liu le 
or no supporting documentation. 

The nexl court hearing will lake place in January 1998. 

<5~ A~ for lhe: role or eO!lveNioll of Kortall Won 10 l'Ollnds Slerling. s~c p~gc 43. 
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SEA EMJ'RESS 
(Ulliled Ki/lgc/olll, 15 Februmy /996) 

The incidcllt 
TIle Liberian registered tanker Sea Empress (77 356 GRT), which was laden with more 

than 130000 tonnes of crude oil, ran aground in the entrance to Milford Ilavcn in south-west Wales 
(United Kingdom) on 15 February 1996, resulting in an initial loss of around 2 000 tonnes o f crude 
o il. A pilot was 011 bO:lrd, h:lVingjoi lled the tanker outside the Imrbour entrance. Although quickly 
rcfloaled, the tanker grounded a number of times during the period 15 to 18 Febmary 1996, during 
persistent ly bad weather. On 21 February, the vessel was rcnoated and taken alongside a jelly 
inside the Haven where between 24 Febnmry and 3 March the remaining cargo, some 
58000 lonlles, was discharged. The Sea Empre.u was towed out of Milford 1·I:lVen on 27 March, 
and a further small quantity of fuel oil was spilled at the start of and during the voyage. It is 
estimated that in all approximately 72 000 tonnes of cm de oil and 360 tonnes of heavy fuel oil were 
rele:lsed as a result of the incident. 

hllpnct or Ihe SI)iII 
South-west Wales has a coastline of great scenic interest and scien tific import::mee, of 

which about 200 kilometres was affected by the spill. A large part o fthc affectcd coast falls within 
the Pcmbrokeshire Coast National Park.. The area includes onc of the United Kingdom's three 
Marine NalUre Reserves. In addition , Lundy Island in the Dristol Channel n:ccived light oiling, and 
some pellets of oil reached the Irish coast. 

Clean-lip operations 
Salvage operations were co-ordinated jointly by the Milford Haven Port Authority and the 

Marine Pollution Control Unit (MPCU) of the Department of Transport. MPCU was also 
responsible for directing offshore pollution response operations. A Joint Response Centre (JRe) 
was opened in Milford Haven on 16 February 199610 co·ordinate the onshore clean-up. TI,e JRC 
was managed by a team consisting of representatives of centra l and local authorities, conservation 
agencies and the oil industry. The IRC was closed in October 1997. 

Offshore clean-up operations were completed in March 19%. 

TIle work on beaches and accessible rocky coastlines to remove major accumulations of 
oil was completed by the middle of March 1996. TI1C main recreational beaches were eleancd by 
early Apri l, although minor re-oiling occurred during the summer, and some cleaning operations 
were continued through the winter. At the height of the clean-up activity about 600 people were 
employed. 

Small tcams of clean-up workers wen.: held in readiness throughout the holiday season of 
1996 to ensure that amenity beaches were kept thoroughly clean and that any re-o iling was dealt 
with promptly. Operations to clean rocky and cobble coastlines required a greatcr eITort. These 
operations were made difficult by thc natural movement ofsalld ahematcly exposing and covering 
oiled rocks. 

Severe stonns inlhe region at the end of October 1996 resulted in oi l being re-exposed at 
a number of sites and rcleased from others. Clcan-up work was undertaken immediately. 

Approximately 18000 tonnes of oil/Water mixture and 13 200 tonnes of oily beach 
material and o ther waste were collected during the clean-up operations. 
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Sea Empress incldcnt • skmuTlCr in Opcfl\tlon 
(phologrdph: ITOPF) 

In March 1996 reports were rec.eived from the Republic of Ireland of tar balls stmnding 
on many beaches along 100 kilometres of the south-eust coast. Rcsults or chemical ana lysis, 
together with other evidence, established tha t the source of Ihe tar balls was the Sea Empress spi l L 
Clean-up orthe contaminated beaches was completed during Apri l 1996. 

Effects on the fi shin g indu stl'Y 
There is diverse inshore fishing act ivity carried out from sevcrl'Il ports in Milford Haven 

::lIId the surrounding area as wcll as hand-gathering or shellfish inthc intertida l zone. lllcre are also 
offshore fishing activities based in Milford Haven. Inshore fishenllcn in the aITccled area imposed 
a voluntary ban on fishing from 21 Fcbmary. On 28 February, the Welsh Office imposed an Order 
under the Food Environment Protection Act prohibiting the landing of fishcry and aquaculture 
products taken from a designated zonc which extcnded 10 - 3D kilometres offshore. On 20 March 
a statutory ban was also imposed on salmon and migratory trout iu all freshwater river.> and streams 
which now into a specific area of the sea. TIlc Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 
continuously monitored the levels of oil contaminalion in coastal waters and in animal tissues 
within the designated zone. 

The ban on salmon and migratory trout was lifted on 3 May 1996 and on other fin fish 
species on21 May 1996. TIle ban on the cxploitation of shellfish hving on the sea bottom, notably 
whelks and cmstaceans such as lobstcrs and crabs, was gradually lifted for most of the designated 
area by 29 August 1996. after which lime the majority of commercial fishing :Jclivitics in the area 
affected by the spill could continue as normal. 
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Certain shellfish, notably molluscs and seaweed which live in the intertidal zone and were 
directly oiled in some locations, were more heavily contaminated and recovered more slowly. 
Restrictions on cnlstaeeans within the Haven were lifted on 17 October 1996. On 7 February 1997 
the restriction regarding whelks within the Haven was lifted. All remaining n:strictions were lifted 
on 11 September 1997. 

Effects on Ihe tourism industry 
Tourism is an important industry in Pembrokeshire, consisting ofa mnge of small hotels, 

guest houses, cam van parks and cottages, as well as restaurants. shops. visitor attractions and 
activities such as OOattrips. The Pembrokcshire Coast Nationa l Park includes some 400 kilometres 
ofeoastline. Many of the tourist resorts and villages are linked by the Pembrokeshire Coastall'ath. 

Many tourism operators reported a sharp drop ill the number of accommodation enquiries 
and in the level of bookings for the period inunediately following the incident. It appears, however, 
that the impact of the incident was less marked during the peak tourism season of J uly and 
August 1996. 

Claimli hand l ing 
The shipowner's insurer, AssurallcefOreningen Sku ld (Skuld C lub). and the 1971 Fund 

together established a Claims Handling Omce ill Milford Ilaven 10 receive and assess claims and 
forward them to the Skuld Club and the Fund for examimllion and approval. 

Since there were on ly relatively few outstanding claims 31 the end of 1997, it is likely that 
the Claims Handling Omce will close to the public in February 1998. 

Le"el OrCOlllpcllsa lioll paymeuts 

TIle Executive Conunittee decided ill April 1996 to limit the 1971 Fund's payments to 75% 
of the damage actuaily suffered by the respective claimant, since the lotal amoullt of tlte claims 
arising out of the Sell Empress incident might exceed the IQtal amounl of eompemmlion available 
under the 1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 1971 Fund Convention. Ilowever, payments of 
up to 100% of Ihe approved amounts were made by the Skuld Club in a number of cases where the 
amount of compensation was smal l or where the claimant was able to demonstrate that a payment 
of more than 75% was necessary to avoid inm1ediilte financial hardship. 

Since the cargo camed by the Sea Empress was owned by a party 10 CRISTAL (Contract 
Regarding a Supp lement to Tanker Liilbilit y for Oil PoUution), claimants who do not rece ive full 
compensation under Ihe 1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 1971 Fund Convcntion may be 
entitled to compensalion from Cristal Lld (the company which administers the compensation 
system under the CRISTAL Contract). 

In aceordancc with the CR.l STAL Contract, a total of at least 19 million SDR (£16 million) 
is available under Ihat Contract for payment by Cristal Lld in respect of the Sea Empress incident. 
Cristal Ltd is a payer of last resort, so all claimants must first pursue their claims against other 
persons who are under an obligation to pay compensation, ie againsllhe shipowncrlP & I Club and 
the 1971 Fund. 

The Executive Committec reconsidered the level of payments in October 1997. The 
United Kingdom delegation infonned the Committee that, ifand to lhe exlent lhat the claim by the 
United Kingdom Govemment, estimated at £11 - 11.5 million, were to resul t in the total alllount 
of the established claims exceeding the maximum amount of compensation payable under the 1969 
Civil Liability Convention and the 197 1 Fund Convention (60 million SDR), the Government 
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would not pursue its cla im, in ils entirety or in par1, against the 1971 Fund and would, instead, 
pursue it against Cristal Ltd. 

In the light of the position taken by the United Kingdom Govemment , the Executive 
Committee considered that the amount available under the CRISTAL contmct in respect of the 
Govemmcllt's claim wou ld constitute sufficient security against overpayment by Ihe 197 1 Fund. 
For Ihis reason the Committee decided to increase the 1971 Fund's payments to 100ll/1) of the 
dnmage actually suffered by the claimant as assessed by Ihe expel1s engaged by the Fund and the 
Skuld Club. 

Following Ihat decision, the Claims Handling Office made all necessary arrangements to 
pa y thc outstunding 25% to all claimants as soon as possible. Oy 21 November 1997 cheques 
totalling £2.9 million relating to the payment of this bllance had been made lvailable to all 
claimants concemed. 

CJnims far cO lllpensulioll 
Gel/cral sill/Miol1 

As al 31 December 1997.927 claimants had presented claims for compensation to the 
Claims Handling Office. 

Claims had been approved for a lotal of £13 million. Payments had been made to 
621 claimants, totalling £12.7 million, of which £6.8 million by the Skuld Club and £5.9 million 
by the 1971 Fund. 

Claims/or cleal/-lIp operaliol/.f 
The Unilcd Kingdom Government is expectcd to submit a claim for the clcan-up 

opcrntions carried out under the auspices ofMPCU. This claim is estimlted 10 be in the region of 
£11.5 million. 

Pembrokeshirc County Council submitted an interim claim for £1.1 million in respect of 
costs incurred by Preseli Pembrokcshire District Council and South Pembrokeshirc District Council 
for expenses prior to local authority rc-organisation on I April 1996. Pembrokeshire County 
Council also submitted claims for the period April 1996 to March 1997. amounting to £4.2 million. 
Interim payments totalling £3.7 million were made during 1996 and 1997. 

Devon County Council and two Devon District Councils submitted claims for £8 900. 
£2200 and £1 500, respectively. These claims have been paid in rull at £4 900, £1 900 and £1 500. 
respectively. 

Cannarthcnshire County Council submitted claims amounting to £1 .3 million on behalr 
or four district councils and two county councils ror c lean-up opemtions carried out during 1996. 
On the blsis of the documentation presented so far, the experu engaged by the 1971 Fund and the 
Sku ld Club havc madc a preliminary assessment or the claims fo r clean-up costs for the period 
Febmary to March 199G:n £229 000. and Ihe 1971 Fund made an interim payment of this amount 
to the Council in December 1997. 

TIle Environment Agency submitted a claim fo r £400 000 for costs incurred by the 
National Rivers Authority in respect of staff costs. tmnsport and equipment hire. A fUl1her claim 
by the Agency is cxpected. 
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The Milford Haven Standing Conference on Anti-Oil Pollution, which was set up for the 
purpose of providing a spi ll response capability within Milford Haven, has l)reSented a claim for 
£1.2 million in respect of eosts incurred for the provision of booms, skimmers and spil l response 
craft in the clean-up operations. It is anticipated that thc assessment of this claim will be 
completed, together with claims from Tcxaco and MPCU, after all other admissible claims havc 
been paid. 

Two charities, Care for the Wild and the South Devon Seabird Trust, claimed 
compensation of £4900 and £700, respectively for cleaning birds. These claims have been settled 
and paid in full. The Dyfed Wildlife Trust has submincd a claim for £44000 for clcaning birds, 
bird surveys and general shoreline monitoring. TIlis claim is being examined. 

The National Trust has submitted a claim for £37 000 for bird resc ue and monitoring of 
the coastline, and the Joint Nature Conservancy Council has submitted a claim for £ 11 000 for 
diving surveys and bird surveys. Queries raised by the experts engaged by the Skuld Club and the 
1971 Fund have been forwarded to both c1<1imants, and responses to those qucstions arc awaited. 

The Frcnch Governmcnt has claimed compcnsation for FFrl .5 million (£ 150 000) in 
respect of the provision of two vessels which assisted in offshore pollution response operations. 
111is claim is being cxamincd. 

Four county councils in Ireland have submitted claims totalling Irish pounds 72 734 
(£7 1 000). TIIC cxpcl1S have made a preliminary asses.sment of these cl3ims of 1£33 282 (£29 000) 
pending clarification of some items from the claimants. 

Properly claims 

A total of257 claims for contamination to property have been submitted. They relate to 
contamination of boats and moorings, buildings contami natcd by wind-blown oil, dam<lge to 
carpets of shops and houses located on the sea front of the most severe ly polluted areas, damage 
to clothing and equipment wom by personnel involvcd in the clean-up operations, and damage to 
private roads caused by the passage oflIeavy vehicles involved in these operations. 

Claims have been approved and paid by the Skuld Club for a total amount of £274000. 
Twenty-eight claims totalling £74 000 have been rejected. There are three pending claims in this 
e3tegory totalling £947. 

Fi.l·he/)' claims 
Claims have been presented by fishemlcn for loss ofinCOIllC as a result of the fishing bans. 

Some or these fishermen 3re involved in catching white fish, but the majority catch whelks and 
crustaceans. Claims from 13 I fishemlcn have been approved for a total of £5.5 million. 

Most fishcrnlcn have agrecd with the loss of in corm: assessmcnt made by thc Skuld Club 
and the 1971 Fund. However, nine fishemlen involved in catching whelks and crustaceans have 
nol accepted the assessment as a full and final settlement of their claims. 'nlese claims total 
£1.6 million, and interim payments have been made totalling £929 000. Nineteen claims for loss 
of income from fishing, amounting 10 £782 000, have been rejectcd by the Skuld Club and the 1971 
Fund. 

Somc fishenllcn have also claimcd for lost fishing gear. Eight claims have becn upproved 
and payments totalling £38 000 have been made in respect of these claims. Fifteen claims relating 
to fi shing gear allegedly lost or damaged as a result of the clean-up opcmtions have been rejected. 
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These rejected claims total £62 000. Some or these claimants were unable to show that they had 
any fishing gear in the water immediately before the spill, since they had not been fishing at the 
time. Others alleged that they had lost pots in areas where no clean-up operations or other activities 
relating to the oil spill were carried oul. 

Fourteen fish and shellfish processing companies and merchants have claimed 
compensation for losses suffered as a result of having been deprived of raw materi:!l due to the 
fishing ban. So far, interim payments totalling £1.5 million have been ll1:1de to ten of these 
companies. Seven claimants in this category, whose claims total £4.2 million, have not accepted 
a full and !inal settlement of their claims on the basis of the assessment. 

Claims have been received from seven fishermen for £110 000 relating to allegedly 
reduced catches of whitefish and squid. Five of these fishermen arc based in areas oflhe Bristol 
Channel which were not affected by the oil from the Sea Empress. The Skuld Club and the 1971 
Fund have requested that these fishemlen present evidence to support the alleged reduction in 
catches and to show that the alleged reduction in calches was the rcsult of the Sea Empress incident. 

A shelltish merchant who collected and processed cockles and mussels submitted claims 
for losses allegedly suffcred as a result of not being able to sell to a regular customer and losses 
incurred as tl result ofa new customer not paying for produce delivered to him. 

From the dale when the ban on cockles was lifted, the claimant had been in a position to 
resume delivery to a regular French customer. In the meanwhile, however, the french customer 
had agreed to buy fTom:m Irish merchant. although he resumed his business rehllionship with the 
claimant two months after the lifting of the ban. The Executive Commi llee considered that the 
claimant's losses for the period after the ban was lifted were not a direct result ofthc contamination 
and the ensuing fishing ban, but were due to a commercial decision by a third party to protect his 
business for a period of time, until he could be sure that the claim:lI1t would be able to resume 
nonnal deliverics, and that for this reason there was lIot a sufficient degree of proximity between 
the loss and the contamination . The Committee therefore rejected this part of the claim. 

After the lifting orthc harvesting ban, the claimant purchased larger quantities of cockles 
f)·om the gatherers than before the ban, at higher tillln the prevailing price. TIle claimant maintained 
that this was done in order to re-est:1bl ish a loyal group of gatherers, although at th:1t time he did 
not have customers for the increased quantitics. Apart from a sale to a lIew customer in Spain, the 
cockles purchased by the c!:lim:mt were sold to :1llothcr local shcHfish processor at a reduced price. 
TI1C Executive Commillee took the view that it was not re:1sonable for the claimant to havc bought 
larger quantities of cockles than he required to satisfy the orders thut he had at the time, paying 
highcr than the prevailing price to the gatherers. Although the claimant maintained that there were 
good commercial reasons for his action, the Commillec decided that any loss resulting from this 
action could not be attributed 10 the Sea Empre.u incident. 

Claim by jish Imllspor/er 
The owner of a haulage company. which operated general transport vehicles throughout 

the United Kingdom from its base ten kilometres from Saundersfoot in the area affected by the oil 
spill, submitted:1 claim relating to loss of income suffered us a result of not having been able to use 
one of its vehicles. This vehicle had been specifically purchased for the collection of whelks from 
Saundersfoot and for their transportlllion to a fish processor some 60 k.ilometres from its base, and 
could not be used in other areas of the claimant's business. 
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Since the oil spill had afTected the use of only one of the claimant's II vehicles. the 
Executive Committee took the view thatlhe claimant was only to a very limited extent dependent 
on the affected resource. It was also considered that only a minor part of the claimant's business 
fomled an integral part of the economic activity with in the 3fC3 affected by the spill. For these 
reasons, the Conunillee considered that there was not a reasonable degree of proximity between the 
contamination and the alleged loss and rejected the cla im. 

Claim by (11/ exporter o/processed shellfi.~h 
All exporter of processed shellfish submitted 3 claim for losses as a result of the ban on 

fishing for whelks. The Conunillee concluded that this claim was admissible in principle, since 
there was 3 reasonable degree of proximity between Ihe contamination caused by the Sea Empres.s 
incident and the losses allegedly suffered by the claim3nt. An interim assessment of the losses was 
made on the basis of the prices and quantities actually invoiced, and the claimant was paid 
compensation accordingly. However, the elaim<lnt stated thaI, atlhe request o f some overseas 
customers, he had issued invoices for quantities lower than those actually sold and for prices lower 
than those paid, thc customers paying Ihe invoiced amount and later comp leting the purchase by 
way of3 supplementary p3ymenl of the balance. The objective of this procedure appeared to be 
to reduce the amount of import duty payable by the customers. The claimant maint3ined that, as 
a result of this procedure, some of the invoices presented in support of the claim did not give an 
accurate picture oflhe prices obtained, and argued that the cl3im shou ld be assessed on the basis 
of the prices and quantities actually agreed with the foreign customers, not the invoiced amounts. 

'nle Executive Committee considered that it wou ld not be appropriate for the 1971 Fund 
to disregard written evidence, in the fonn of invoices. of prices which, on the claimant's own 
admission, were incorrect in order 10 enable customers to reduce their import duties. The 
Committee therefore decided that the claim shou ld be assessed on the basis of the prices and 
quantities actually invoiced to customers. 

Claims FOil! the tOllrism illdustry al/d relnled bll.~il/esses 

Claims have been received from 426 operators in the tourism industry. The majority of 
the cl3ims are from small businesses providing bed and breakfast or self-catering accommodation. 
Claims from 266 operators in this calegory have been approved for a total of £1.4 million. 
Fil\y-two claims in this category, totalling £733 460, are being examined or awaiting further 
infom13tion fi'olllthe claimant. 

Eight operators in the tourism industry who h3ve received interim payments of £170000 
have not been willing to conclude fulland final settlements of their claims, because they do not 
agree with the assessment of their claim or because they wish to preselVe the right 10 submit further 
claims for later periods. The amounts claimed total £302 000. 

The Executive Committee rejected a number of claims in the tourism sector, since they did 
not fulfil the criteria for admissibility laid down by the Assembly and the Executive Committee. 
TIle Director has rejected 74 claims in this sector, totalling £425 000, since the cla imants had not 
shownth3t they had suffered any economic loss as a result of the Sell Empress incident 

A claim for loss of profit was presented by (l wholesale company based 111 

Northamptonshire, some 450 kilometres from Milford Haven. in respect of its depot ill 
Haverfordwest, I1 kilometres from Milford Haven. The company opcr.lted 169 depots throughout 
the United Kingdom. trading with some I 700 customers inlhe hotel 3nd catering trade and some 
670 retailers. 
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The Executive Committee emphasised that the system of compensation established by the 
1969 Civi l Liability Convention and the 1971 Fund Convcntion rel ated to damage caused by 
contamination. It was considered therefore that it was necessary to distinguish between, on the onc 
hand, those claimants who sold their goods or selvices directly to tourists and whose businesses 
were affccted directly by a reduction in visitors to the area affected by an oil spill, and, on the other 
hand, those claimants who did not provide goods or services directly to tourists but only to other 
businesses which inlheir tUn! served tourists. The Committee took the view that in general there 
would not be a reasonable degree of proximity between the contamination and the losses suffered 
by claimants in the latter category and that claims of this type would not nonnally be admissiblc 
in principle. 

The ConU11ittee considered that the wholesale company's business did not fonn an integral 
part of thc economic activity of the area affected by the spill. since only a vely small p1111 of its 
activity was camed out ill that area, and that it was not dependent on the affected resource. The 
Committee noted that the reduction in turnover at the Haverfordwest depot was a more indirect 
result of the reduction in tourism than losses suffered by hotels and restaurants. For these reasons. 
the Committee considered that the loss allegedly suffered by the company could not be considered 
as damage caused by contamination and rejected the claim. 

The Executive Committee considercd also claims from an ice cream and frozen food 
su ppl ier, a postcard manufacturer and a laundry service operator. These claims were rejected 
mainly because these businesses did not sell their products or services directly to tourists. 

111e YOlllh Hostel Associatioll 
TIle Youth Hostel Association (England and Wales) Lld (YHA), through its Wales regional 

office located in Cardiff, presentcd a claim for loss or income. The YHA, which has its 
headquarters outside Wales, provides inexpensive holiday accommodation in 240 hostels in 
England and Wales. The claim related to eight hostels ill Pembrokeshire operated by the regional 
office, which also operated 37 hostels in other parts of Wales. 

TIle Executive Committee considered that the eight hostels in Pembrokeshire operated by 
thc Wa les regional office sat isfied the criterion of geographic prox imity between the claimant 's 
activity and the pollution, since they were located 0 11 or very close to the coast. and that the 
operations of the hostels which wcre thc subject orthe claim were economicall y dependent on the 
afTcctcd resourcc. 1lle Committee look the view that the operations of the eight hostels formcd an 
integral part of the economic activity wi thin the area affected by the spill. For these reasons, the 
Committee considered thallosses suffered as a result of the reduction in occupancy of the eight 
hostels should be considered as damage caused by contamination, and decided that the claim was 
adm issib le in principle. provided that when assessing the quantum of the loss, any increase in 
occupancy in the other hostels run by the Wales regional office as a result of people nol wishing 
to use thc hostcls in Pcmbrokeshire should be taken into account. 

Decrease ill va/lle of all island 
A trust acting for the OW11cr of an island located in the entrance to Milford Haven 

submitted a claim for losscs allegcdly sunered as a result of not hav ing been able to sell the island 
at the price cxpected before the Sea Empress incident. A hotel located on the island was to have 
been included ill the sa le. 

The island had been cleaned after the oil spill, and there was no remaining contamination 
of any significance. 111crc was therefore no indication that any pennanent damage had been caused 
to the island. The Executive Conunittee considered that the depreciation in valuc. if any, which 
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would be ofa psychological nalure, should not be considered as damage caused by contamination. 
For Ihis reason, the Executive Committee rejected the c laim . 

Cil,i/ cugilleering contractor 
A civil engineering contractor, based in Pembrokeshire, claimed for losses resulting from 

contracts allegedly losl due 10 the Sea Empress incident. The clammnl alleged that the company 
was dependent on work carried out for local authorities, but that such work had not been 
forthcoming in Ihe months following the incident because the authorities were concentrating on the 
clean-up operations and did not place any orders due 10 lack of funds. 

The Executive Comm ittee considered that the claimant's loss was on ly indirectly caused 
by contamination. The Committee noted Ihat the alleged loss was suffcred as a result of local 
authority decisions based on financial constraints, and not as a result of the contamination itsclf. 
In the light of these circumstances, the Committce took thc view that thcre was not a sufficient 
degrce of proximity between the claimant's loss and the contamination result ing trom the Sea 
Emp"(!~l' incident. nlC Committee therefore rejccted this c laim. 

Claims by company .{cUillg allglillg rights mul by allglillg ell/bs 
Chums wcre presented by a company that sold angling rights and by 11 unincorpor:J.ted 

associations (angling clubs) which conductcd thcir activitics in rivers ill Wales covered by thc ban 
on migrolory fish imposed by the United Kingdom Govemmenl. 

111e company and five of the angling clubs claimed compensation for loss of income due 
to a reduction in the sale of day tickets to casual anglers and/or due to elub members not having 
rencwed their subscriptLons in 1996, both allegedly as a result of the fishing ban. The company's 
claim olso covered loss of income in other Jields of business, such as a fishing school, the provision 
ofaccolllmodation and the sale of food and beverages. 

The Committee decided that the claims of the above-mentioned company and five angling 
clubs for loss of income should be considered as damage caused by contamination and that these 
claims were there fore admissible in princip le. 

The above-mentioned company also claimed compensation following its decision to make 
a 20% refund to the anglers who had purchased fishing rights ('rod fees') for thc 1996 angling 
season, during which the fishing ban was in force. The Executi ve Committcc considered that the 
company was under no legal obligation to reimburse the rod fees for the pal1 o f the year when the 
fishing ban was in force. The Committee also considered that the individuals concerncd were not 
deprived of the cntire benefits of the contracts with the comp:my, since fishing was prohibited 
du ring only part of the season. The Committee decided, therefore, that the company was nol 
entitled to compensation for losses suffered as a result of the reimbursement of rod fees. 

Eight angling clubs had presented claims on behalf of their members for the pari of their 
memberslllp fees for the 1996 angling season which related to the period of the fishing ban. The 
Executive Commiltee was of the view that the individlHlI members should be considered as the 
claimants. and that the loss suffered by thcm was one of loss of enjoy men I. The Commillee decided 
that such cla ims for loss of enjoyment were not admissible for compensation. 

nlC angling clubs had also submilled claims in respect of certai n expenses Jor the period 
of the fishing ban (namely the lease of fishing rights, insurance premiums, maintenance, bailiIT fees, 
wllter nues and other sta nding charges). The Executive Commillee considcred that the costs 
covered by the claims wcre not admissible for compensmion, since they would have been incurred 
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whether or not there had been a fishing ban. The Committee therefore rejected these parts of the 
claims. 

Claim for damage rem/lingfrolll (I 1"Om/lnljJic accident 
A claim was submitted for the costs incuITed in repairing a car which had been damaged 

<IS a result of a tr.lffic accident in the outskirts of Ten by on II March 1996. According to lhe 
claimant, the accident had occurred because the road was covered with a thin fdm of oil, allegedly 
built up following use by vehicles carrying oil from the contaminated beaches to a disposal area. 
It was alleged that there were no w<lrning signs indicating the condition of the road and that the thin 
film of oil had fonned an emulsion with the rain-water, creating a slippery surface. 

The Executive Committee rejected this claim, since there was not a sufficiently close link 
of causation between the contamination resulting fi·om the release of the oil from the Sea Empress 
and the dam<lge suffered by the claimant. 

Investigations into the ea IIse of the inciden t 
An investigation into the Sea Elllpres~· incident was carried out by the Marine Accident 

Investigation Branch (MA!I3) of the United Kingdom Department ofTrnnsport. The purpose of 
the investigation was to delennine the circumstances and causes oflhe incident, with the aim of 
improving the safety of life at sea and avoiding accidents in the futu re. The rep0l1 of the 
investigation, published on 27 March 1997, did not attempt to apportion liability, or to apportion 
blame, except so far as was necessary to achieve thc fu ndamcntal purpose. 

TIle MAIB report concluded that the cause of the initial grounding was pilot error, and that 
this was due in part to inadequate training and experience in the pilotage of large tankers. 

The Commissioner of Maritime Affairs of the Republic of Liberia published a report of 
Ihe investigation into the grounding of the Sea Empress. The report eoncludcd thM the grounding 
occurred because of pilot error and beca use there were insufficient control procedures on the part 
of the harbour/pilot authorities. 

The Director is examining, with Ihe assistance of the 1971 Fund's lawyers, the two reports 
on the investigalions into the cause oflhe Sea Empre.\'s incident. 

KUGENU1I1A 1I1ARU 
(Japan, 6 Ma)'ch 1996) 

While the Japancsc tanker Kugellllma Maru (57 GRT) was loading some 120 tonnes of 
heavy fuel oil at an oil telminal in Kawasaki, Kan:lgawa (Japan), 0.3 tonncs of oil overflowcd from 
the cargo lank and spilled into the sea due to the mishandling oflhe valve used for loading, 

Claims in respect of clean-up operations wcre settled at ¥2 million (£9 990) and were paid 
by the shipowner's P & r insurer in JanuUlY 1997. 

The limitation amount oflhe Kugem/1//{l M(lru is ¥1.2 million (£6 200). 

In March 1997 the 1971 Fund paid its share ofthe compensation, ¥784 136 (£3 900), and 
paid indemnification to the shipowner in the amount of ¥297 066 (£1 500). 
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KRITI SEA 
(Greece. 9 August 1996) 

The Greek tanker Kriti Sea (62 678 GRT) spilled 20 - 50 tonnes of Arabian light cmde 
while discharging al an oil terminal in the port of Agia! TIlcodori (Greece) some 40 kilometres west 
of Piraeus. Rocky shores and stretches of beach to the west, south and east of this renninal wert: 
oiled, seven fish fanns were atTected and the hulls ofplensurc cran and fishing vessels in the area 
sustained oiling. 

Clean-up operations were undertaken by the sta ff of the terminal and by contractors 
engaged by the shipowner, the Ministry of Merchant Marine and the local authorities. The clean-up 
operations at sea were continued to 17 August, and the shoreline clean-up was largely completed 
by the cnd orlllc month. 

The limitation amount applicable to the Krili Sea is estimated at Dr.; 2 241 million 
(£4 .8 million). The shipowner established the lim itati on fund in December 1996 by means of a 
bank guarantee. 

Claims totalling Drs 5 509 million (£11.8 million) have been nOlified to the shipowner and 
his insurer and to the administrator appointed by the Court to examine claims against Ihe limitation 
fund. These include claims for the cost of clean-up operations and loss of income of fi shcrmen, 
fishfanners and hotcliers. Oflhis total figure, claims totalling Drs I 298227896 (£2.8 mill ion) 
have been settled, fully or partially, at Drs 186520 262 (£396 000), and these claims have been 
paid by the shipowner and/or his insurer. 

The administrator has announced that he intends to issue in the Ilear future a list of the 
remaining claims where he deems that the evidence is sufficil!nt 10 wan'anl a claim against the 
limitation fund, 

N°] YUNG JUNG 
(Republic of Korea, /5 August /996) 

The incident 
While the Korean sea-going barge N"I Yung lung (560 GRT) was taking shelter from an 

approaching typhoon at a wharf in the port of Pusan (Rcpublic of Korea), the barge grounded on 
a submerged rock which did not appear on the chart. As a result, approximately 28 tonnes of 
medium fuel oil spilled into the sea. A dozcn ships which were in the vicinity of the grounding site 
and various port facilities such as piers and embankments, as well as nearby rocky shores were 
contaminated. Clean-up operations were carried out by contractors engaged by the shipowner, and 
were completed within a month. 

The wreck of the N°/ Yllllg lllllg was removed and the remaining oil was transhi pped to 
anotJler vessel. 

The N°I Yung lllllg was not entered in .IIlY P&l Club, but had liability insurance of 
US$l million (£608 000) per incident. 
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Claims ror compcllslll ioll 
Claims relating to clean-up operations, totalling Won 871 million (£310 000), were 

presented by Ihe shipowner, the Pusan Marine Police and four clean-up contractors. These claims 
were settled al a tOlal amount of Won 690 million (£250 000). The shipowner paid Ihe selllemenl 
amounts in respect of five of the claims, totalling Won 675 million (£240 000). Pending the 
conuuencement of limitation proceedings, the remaining claim, that of the shipowner himself, has 
not bcen paid by the 1971 Fund. 

A salvage company presented a claim for Won 78 million (DO 000) for inspections of the 
bottom ofthc ship and videotaping carricd out by divers. In thc Dircctor's view, these operations 
had a dual purpose, ie they were undertaken partly for the re-floating of the vessel and part ly to 
prevcnt or minimise pollution damage. After negotiations, the claimant, the shipowner and the 
1971 Fund reached agreement that the claim should be settled at Won 20 million (£7 000) and that 
50% would be paid under the 1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 197 1 Fund Convention and 
50% outside the Conventions. 

The owners of 25 seafood restaurants have submitted claims totalling Won 13 million 
(£4700). A fishery co-operative has presented a claim fo r loss of income for Won 105 million 
(£40000). A claim has also been submitted relating to operations to tranship the cargo and effect 
temporary repairs to the hull, for Won 71 million (£25 000). These claims are being examined by 
the 1971 Fund's survcyor. 

It is unlikely that there will be any further claims. 

Li mil atioll of lia bility 
The limitation amount applicable to the trl fllllg JIIII8 is estimated at Won 88 million 

(£32000). 

The shipowncr commcnced limitation proceedings in August 1997. The shipowner's 
insurer h3S presented a letter of guarantee for the limitation amount to the Court. 

In vclil ign lion into th c e:lIIsc of the incid ent 
In the case of barges of this type, the Korean authorities do not carry out an invest igation 

into the cause of the incident. In criminal proceedings, the master of the N", f Ullg JUl1g was 
sentenced to prison for six months for having caused oi l pollution by negligence. 'nlC sentence was 
suspcndcd for one year. 

In the light of advice received from the 1971 Fund's Korean lawyer. the Executive 
Committee decided that there were no grounds on which the 197 1 Fund could oppose the 
shipowner's right to limit his liability, nor refuse indemnification under Article 5.1 ofthc 1971 Fund 
Convention. 

NAKIlODKA 
(Japall. 2 JlIlIIUIIY 1997) 

T he iu citicn t 
The Russian tanker Nakhodka (13 159 GRT). proceeding from Shanghai (China) to 

Pctropavlovsk (Russian Federation) with a cargo of 19 000 tonnes of medium fuel oil, broke up in 
heavy seas some 100 kilometres north-east ofthc Oki islands in the Sea of Japan. 
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The tanker broke into two sections, resulting in a spill of some 6 200 tonnes o f oil. The 
stem section sank soon after the incident, with an estimated 10 000 tonnes of cargo on board. 

The upturned bow section, which may have contained up to 2 800 tOlmcs of cargo, drifted 
towards the coast, leaking oil at a slow rate. Attempts to secure a line to the bow were 
unsuccessful, due to the severe weather conditions and the lack of suitable attachment points. On 
7 January, Ihe bow section grounded on rocks some 200 metres from the shore, near the town of 
Mikuui in Fukui Prefecture. Fol [owing the grounding of the bow section, a substantial quanti ty of 
o il was released, causing heavy contamination of the adjacent shoreline. 

Stern section 
The stem section is lying at a depth of2 500 metres, some [40 kilometres from the nearest 

coast, but is not considered to be a significant threat to coastal resources. An investigation by a 
deep-sea unmanned submarine has shown that oil is leaking from two tanks which together 
contai ned some 2480ml. A committee set up by the Japanese Govcmlllcnt to consider options 
available for preventing further release of oil from the sunken stem section has concluded that 
current technology does not offer any practicable methods to prevent such release. Since the 
release does not pose a significant threat of pollution, the Committee has not proposed any 
immed iate action ill respect of the stem section other than the continued monitoring of the oil 
reaching thc surface. 

I~emoval of oil from bow section 
A Japanese salvage company "''as contracted by the shipowner to remove the remaining 

oil from the bow section prior to its being taken away, but the operations were hampered by adverse 
swell and weather conditions. The Japanese authorit ies took over the operation, using the services 
oflWo Japallese salvage companies, while simultaneously ordering the construction ofa temporary 
causeway to the grounded bow sectioll . The causeway was intended to allow road tankers to be 
brought close to the wreck, thereby facilitating the removal of the oil, if it should prove impossible 
to do so from the sea. 

The operation to remove the oil from the bow section was completed on 25 February 1997. 
In total some 2 830ml of oil/water mixture were removed. 

The ca useway extended 175 metres from the shore. A large crane was assembled at its 
seaward cnd with a sufficiently long aml to reach thc bow section. The causeway and crane were 
not used in thc removal of the majority of the oil from the bow section, but only to remove the last 
380mJ of oil/water mixture. Since May 1997 tlte causeway has been progressively dismantled and 
the construction material removed from the site. 

In May 1997, a Japanese salvage company engagcd by Ihe shipowner removed the bow 
section of the Nakhodka on to a barge and transported it 10 a shipyard for scrapping. 

e lenlHIP openlions 
Although much of the oil which was lost when the ship broke up dispersed naturally al sea, 

patches of heavily emulsified oil, ranging in size from one to 100 metres in diameter, drified 
towards lite coast. Several hundred tonnes of emulsion stranded at various locations over a dis tance 
of more than I 000 kilometres covering ten prefectures. 

A contract was signed on behalf of the shipowner with the Japan Marine Disaster 
Prevention Centre (JMDPC) 10 organise the clean-up operations by using commercial clean-up 
contractors. In addition, the Petroleum Association of Japan provided coastal booms, skimmers, 
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Nak/lOdka incident - oil clean-up by fishing boats 
(photogrilph: Ishikawn Prefecture) 

portable storage tanks and a number of trained operators. The equipment provided was used to 
protect sensitive areas and to recover floating oil. Scvcml ships and tugs were mobilised to collect 
viscous emulsions. 

A considerable number of vessels. belonging 10 the Maritime Safety Agency of Japan 
(MSA) and the Japan Self Defence Force, were engaged in oi l recovery operntions. Prefecture 
govemments within Ihe affected area also mobilised their own vessels and chartcred others to 
collect oil fro m the sea. Helicoptcrs from MSA and from pri vate companies were used to spray 
dispersants at sea, primarily to deal with Ooating oil escaping from the bow sectioTl. In addition. 
severn l hundred fishing boals were mobilised to collect oi l at sea. 

Since there was a risk that thc bow section wou ld break up before the oil could be 
removed, the Intemational Tanker Owners Pollution Federation Lld (ITOPF) recommended that 
the local offshore response capability should be supplemented with equipment from the East Asia 
Response Ltd (EARL) stockpile in Singapore. Two recovery systems were provided by EARL. 
Onc unit was installed on a salvage tug and the other all a supply vessel. 

TIle Russian Ministry of Merchant Marine dispatched an offshore supply vessel and two 
tugs equipped with oil recovery systems. 

Onshore clcan-up operJtions were carried out by manual and mechanical methods, and Ihe 
bulk oflhe stranded oil had been removed from polluted bC<lches by mid Februa ry. Several large 
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pits were excavated to provide temporary storagc for the largc volumes of oil and water which were 
recovered as a result of thcse operations. 

Some 500 000 man days were used in the onshore clean-up openltions in the five 
prefectures which were most severely affected. About half of the work was carried out by 
volunteers from all over Japan. The remainder of the work force comprised fishemlen, local 
residcnts, municipal workers, fire brigades and the Self Defence Force. 

Dy 30 May 1997 all prefectures affected by the spiIJ had madc public declarations that the 
clean-up operations in their respective prefectures had been completed. 

[n December 1997, some oil which had been trapped withintetropod sea de fences was 
washed out by heavy weather. Some additional onshore clean-up work was therefore carried out. 

C lean-up operations both at sea and on the shoreline have generated an estimated 
40000 tonnes of oily waste. TIlis waste has been transported to disposal facilities throughout Japan 
by ship, rail and road. Lightly oi led sand has been buried at local industrial land fill sites. 

Impact 011 fishing, tour ism and other ind ust l'ies 
lllcrc are important mariculture activities in the afTected area, including oyster, fish and 

seaweed cultivation in sheltered bays and inlets. TIlfougbout the affected area there are many large 
complcx set nets. Where practicable, booms were used extensively to protect l11ariculture facilities 
and nets, and their deploymcnt was largely successful. Ilowcvcr, onc fish (ann with indoor tanks 
for rearing flatfish was severely affected by oil entering sea water sllction pipes. 

On rocky shores throughout the affected area naturally occurring seaweed is harvested for 
human consumplion. Onc such seaweed grows on concrele platfomls constmcted amongst rocky 
outcrops and is usually harvested from December to February. Following the spill, harvesting of 
this seaweed was abandoned for the season. 

Several national parks are located within the affected area, and tourism is an important 
industry. Tourists visit this coast throughout the year, not only for its natural beauty, spas and 
temples, but also, during the winter months, 10 eat crabs which arc caught in dccp water offshore. 

The sea water used to supply an aquarium near Mikuni was contaminated. Fourteen 
dolphins were moved from the aquarium to other locations. 

In the affected area there are seven nuclear power stations and several oil fired stations 
which depend on sea water for their cooling systems. The sea water intakes of these installations 
were successfully protected by booms. 

C laims handling 
The 1971 and 1992 Funds, the shipowner and his insurer, the United Kingdom Mutual 

Steamship Assurance Association (Derrnuda) Ltd (the UK Club), have established jointly a Claims 
Handling Office in Kobe. 

At regular intervals the staff of the Claims Ilandling Office visit the affected area, so as 
to enable claimants and their representatives to discuss the claims. 
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The technical examination of the cla ims is being carried out by the staff of the Claims 
Ihndling Office in close co-operation with the staff of ITOPi<'. Experts are engaged for the 
assessment of cla ims in specia lised fields, as required. 

Cla ims fo r CO ml)Cnsation 
General sill/alioll 
432 claims totalling ¥31 904 million (£147 million) have been received by the Claims 

Handling Office in Kobe. The claims situation is summarised in the table reproduced opposite. 

The total payments made by the 1971 Fund to claimants amounted to ¥4 496 million 
(£22.6 million) as at 3 1 December 1997. The shipownerlUK Club has made payments totalling 

US$867 593 (£525 000). 

Details of claims suhmitted 
Claims from JMDPC alld 54 contractors eng3ged in clean-up opcrations under the JMDPC 

umbrella (itcms (a) and (b) in the table opposite) h3ve been submitted. These claims include costs 
fo r the disposal of oily waste. On the basis of preliminary assessments, the 197 1 Fund has made 
provisional payments totalling ¥2 464 million (£12.3 million), represen ting 60% oflhc minimum 
admissible alllount assessed by the experts. 

A dalln has ~n received from JMDPC for the participation of mcmbers of the Nationa l 
Fishery Federation (which represents nine Prefecture fishery co-operntive associations with some 
68000 members) in the clean-up operations (itclll (c) in the table). After a preliminary examination 
of this claim. the 1971 Fund h:tS made provisional payments totalling ¥676 million (£3.4 million). 
A further claim by JM DPC relating to the participation of fishermen in the clean-up oper.ltions is 

being examined. 

IMDPC has claimed compensation relating to the cost of constructing a causeway to the 
grounded bow section (item (k) in the table) and for the cost of removing oi l from the bow secti on 
(item (I) in the table). 

The Government of Japan has made funds availab le to JMD PC enabling the latter to pay 
those who pal1icipated in the clean-up operations, pending payments from the shipowner/UK Club 
and the 1971/1992 Funds. 

The Japanese Government has claimed (item (d) IIIlhe table) for additional costs incurred 
by MSA for aeria l surveillance and offshore clean-up oper.ltions, by the Self Defence Force for 
aerial survei llance, offshore clean-up operations and assistance in the removal of the oi l from the 
shoreline, and by the Department of Transport for the cost of clean-up operntions. 

Ten prefectures have submitted claims (item (e) in the table) for costs incurred in the 
clean-up operations. On the basis ofa preliminary examination of these claims, the 1971 Fund 
made provisioll3l payments to four prefectures of¥1 035 million (£4.8 million) in October 1997 
and of ¥259 million (£ 1.2 million) in December 1997. 

S ix c laims havc been received from electricity compan ies (item (l) in the table). These 
claims relate to the cost of clean-up operations and preventive measures in respect of their power 
stat ions. 
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Claims situation as at 31 December 1997 

Claim C laims submitted Claims p~id 

N,mbu Amount Number Amount 

USS"' · Yen (million) USS· ,· Yen (million) 

Cle~n·up costs (.) JMDPC - Oper:uions c~rried oul by I 123 I . !> 50 

JM DPC 

(b) - Contractors under JMDPC " 7935 " .,. 2 414 

(,) - Fishery Co-operative I 2793 I -!. 676 
Asrociat ions 

(d) - Japanese Government 8 1524 0 0 
Agencies 

(,) - Prefcctures ~nd JO 5650 4 .:. ! 293 
Municip31ilies 

(0 EleclTicity companics 6 2943 0 0 

(g) Other cnli tics 2 IS I 9 

(h) EARL I 542593 71 I 542593 .,> 71 

(i) Russian ~ulh.ori l ics 2 3284 322 421 I 325000 <l' 42 

Sub-Iotal " 21 484 57 4S55 

Loss of income: G) 9 5212 I $ 49 
fishery 

Causc\\'ay (k) JMDPC I I 126 0 0 
construction 

Removal of oi l (I) JMDPC 3 I 194 0 0 
from shIp 

Aquarium (m) I 7 I . : . 4 

Tourism (0) 316 HRI 0 0 

TOTAL 43S 31 904 " 4608 
£ 149 mill ion £23 million 

<I> Amoullts in USS convened in lO Ycn on the basis of the ralC of cxch:lI1ge al ) I December 1997 
<2> Includes provisional payments 
<3> Payments made by the shipalVTlCtfUK Club 



A claim by a contrnctor participating in the clean-up operations (i tem (g) in the t3ble) was 
settled at ¥15 million (£80 000). Payment of60% of the scttlement amount has becn made by the 
1971 Fund. 

A claim by EARL for the provision of recovery systems (item (h) in the t3b le) was settled 
at USS542 593 (£337 000). The sett lemcnt amount was paid in full by the shipowner. 

A claim by the Russi3n authorities for the cost of the particip3tion in clean-up opcrations 
of two of the vessels under contract with thc shipowner (item (i) in the table) was sellled at 
USS325 000 (£202 000). The settlement amount was paid in full by Ihe shipowner. A fUlthe r claim 
for US$2 959 322 (£ 1.8 mi1lion) relating to the participation of these ships has been submi tted to 
the 10PC Funds. 

Claims for loss o f income sutTered by fishemlen have been presented (item (j) in the table). 

A claim has been submitted in respect of the contmnination o f an aquarium nea r Mikuni 
(item (m) in the table). On the basis of a preliminary assessment, a provisional payment of 
¥3.8 million (£18 000) was made in respect of this claim in November 1997. 

Claims have been received from 336 operators in the lourism sector (item (n) in the table). 

Further claims are expected. TIle shipowner is expected 10 claim for Ihe cost of contrnctillg 
a salvor to al1empt to tow the bow section before it grounded. Claims wilt also be presented by the 
shipowner for COSIS inculTed prior to and during the bow lifting operations. Claims may be 
submitted for costs for the removal of the causeway. Further cla illls will be presented for loss of 
income in the fi shi ng and aquacu1ture industries. 11lere may also be some further claims by 
bus inesses iTlthe tourism industry. 

Allpli cllbilily or Ihe COllventions 
The 1992 Prolocols entered into force in respect of Japan on 30 May 1996. The 1992 Civil 

Liability Convention and the 1992 Fund Convention are therefore in principle applicable to this 
incident. 

Thc Nakhodko was registered in the Russian Federation which is a Party 10 the 1969 Civil 
Liability Convent ion and thc 1971 Fund Convention but nOl to the 1992 Protocols. In February 
1997 the Executive Commi ttee look the view thai, as a result, the sh ipowner's right o f limilation 
should be goventcd by the 1969 Civil Liability Convention, to which both Japan and the Russian 
Federation were Parties on the date of the incident. The Commiuee con finned that. in the event 
that the lotal amount of the accepted claims were to exceed the maximum amount available under 
the 1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 197 1 Fund Convention (60 million SDR), 
compensation would be available as follows: 

Shipowner und~r th~ 1969 Civil Liability Convention 

197 1 Fund 

Shipowner under the 1992 Civil Liability Convention 

1992 Fund, in exeess of 60 million SDR 

Total compensation available 
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I 588000 

58412000 

o 
7S 000000 

135000000 



The Commillee expressed the view that the 197 1 Fund and the 1992 Fund should 
endeavour to ensure consistency in respect of the admissibility of claims fo r compensation. 

Le,-cJ orPII,'menIS 
Consideratioll by the 1971 FU/ld Executive Committee 'IIId A.rsembly 
In February 1997, the Executive Committee noted that the total amount or the claims 

arising out of the NakllOdka incident would exceed the amOUIlI available under the 1969 Civil 
Liability Convent ion and the 1971 Fund Convention . ic 60 million SDR (approximately 
¥IO 100 million or £51 million). Since the 1992 Fund Convention also applied in the Nakhodka 
case, the Committee considered that the level of the 1971 Fund's payments should be dctcnnilled 
by taking into account the amounts avai lable under both the 1971 and the 1992 Fund Conventions, 
ie a total of 135 million SDR (approximately ¥22 700 million or £ 116 million). 

In view of the uncertainty as to the level of the totnl amount of the claims, the Executive 
COlluuillee decided that the payments to be made by the 1971 Fund should, for the lime being, be 
limited to 60% of the amount of the damage actually suffered by the respect ive cl3imants as 
assessed by the experts engaged by the Funds and the shipowner/UK Club at the time when the 
payment was made. 

In April 1997, the 1971 Fund Assembly endorsed the Director's view th3tthe 1971 Fund 
should pay 60"10 of the damage suffered by each claimant up to a total amount of6O million SORt 
before the 1992 Fund commenced payments of compensation. 

Consideration by the 1992 FUlld Assembly 
In April 1997, the Assembly of the 1992 Fund considered that the level oflhe 1992 Fund's 

payments should be detennined by laking into account the amounls available under both tbe 197 1 
and 1992 Fund Conventions. It was considered that, in order 10 avoid an over-payment situation 
arising for either the 1971 Fund or the 1992 Fund (or for both), a co-ordinated approach shou ld be 
takcn in respect of the payments by the two Organisations. The Assembly decided that the 
payments to be made by Ihe 1992 Fund should, for the time being, be limited to 60% of the amount 
of lhe damage actua lly suffered by the respective claimants as assessed by the experts engaged by 
the Funds and the shipowner/his insurer at the time when the payment was made. 

The Assembly decided that the conversion of 135 million SOR into national currency 
shou ld be made on the basis or the value of that currency vis-a-vis the SDR on the date of the 1992 
Fund Assembly's (or the Execlltil'e Committee's) adoption of the Record of Decisions of the session 
at which the Assemb ly (or the Executive Committee) took the decision which made payments of 
claims possible. It was filrtherdecided that, iflhe Record of Decisions was not adopted during the 
session, the date for conversion should be that of the last day of session. As regards the N(lkhodku 
incident, the Record of Decisions was adopted 011 17 April 1997. Using the rate of exchange on 
that date (I SDR ... \1171.589) would result in 135 million SOH. equalling ¥23 164 515 000 
(£1 14 million). 

In vcstig:llion into the cause oftllc illcit.lcut 
The Japanese and Russian authorities decided to co-operate in the investigation into the 

cause of the incident. The Japanese investigation was carried out by a Committee set up for this 
purpose. 

The Japanese investigation report was published in July 1997. The report concluded that, 
irthe NakhOllka had been properly maintained she would have bcen capable of withstanding the 
wind and wave conditions preva iling at the lime of the incident, and that, due to the extensive 
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corrosion weakening the internal structure of the ship, Ihe stresses on the hull as a result of the 
heavy weather caused Ihe ship 10 break in two. It was acknowledged that the weather conditions 
in the Sea of Japan at the time of the incident were among the worst reported, and it was also 
concluded that the ullusual distribution of the cargo would have increased the stresses in the ship's 
hull. 

The Russian report states that the Nakhodk" must have broken due to the bow section 
hitting some half-submerged object, most likely a Russian trawler that sank in thc vicinity shortly 
before the Nakhodka incident. 

At the Executive Committee's October 1997 session, several delegations noted that the 
conclusions of the Japanesc report suggested that the incident had occurred as a result of the actual 
fault and privity of the shipowner, and that therefore all steps should be taken to preserve the 1971 
Fund's righlto take recourse action against the shipowner. The Committee instructed the Director 
to examine thc reports on the cause of the incidcnt and to submit his findings to the COOllniuee as 
SOOIl as possible, so as to enable it to take a decision on issues relating to limitation of liability and 
recourse. 

TsunAME MARU N"31 
(Japall. 25 Jmlllary 1997) 

Whilst the Japanese coastal tanker T:mblltlle Maru fV031 (89 GRT) was beillg loaded with 
heavy oil as cargo in the port ofOtaru, Hokkaido (J3pan), the crew of that ship failed to close in 
time the inlet valve of the lank into which the oil was being loaded. As a consequence, some of the 
cargo oil overflowed from the tank and spilled into the sea. 

Clean-up operations were carried out by private entities under the supervision of the 
Marine Safety Agency. The operations were completed within four days. 

The limitation amount applicable to the n'lIbame /l{al'1/ N°3! is estimated at ¥1.8 million 
(£8600). 

Seven claims for clean-up operations totalling¥7.8 million (£36 600) have been submitted. 
It is expected thatlhese claims will be settled in early 1998. 

No further claims are expected. 

TIle shipowner's P&l insurer requested that the 1971 Fund should waive the requirement 
to establish the limitation fund. In vicw of the disproportionately high legal costs that would be 
incurred in establishing the limitation fund compared with the low limitation amount under the 
1969 Civil Liability Convention in this case, the Executive Committee decided that the 1971 Fund 
could, as an exception, pay compensation in this case without the limitation fund being established. 
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NlSSOS AMORGOS 
(Venezuela, 28 Februmy 1997) 

T he incident 
The Greek tanker Nisms AmO/go.~ (50 563 GRT), carrying approximately 75 000 tonnes of 

Venezuelan crude oil, ran aground whi lst passing through the Maracaibo Channel in the Gulf of 
Venezuchl. The tanker sustained damage to three cargo tanks, and an estimated 3 600 tonnes of 
crude oil were subsequently spilled. 

11le tanker was reOoated six hours after the grounding and proceeded under her own power 
towards Punta Cardon in the eastern part orlhe Gulf ofVenezueJa. Apart from the initial spill of 
o il at the grounding position, furthe r small releases occurred over a pCliod of several days at the 
anchorage off Punta Cardon, until temporary repair work on the damaged hull was comp leted. 
After a short delay, the remaining cargo on board thc Nissos Amorgos was transhipped to another 
tanker. 

IlI1pact of Ih e o il and clea n-up openttiolls 
Undcr the Venezuelan National Contingency Plan for Oil Pollution, Lagoven and Maraven 

(wholly owned subsidiaries of the natiol1al oil company, Pctroleos de Venezuela SA - PDVSA) are 
responsible fo r implementing oil spill responsc measures in the Gulf of Venezuela. 

Lagoven deployed a skimming vessel at the anchorage off Puma Cardon in response 10 the 
leakage of oil from the damaged tanker. No oil W:lS uncovered. No oil is reported to have come 
ashore in the eastern part oflhe Gulf ofVeliczuela. 

Oil polluted a long sandy beach near the grounding posilion, spreading :llong a 45 kilometre 
stretch of coast. Some of the beached oil was quickly buried under fresh deposits of sand on 
successive tides, while some of the spilt oil sank in the surf zone, ie the shallow watcr adjacent to 
the polluted beach. 

Lagovcn organised beach cleaning activ ities, and oil-contaminated sand in the intertidal zone 
was removed manually and with heavy machinery. Collccted oi ly beach material was deposited 
in dune areas adjacent to the beach. The clean-up operations were hampered by li"equent 
re-d istribution of stranded oi l by tidal action, and by the fact that some oil became buried under 
layers of sand. Lagoven removed large quantities of oil buried in the beach and in Ihe adjacent surf 
zone, using mechanical excavators. 

TIle clean-up operations were monitored by a committee, comprising representatives from 
Lagoven, Maraven, a public research instilute called the Instituto para el Control y la Conservacion 
de la Cucnca del Lago de Maracaibo (ICLAM), the Ministry of tile Environment and several local 
government departments. 11lis committee detemlined the clean-up policy to be followed and when 
the clean-up operations would be tcnninated. Shoreline clean-up activity was complctcd by 
November 1997. Some 40 OOOm) of contaminated sand have been collected. Variolls options for 
treati ng the oily sand were considered by Lagoven, namely landfilling, iandfamling, sand sieving 
and road paving. 

C laims Agency 
The Gard Club and the 1971 Fund have established a CI:lims Agency at Maracaibo. The 

Claims Agcncy opened on 4 April 1997. 
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Nissos Amorgos incident - cOJltuminated fishing nets 
(photograph: ITOPF) 

C la ims Il rcsclllcd Iu the C la ims Agcncy 
General situation 
As at 31 December 1997, 158 claims ror compensation totalling Bs6 000 million 

(£7. 1 million) had been presented to the Claims Agency. So rar 87 clfl ims Imve been approved ror 
alolal orBsl 133 million (£lA million), and Ihe Gard Club 11:Is paid Ihe settlcmenl :ll1\OUII15 in rull. 

Cleall -lIp opera/iolls 
Lagovcn has presented claims 10 the Claims Agency tOlalling Bs3 744 million (£4.5 million) 

ror onshore c lean-up operations, and Marnven h:!s subm itted claims totalling 
Bs 1 044 million (£ 1.3 million) ror offshore clcan-up opemtions. 

On the basis or provision:!1 assessments and after consultation with the 1971 Fund, the Gard 
Club has made interim p:!ymenlS to Lagoven and Maraven or Bs775 million (£900 000) and 
Bs271 million (£300 000), respectively. 

With a view \0 speeding up the assessment orLagoven's and Maraven's claims, the Gard 
Club and Ihe 1971 Fund proposed that Lagoven and Maraven should each provide a team dedicated 
to the detailed presentation or the claims and with the knowledge, or immediate access to the 
knowledge, required 10 answer queries. A team of experts engaged by the Gard Club and the 197 1 
Fund would be available to work in close contact with Lagoven's and Maravcn's teams. Sillce this 
proposal was made, Lagoven and Marnvcll have been merged into the holding company, POVSA. 
PDVSA has agreed to the proposed procedure, and it is hoped that meetings will be held in March 
1998. 
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Damage to properly 
TIle Clai ms Agency has received claims totalling Bs29 million (£34 000) from 15 individuals 

for damage to nets, boats and outboard motors. Twelve c1:lims in this category h<lve been approved 
for it total of Bs11 .8 million (£14 000), and these cl:lims have been paid in full by the Gard Club. 

Fi.~he/Y sec/or 
A number of claims by fishermen and some fish transporters for loss of income, totalling 

Bs i 135 million (£1.4 million), have been presented to the Claims Agency. 

The Executive Committee decided that compensation should not be payable in the Nissos 
Amorgm. case to fishcmlen who, although required under Venezuelan law to hold a v:llid licence, 
did not do so. It was fmther decided that compensation should be paY:lble 10 fishennen who were 
not subject to licence requirements under Venezuelan law, provided that the claimant showed that 
he had suffered an economic loss as 0 result of the incident. 

The 1971 Fund and the Gard Club have approved 58 claims by owners of fishing boats for 
amounts totalling Bs43.5 million (£52 000). The claims have been paid by the Gard Club. 

Forty-two claims totalling Bs170 million (£200 000) submitted by other fishermen arc being 
examined by the experts appointed by the Gard Club and the 1971 Fund. Many of the fishermen 
involved have not provided evidence that they were licensed at the time of the incident. 

Claims by 16 fish, clam and shrimp transpOlters, totalling Os62 million (£75 000), have been 
received. Eleven of these claims have becn approved for a total ofBs l1.9 million (£14 000), and 
this amoullt has been paid by the Gard Club. 

Fish proceuillg plants 
The Claims Agency has been infonned by a lawyer representing a large numbcr of fish 

processing plants in the Maracaibo area that his clients believe they will suffer losses from a long 
term reduction in catches as a result of the effects of the pollution of fish stocks. In April 1997 it 
was stated Ihat claims from this sector would be received shortly, but so far no claims have been 
submitted. 

Tourism industry 
A claim totalling Os12.5 million (£15 000) was submitted on behalf of96 owners of beach 

cabins forloss of income as a result of the closure of Ihe beach during the clean-up operations. TIle 
claim was settled at a total of Bsl 0.8 million (£ 13 000) and was paid in full by the Gard Club. 

A restaurant owner and a hotclier have been asked to provide further evidence of the alleged 
losses, for which they have claimed compensation. 

Further cla ims are expected from tourism businesses in the area. 

Court proceedings 
Criminal Court oJCabimns 
A criminal first instance court in Cabimas is carrying out an investigation into the causc of 

the incidcnt. The Cabimas Court will detemline whether anyone has incurred criminal liability as 
a result of lhe incident. A hearing is expected to take place in March 1998. 

The shipowner has presented a guarantee 10 the Cabimas Court for Ds3 473 million 
(£4.2 million), being the limitation amount applicable under the 1969 Civil Liability Convention. 
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In October 1997, the Republic of Venezuela presented a claim for pollution damagc against 
the master, thc shipowner and the Gard Club in the Cabimas Court for USS60 250 369 
(£37 million). The 1971 Fund has been notified of this claim. -nle claim is based on a letterto the 
Attorney Gcncrnl from the Venezuelan Ministry ofEllvirolllllent and Renewablc Natural Resources, 
which gave details of the amount of compensation allegedly payable to the Republic of Venezuela 
in respect of oil pollution. Compensation is claimed for damage to the conununities of clams living 
in the intertidal zonc affected by the spill, for the cost of restoring the quality of the water of the 
affected coasts, for the cost of replacing damaged sand and for damage to the beach as a tourist 
resort. 

'!lIe 1971 Fund Assembly and Executive Committee have consistently takcnthe view that 
claims for damage to the cnvironment per se arc not admissiblc under the 1969 Civil Liability 
Convention and the 1971 Fund Convention. Resolution N°) adopted by the Assembly in 1980 
statcs that the assessment of compensation to be paid by tllc 1971 Fund is not to be made on the 
basis Man abstract quantification of damage calculated in accordance with theorctica l models. 

The 1971 Fund's position in respect of the admissibility of claims relating to damage to the 
marine environment was summarised by the Assembly in October 1994 as follows. 

(a) TIle 1971 Fund accepts claims which relate to "quantifiable elements" of damage 
to the marine environment, for example, reasonable costs of reinstatement of the 
damaged environment. and loss of profit (income, revenue) resulting from 
damage to the marine environment suffert:d by persons who depend directly on 
earnings from coastal or sca-rdated activities, eg loss of earnings suffered by 
fishemlen or by hoteliers and restaurateurs al st:aside resons. 

(b) The 1971 Fund has consistently taken the position that claims relating to 
unquantifiable elements of damage to the marine environment cannot be 
admitted. TIle Assembly has rejected claims for compensation for damage to the 
marinc environment calculated on the basis of theoretical models. Compensation 
can be granted only if a claimant has suffercd quantifiabk economic loss. 

(c) Damages ora punitive character, calculated 011 the basis of the degree of the Hmlt 
of the wrong-doer and/or the profit eamed by the wrong-doer, are not admissible. 
Criminal and civil penalties for oil pollution from ships do not constitute 
compensation and do not thercfore fall within the scope of the Civi l Liability 
Convention and the Fund Convention. 

TIle admissibility of claims for measures to reinstate the environment was considered by the 
7th Intersessional Working Group. The Working Group agreed that in order 10 be admissible for 
compensation measures for reinstatement of the env ironment would have to fulfil the following 
criteria: 

~ the cost of the mt:asures should be reasonable; 
• the cost of Ihe measures should not be disproportionate to the results achieved 

or the results which could reasonably be expected; and 
• the measllres should be appropriate and offer a reasonable prospect ofsucecss. 

The Rcport of the Working Group was endorsed by the Assembly in October 1994. 
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In October 1997, the Executive Committee considered the claim presented by the Republic 
of Venezuela. 111e Committee noted that Ihe Director had nOI yet been able to make an in-depth 
examination of the various items of this claim. The Committee noted however that, in the 
Directors view, it appeared that two items of the cla im (damage to clams and to tourist beaches) 
had been calculated on the basis of theoretical models and did not correspond to losses actually 
suffered by the claimant, and that in his view these items were therefore not admissib le for 
compensation under the 1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 1971 Fund Convention. It was 
not clear whether the claim for restoring waleI' quality related to costs for reinstatement of the 
marine cllvironmcnt or 10 damage to the environment per se. It appeared that the claim for 
replacing sand related to measures to reinslate the marine envi ronment. The Committee noted the 
Directors view th:lt it had to be considered whether Ihe two lattcr items fulfilled the criteria for 
admissibility. 

The Executive Committee agreed with the Director's preliminary an<llysis as to the 
admissibili ty of the items referred 10 above. It emphasised the importance of the 1971 Fund's 
<ldhering to the principles of admissibility ill respect of claims for damage to tht! environment per se 
and claims relating to measures to reinstate the environment. 

Civil Courl of Caracas 
The Republic of Venezuela presented a claim against the shipowner, the master of the Nissos 

Amorgos and the G<lrd Club for an estimated amount of USS20 million (£ 12.2 million), later 
increased to USS60 248 701 (£37 million), before a first instance Civil Court in Caracas. It appears 
that this claim relates to the s<lme four items of damage as the claim ill the Cabimas court. In its 
pleadings the Rcpublic of Venezuela maintained that it was a very signific<lnt incident which 
seriously affected the environment <lnd the ecosystem in genernl, <lnd which resulted in cOllsidernble 
expenditure being incurred in respect of'pollution damage' and 'preventive measures', The 1971 
rund has not been notified of this claim. 

A fishcnnen's trade union (FETRAPESCA) has presented a claim against the shipowner, the 
Gard Club and the mastcr of the Nissos AII/O/'gos before the Caracas Civil Court for all estimated 
<lmount ofUSS130 million (£79mi1110n) plus legal costs. Thc 1971 has been notified oflhis claim. 

FETRAPESCA obtained an ordcr by the Court in C<lracas lo r the orrest of the shipowncr's 
property, of vessels which arc not hi s property but which are under associated management, and 
of assets belonging to the Gard Club, IIp to a total ofUSS292.5 mil lion (£178 million). This order 
is still in force. 

At the request ofFETRAPESCA the Court appointed a committee composed of lawyers and 
technical expel1s to assess the v<llue of thc d<llllage to the envi ronment caused by the spill . 111<lt 
committee filed its report before the Court on 24 October 1997 but it does not <lltempt to quantifY 
the effects of the spill. However, it suggests that about 20 000 fishermen have scen their income 
reduced by approximatcly 80% as a consequence. 

FETRAPESCA has <llso presented a claim in the Carncas Civil Court against the bank which 
provided a guarantee to the criminal court of Cabimas for the <lmount of Bs 3 473 million 
(£4.2 million) rcl<lting to the losses suffered by the trade union mcmbers. The 1971 Fund has not 
been notified of this claim. 

Eleven lish and shellfish processors have presented a claim in the Caracas Civil Court 
against the shipowner, the Gard Club <lnd the master of the Nissos Amorgos for all estimated 
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amount ofUS$IOO million (£6 1 million) plus legal costs. Thc 1971 Fund has not been notified of 
this claim. 

A local fishermen ' s union has presented a claim in the Caracas Civil Court against the 
shipowner and the Gard Club for an estimated USS10 million (£6.1 million) plus legal costs. At 
the request of the shipowner/Gard Club, the Court dismissed the action on the grounds of a 
technical defect. 

COn/IiClofjurisfliclioll 
TIle master, Ihe shipowner and Ihe Gard Club have requested thallhe Civil Court of Caracas 

should declare that it does not have jurisdiction over actions brought as a result of the NisJ,·os 
Amorgos incident Dnd that the Criminal Court ofCab imas has exclusive jurisdiction over all such 
actions. They have also maintained that the action filed by the Attorney General ill the Caracas 
Court should in any case be dismissed, since a corresponding action had been brought before the 
Cab imas Court. So far , no decision has been taken 0 11 the request. 

Level or payments 
In October 1997, the Executive Committee noted that there was great uncertainty as to the 

total amount of the claims arising out of the Nissos Amorgo.f incident. The Committee cons idered 
that it was necessary to strike a balance between the need to exercise cautIon in the payment of 
claims and the importance of the 1971 Fund's being able to pay claims at an early stage. The 
Conunittee therefore decided that the 1971 Fund's payment should at this stage be limited to 25% 
of the loss or damage actually suffered by each cla imant, as assessed by the experts of Ihe Gard 
Club and Ihe Fund at the time the payment was made. 

ell tlSe of the incident and related issues 
The 1971 Fund is following the investigation into the ca use of lhe incident which is being 

carried out by the Venezuelan authorities. 11le Fund has engaged a technical expert to investigate 
the cause of the incident, so as to enable the Fund to intervene in futu re legal proceedings, if 
appropriate. 

The VeneZllelan delegation has maintained that the aetU3! grounding occurred outside the 
Maraeaibo Chann el ilse!r. 

The shipowner has notified the 1971 Fund that he reserves the right to seek exoneration from 
liabi lity for pollution damage arising from the incident, under Article 1I1.2(e) of the 1969 Civil 
Liability Convention, on the ground that the damage had been caused wholly by the negligence or 
other wrongful act of a Government or other authority responsible for the maintenance of lights or 
other navigational aids in the exercise of that function. 

In June 1997, the Executive Conuniuce noted that, due to lack ofinfonnatioll as to the cause 
of the incident, it was not possible to take any pos ition as to whether the shipowner would be 
exonerated from liability. A number of dcJeg:ltions pointed out that it would generally be difficult 
to prove that the incident was wholly caused by the negligence oran authority. 

111e shipowner and the Gard Club have infomlcd the 1971 Fund that they intend to submit 
a detailed statement of their position with rega rd 10 the cause o f the incident, together with 
supporting evidence, forconsidemtion by the 1971 Fund and its experts, and that they have stated 
that it is their intention to continue paying claims fol' Ihe time bei ng. 
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DAIWA MARU N°18 
(Japal/. 27 March /997) 

While the Japanese tanker Daiwa Maru N°JB ( 186 ORT) was loading heavy fuel oil 10 
onshore tanks at an oi l refinery in Kawasaki, Kanagawa Prefecture (Japan), some cargo oil leaked 
from a crack in the mbberhose which connected the loading pipeline of the Daiwa Mum !rIB to 
the shore facility. The oil washed the deck of the Daiwa Maru fVOJ8 and spilled into the sea. 

Clean-up operations were carried out by contractors and by the oil refinery, which mobilised 
its emp loyees. The operations were completed wilhinlwo days. The 1971 Fund monitored the 
opcmtiollS through its J3p~nese surveyors. 

The limitation amount applicab le 10 the Daiwll Maru N°J8 is est imated at ¥3.4 million 
(£15800). 

Claims totalling ¥18 million (£82 000) have been received from several contractors. Thc 
claims are being exam ined by the 1971 Fund's Japanese surveyors. 

The 1971 Fund is investigating whether the sp ilt oil can be considered as 'cargo', which is 
the condition for the ineidenrs falling within the scope of the application of the 1969 Civil Liability 
Convcntion and the 1992 Fund Convention. 

JEONG JIN N°lO] 
(Republica/Korea. / April /997) 

The incident 
On 1 April 1997, the Korean barge Jeollg Jill N°/ 0 / (896 GRT) was loading heavy fuel oil 

at an oil tennina1 in the port of Pus an (Republic of Korea). Approximately 124 tonnes of oil is 
believed to have overflowed from one of the tanks of the Jeollg Jill N%J and spilled into the sea. 
Clean-up operations werc commenced immediately by the operator of the oil tennillal. The spilt 
oil nevertheless contaminated various p311s of the port. The cle311-up operations were completed 
by the end of April 1997. 

The Jeollg Jill N%I was nol covered by any insurance for liability under the 1969 Civil 
Liability Convention. However, the shipowner had a bank guarantee issued by a Korean bank for 
Won 143 million (£5 1 000), to cover his civil liability for oil pollution damage in respect of this 
ship. 

The limitation amount applicable to Jeollg Jill N%J is estimated al Won 148 million 
(£53 000). 

The shipowner commenced limitation proceedings in November 1997. 

An investigation carried out by the 1971 Fund's Korean lawyer into the events leading to the 
spill showed that the oil had entered into hold N0:2 and then overflowed fromthc hatch of that hold. 
Thc Execut ive Commiuee took the view that, since the oil had entered the hold, it should be 
considered as fulfilling the criterion of being carried on board as cargo. The Committee considered 
therefore that this incident fe U within the scope of application of the 1969 Civil Liability 
Convention and the 197 1 Fund Convention. 
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Jeollg Jill JVO 101 incident - clean-up of the breakwater 
(photograph: KOMOS) 

1l1e 1971 Fund's Korean lawyer also investigated the involvement or the oil temlinal in the 
events. TIle investigation showed that, at the oil leoninal in question, an employee of the lel111in31 
went on bo:mithe barge and checked Ihe capacity orlhe barge and the condition of the holds prior 
to the commencement ofloading. This was done in the Jeollg Jill N°IOl case. It was established 
that it is general practice in Korea that once the loading began it was the sole responsibility of the 
barge crew to load the oil properly and that the staff oflhe tenninal had no obligation in respect o f 
the loading except to check the manifold for :my leaks. TIlere were no problems with the manifold 
in this case. 

In view of this infonnation, the Executive Committee decided that there were no grounds on 
which the 1971 Fund could take recourse action against the oil terminal. 

CIRi ms for [U Illj>CIIS:ltioll 

Eight cl3ims rel3ting to clean-up operations, tOl311ing Won 565 million (£20) 000), have 
been submitted. The experts engaged by the 1971 Fund have assessed these claims at 
Won 415 million (£150 000). Negotiations with the claimants are in progress. 

No claims have been received from the fishery or tourism sectors. It is unlikely that there 
will be any further claims. 
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OSUNG N'3 
(Republic of Korea, 3 April 1997) 

111e tanker OSlIng N"3 (786 GRT), registered in the Republic of Korea, ran aground on the 
island ofTunggado,jus\ soulh of the island of Kojedo in the Pusan area (Republ ic of Korea), and 
sank to a depth 0[70 metres. The vessel was carrying about 1 700 tonnes of heavy fuel oil. Oil was 
spilled immediately, hut it has not been possible to assess the quantity spilt or the quantity 
remaining on board. 

l1le spilt oil spread over about 15km1 around the grounding location. The oil in Ihis area was 
estimated at between 50 and 200 tonnes. Small but diminishing q uant ities of oi l continued 10 leak 
from the sunken vessel, and by 9 April 1997 only fa int traces of sheen were coming to the surface. 

The Korean Marine Police, assisted by local authorities nnd clean-up contractors appointed 
by the shipowner, organised and carried out clean-up operations at sea. Some 100 vessels were 
employed in dispersant spraying, ski mming and thc manual removal of oil using sorbent pads. The 
clean-up at sea was tenllinated on 12 April 1997. 

Although the shores of small islands close to the grounding location were oiled, there were 
no reports of the mainland coast having been polluted. 

Oil which may have originated from the OsulIg tr3 reached the sea adjacellt to Tsushima 
island in J<lpan on 7 April 1997. Thc Japan Maritime Safety Agcncy deployed about 150 vessels 
to combat the oil at sea during the period 7 - 21 April. The oil also affected the shorelines o f the 
nOl1hwest corner ofTsushillla island. The onshore clean-up was earned out by fishemlen , members 
of the Self Defence Force and the fire brigades, municipal officials and voluntccr~. 

Samples o f the oil in Japan were taken for comparison with the oil coming from the 
OSlIlIg fV03. These samples were sent for chemical analysis. In the view of the 1971 Fund's experts, 
the results of the analyses were fully consistent with the oil in Japan having been spilled from the 
OsulIg N°3. 

TmpnCI 011 fi sheries 

Republic of Korea 
Traditional fi shery and intens ive aquacullurc are carried out throughout the south Korean 

const. Important fisheries are the common fishing grounds, coastal set net fi sheries and an 
extensive madeulture industry. It is believed that the oil had only minimal impact on the fishery 
and mariculture industries. 

Jap(/II 
Tsushima island supports seaweed harvesting, set net fishing and a boat fi shing community. 

Damage to these fi sheries has been alleged, but so far there has bcell 110 clear indication of the scale 
ofimpacl. 

Issues rela ting to th e wrec k li nt! the oil 011 hoarll 

In April 1997, the Executi ve Commillce noted that it was likely that a significant quantity 
of oil remained on boa rd the sunken sh ip, that if this oi l were to be released there wou ld be a risk 
of the oil affecting a large number of aqua culture facilitie s located somc seven kilometres north of 
the site of the sunken ship and that such a release could give rise to substantial claims for 
compensation. 
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The Executive Committec endorsed the Director's proposed course ofactioll, which was to 
hold discussions with the Korean authorities concerning the most appropriate woy of dealing with 
the oil remaining III the sunken ship, whilst not involving the 197 1 Fund in carrying out such 
operations. He would make it clear that the 1971 Fund could assist the Korean authorities only with 
expcrt advice and could lIot become involved in the operations to inspect the ship, moke repairs to 
prevent further escape of oil or remove :1I1y oil from the ship. He would also make it clear that the 
1971 Fund could Ilot guarantee to pay the costs of any such operations. but that these costs would 
have to be presented as a claim for compensation which would be subJcct to an assessment as to 
admissibility on the basis oflhe criteria laid down by the Assembly and Executive Commillee. 

The 1971 Fund employed an expert from a London fiml of marine surveyors to monitor 
operat ions and to liaise with the Korean authori ties which were considering taking measures to 
inspect the wreck and to remove the oil frolll the wreck. The expert has visited the Republic of 
Korea twice and held discussions with the Korean Marine Police on these matters. 

The Korean authorities carried out inspcctions of lhe wreck in Apri llMay 1997, lIsing a 
remotely opcr.tIed vehicle (ROV). The surveys. some of which encountered technical problems. 
established that the wreck was in an upright position, that there W3S damage to a number of tanks 
forward on the port side, and that traces of oi l were leaking from one port cargo tank. 

The 1971 Fund's expert conveyed to the Korean Marine Police the Director's view that the 
oi l remaining in the wreck constituted a serious pollution risk and that it was import3nt that 
appropriate measures were taken to prevent further escape of the oil. The expert indicated that in 
his view only very limited illfonnalion could be obtained through Inspections by ROV. He st3ted 
that he considered it necessary to use experienced divers to delemline the condition of the ship. 
Various methods for recovering the oil were also discussed at the mecllng. 

TIle Korean Marine Police issued an order to the shipowner to remove the oil and the wreck. 
It is understood that the cargo owner was instructed to remove the oil. 

The 197 1 Fund received requests from the Koreall :Iuthorities, from tht: shi powner 3nd from 
the oWl\crof the cargo that the 197 1 Fund should take measures to remove the wreck or the oil or 
guarantee the payment of slLch me3sures. The 1971 Fund also received enquiries from sa lvage 
companies about the 197 1 Fund's position as regards the payment of the cost of oil removal 
operations. In rcply to these requests, the Director explained the role of the 1971 Fund 3nd the 
criteria for the admissibility of claims for compensation along the lines set out above. 

The Korean Researeh lnstitute of Ships and Ocean Engineering presented a report on a 
survey of the o.fllllg N"3. In the report it was estimated that the wreck of the OSlfllg fJ03 contained 
about I 400 tonnes of oil in her tanks. which was nol likely to solidIfy. It was concluded that oil 
might escape from the wreck because of further deterioration of the damaged ship, or as a result of 
o ship or fishing gear coming into contact with the submerged wreck, or if the wreck wc=re to be 
disturbed by a passing typhoon. 

Given t.he risk of further spillage and potential impacts on nearby lishing grounds, extensive 
mariculturc facilities and tourist beaches, it was concluded in the report Ihal an oil removal 
operation should be carried out as soon as possible to reduce the pollut ion risk, since 60% 10 80% 
oflhe oil could be recovered. It was further concluded that the wreck itsclfshould also be removed, 
with a view to eliminating completely the risk offurthcr pollution. Although the best time to carry 
out wreck :md oil removal operations would be between March and May, it was stated Ihat. in view 
of the urgency of the work, the operations could be carried out between September and November. 
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It was estimated Ihat Ihe oi l removal would take fou r monlhs and cost Won 4 000 million 
(£2.8 million). whi lst the wreck removal would last three months and cost Won 3 000 million 
(£2.1 million). 

It is understood that the Korean authorities are considering carrying out an operation to 
detennine the quantity of oil in the tanks of Ihe wreck by drilling holes in the hull. It is also 
understood that several salvage companies have been in contact with the Korean authorities and 
the shipowner, and expressed interest in carrying OUI operations to remove the oil and lhe wreck. 

Clnlms ro,· compensation 

As reg<lrds Korea, clu ims for compcnsation have been presented by the Korean Marine 
Police, some loca l authorities, the ch.merer of the OSlIlIg N°3 and a number of contractors tor 
participation in the clean-up operations and the inspection of the sunken vessel, and by two fishery 
co-operative associations for loss of income. These claims, totalling Won I 200 million 
(£466000), are being examined by the 1971 Fund's experts. 

It is possible that there will be furt her claims from the Korean fishery and marieulture 
sectors. 

Claims, totalling ¥659 million (£3. 1 million), have been submitted for clean-up operations 
carried out in Japan. A claim has been presented by a Japancsc fishery co-operative association for 
¥285 million (£ 1.3 million) fo r loss of income causcd by the oil spi ll . lllese claims are be ing 
examined by thc 197 1 Fund 's experts. 

A furthe r claim for some ¥60 million (£280 000) by the Japanese Se lf Defence Force fo r 
clean-up operations is expected. 

Level ofthc 1971 FllllcJ's paymCllts 
In June 1997. the Executive Committee noted that there was on ly limited inlonnation 

ovoilable as to the cost of the clean-up operations in the Republic of Korca, and that claims might 
be submitted by the Korean fi shery and mariculture sectors. It was noted that it was not possible 
to m::lke :111 estimate of the cost of operations which might be undertaken to prevcnt furthcr release 
of oil or tor wreck removal. The Committee also noted that there was no infonmtion as to the cost 
of the clean-up operations in Japan, nor as to pOlenti::l1 fishery claims ill Japan. 

In view of the grcatullccrta inty resulting fro m the fact th::lt a significant quantity of oil 
remained in the wreck, representi ng a serious pollution risk, the Executive Committee shared the 
Director's view that it was not possible to make any reason::lble cstimate as to the tolal amount of 
the claims arising out of the OSlIlIg tr3 incident. TIle ConUlliUee considered that it was necessary 
to strike a balance between the need to exercise caution in the payment of claims and the 
impol1ancc of the 1971 Fund's being able to make paymcnts at an early stage, noting that the 
limitation amount applicable 10 the Omllg N"3 was very low. The Committee therefore decided 
that, for the lime being, the Director was authorised to make payments of25% of the damage or loss 
actua lly suffered by each claimant, as assessed by the experts of the 197 1 [-'und althe lime the 
payment was made. 

In view of the continuing uncertainty as to the lotal amount of the claims ::Irising out of the 
OSlIlIg N"3 incident, the Executive Conunitlee decided in October 1997 to maintain the limit of the 
1971 Fund's paymcnts al 25% of the amount of the cl::li ms actually suffered by the respective 
claimants. 
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Limitation proceedin gs 
The OsuIIg N"J was not entered in any P &l Club, bul had liability insurance up (0 a limit 

of USS I million (£600 000) per incident. 

TIle limitation amount :lpplicable to the vessel under the 1969 Civil U<lbility Convention is 
estim:lted at 104 500 SOR (£90 000). 

The shipowner applied 10 the competent court for the commencement of limitation 
proccedings, which was granted in October 1997. 

h lYesli galloll inlo Ih e ca use of I.he incidcnt 
In a judgement rendered 011 24 June 1997, the competcnt Korenn Crimitml COUl1 held Ihat 

the master of the OsulIg N°3 had navigated the vessel through a prohibited area in order to save 
lime and had foiled to exercise due care in the navig:ltion of the ship. The Court therefore 
sentcnced him to onc year's imprisonment. 

The Executive Committee decided that, in the ligll1 of the findings oflhe Criminal Court, 
there were no grounds 011 which the 1971 Fund could oppose the shipowner's right to limit his 
liability. nor refuse to pay indemnification under Articlc 5.1 of the 1971 Fund Convention. 

Applicn bilil), of the Cun vcntions 
At the lime of the o.mllg N"3 incident, the Republic of Korea was not Party to the 1992 Civil 

Liability Convention and the 1992 Fund Convention. The amount available for compensation for 
damagc caused in Korea is therefore to be determined pursuant 10 the 1969 Civi l Liability 
Convention and the 1971 Fund Convention, ie 60 million SDR (approximately £50 million). 

Japan, however, was Party to the 1992 COllventions at Ihe timc of the incident. The 
maximum amount available for damage in Japan is therefore to bc dctenllined in aceordrance with 
those Conventions, ic 135 million SDR (£112 million), including any paymcnts made to Korean 
and bp::mese claimants under the 1969 Civil Liability Convention and the 1971 Fund Convention. 
I fthe total amount of the claims arising oul of the incidcnt for damage in Korea and Jap:lll wcre to 
exceed 60 million SDR and payment under the 1971 Fund Convention had 10 be pro rated, the 
Japanese c1nimants would be entitled to additional compensation under the 1992 Fund Convention. 
Since the o.wlIIg N°3 was registered in the Republic of Korea, the limit of the shipownel's liabili ty 
wou ld be Ihatlaid down in the 1969 Civil Liability Convention. 

The Assembly considered in October 1997 whcther the 1992 Fund should pay claimants in 
Japan the balance of75%, and lhen present subrogated claims against the 1971 Fund ifand whcn 
the 1971 Fund's payments are incre:lsed beyond the 25% limit. The Asscmbly decided that it 
would be appropriate for the 1992 Fund to intervene at this stage, as a State fo r which the 1992 
Fund had entered into lorce had thereby ensured that victims of oil pollution damage in that Stale 
had the benefit of a highcr maximum amount of compensation than that provided by the 1971 Fund 
Convention. The Assembly therefore authorised the Director to pay the balance of the estrablished 
claims relating to damage in Japan. 

PLATE PRINCI>SS 
(Venc::'lIe1a. 27 May 1997) 

T hc in cidellt 
TIle Mahcse t:lnker PllItc Prillcess(30 423 GRT) bcrthcd at an 011 tennin:ll at Puerto Miranda 

on Lake Maraeaibo (Venezuela). On 27 May 1997, while the ship was loading :I cargo of 
44250 tonnes of Lagolrcco crude oil, some 3.2 tonnes were reportedly spilled. 
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On 22 May 1997 satisfactory exami nations of the Plate Pl'illcesl" cargo tanks and ballast 
tanks had been carned out by an independent inspector ilnd by a pollution inspector, respectively. 
Following the bnllast tank inspection, the master had bcen granted pemlission by a govemment 
inspector to discharge the ballast into Lake Maracaibo. 

'n lC master of the Plate Princess reported that he bel ieved that couplings on the ship's ballast 
line might have become loose during bad weather cncountered on the ship's voyage to Puerto 
Miranda. 111e master suspected that, since the ballast linc passed through the tanks into which the 
cargo of crude was being loaded, oil from those tnnks seeped into the ballast linc during 
deballasting, spilling into Lake Maracaibo. 

An expert engaged by the 1971 Fund and the shipowner's P&l insurer, the Standard 
Steamship Owner's Protection & Indemnity Association (Bemlllda) Lld (Standard Club), ilttended 
tile site orlhe incident on 7 June 1997 and reported that there were no signs of oil pollution in the 
immediate vicini ty of where the Plate Princess was berthed at the time of the spill, nor at neilrby 
launch and tug jetties. 111e expert was infooned that the oil was observed to drift towards the north
west. in the direction ofa small stand of mangroves approximately onc kilometre away. Oil was 
observed coming ashore in an area which was uninhabited. No fishery or other economic resources 
nre known to have been contaminated or ilffected. 

The limitation amollnt applicable to the Plme Prillces.\' under the 1969 Civ il Liability 
Convention is cstimilted ilt 3.6 million SDR (£2 .9 million). 

The Executive Commiltl .. "C considered in October 1997 that, ifit were confimled thatlhe spilt 
oil was the same LilgOlreco cmde as was being loaded on to the Plale Prillcess, then it would 
appear that the oil which escapcd via il defective coupling in Ihe ballast line had first been loaded 
into the cargo tanks. The Committee took the view that the incident would therefore fall withill the 
scope orthe Conventions, as the oil was carried on board as cargo. 

Coorl Jlroceedings 
Immediatcly after the incident a Criminal Court of first instance in Cabimas commenced an 

investigation into the cause of the incident. TIle Cabimas Court decided that criminal proceed ings 
should be brought against Ihe master orlhe Plate Princess. 

A fishcnnen's trade union (FETRAPESCA) has presented a petition in the Cabimas Court 
on behalf of I 692 fishing boat owners, claiming an estimated US$ IO 060 per boat (£6 100) ie a 
total ofUSSI7 million (£10 million). The claim is fo r alleged damagc to fishing boats and nets and 
for loss of earnings. 11le 1971 Fund has not been notified of this action. 

FETRAPESCA requested that the Cabimas Court should set up a commission to inspect the 
damage and establish illfer alia il fommla to assess the envi ronmental impact of the oil spi ll , the 
criteria to detemline the effects of the oil spill on the ecosystem and the consequences of the spill 
for the affected communities, in particular the fishennen. 

FETRAPESCA has also presented a claim against the shipowner and the master of the Plala 
Prillct's.~ for an estimated amount ofU8$10 million (£6.0 million) be fore a Civil COIlt1 of Caracas. 
The claim is for the fishemlen's loss of income as a result of the spi ll. 

A locnl fishemlcn's union has presented a claim in the Civil Cout1 in Caracas against the 
shipowncr and the master of thc Plate Prillces~', for an estimated amount of USS20 mill ion 
(£ 12. 1 million) plus legal costs. 
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Confli ct of jlll'lsdiciioll 
The master and the shipowner have filed a motion before the Civil Court of Caracas 

requesting that the Court should declare that it does not have jurisdiction over actions brought as 
a result of the Plate Prillcess incident and that the Criminal Court of Cabimas has exclusive 
jurisdiction over all such actions because the incident occurred within the area over which the 
Cabimas Court has jurisdiction. They have also maintained that the action in the Caracas Court 
should in any case be dismissed, since the Cabimas Court is already carrying out an investigation 
into the circumstances oflhe spilL So far, no decision has been taken on the action. 

DIAMOND GRACE 
(Japall, 2 July 1997) 

Th e. incid ent 
The Panamanian tanker Diamoll(1 Grace (147 012 GRT), canying a cargo of about 

257000 tOlmes of cm de oi l, groundcd in Tokyo Bay (Japan). As a result, the shell plat ing of three 
starboard tanks was fractured, and crude oil spilled into the sea. Initial estimates of the quantity 
of oil spilled were in Ihe region of 15 000 tonnes, but the estimate was revised 10 I 500 tonnes when 
much of the cargo reported missing from one oflhe starboard tanks was located in a ballasltank. 
The vessel was benhed 10 discharge the remaining cargo. 

The Diamond Grace was registered in Pa nama, which is Party 10 the 1969 Civil Liability 
Convention but not 10 the 1992 Civil Liabili ty Convention. The shipowner's right of I imitation in 
this e<lse is therefore govemed by the 1969 Civil Liability Convention 10 which both Japan IInd 
P:lIlama were Panics on the date oflhe inc ident. 

The li mitation amount applicable to the Diall101ld Grace under Ihe 1969 Civil Liability 
Convent ion is 14 million SDR, corresponding to approximately ¥2 444 million (£11.4 million). 

Clcn n-LlJl operations 
TIIC oil spread rapidly in the centre of Tokyo Bay, and light but steady winds from the south 

moved the dissipating residues inlo Kawasaki port. 'nle shipowner and the Japanese authorit ies 
mobilised a fleet of about 150 response vcssels to deploy booms in and around Kawasaki port, and 
to recover oil with sorbent pads. A small number of vessels sprayed dispersants on heavier oil 
patches around Kawasaki breakwater and in the port. TIle clean-up response was co-ordinated by 
the Maritime Safety Agency (MSA). 

The major pan of the clean-up operations was completed within four days of the incident, 
leaving only small quantities of residue staining sea walls or trapped among letrapods in Ihe port. 
TIle cleaning of sea walls and tetrapods was completed within three weeks. 

C1n hns for· CO III IH!lI Sn li on 
hllmediate1y after the incident there were fears thal the incident would give rise to claims for 

compensation for very high amounts. The 1971 Fund and the shipowner's insurer, the United 
Kingdom Mutual Steam Ship Assurance Association (l3ermuda) Limited (UK. Club), therefore 
jointly set up a Claims Handling Office in Tokyo. 

As of 31 December 1997, the Claims Handling Office had received 58 claims totalling 
¥ I 209 million (£5.7 million). Out of Ibis amount, ¥703 million (£3.3 mill ion) related to clean-up 
operations and ¥464 million (£2.2 million) to fishery damage. The Claims Handling Office had 
been notified of a further ten claims for which no amounts had been indicated. Claims for personal 
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injury, caused by the inhalation of oily vapour, had also been submitted but for relatively small 
amounts. 

11 is unlikely that there will be any further claims for significant amounts. It is possible, 
therefore, that the total amount of the claims will not exceed the shipowner's limitation amount. 

KA TJA 
(France. 7 AI/gllst 1997) 

TIle Bahamas-registered Kalja (52 079 GRT) struck a quay while manoeuvring into a bez1h 
at the Port of Le Havre (France). The contact with the quay c;lUsed a hole in the port fuel oil tank, 
and 190 tonnes of heavy fue l oil was spilled. Booms were placed around the berth, but oil had 
already escaped from the port and affccted beaches both to the north and to thc south of Le Havre. 
Approximately 15 kilometres of quay and other structures within the port were contaminated. Oil 
entered a marina at the entrance 10 the port, and many pleasure boats were polluted. Oil was also 
found ill the area of the port where a new harbour for inshore fishing boats is being constructed. 

C lean-up operations within the port area were arranged by the Port authority and the 
operators of various berths. The operations were undertaken by local contractors. 

The cleaning of the beaches was organised by the local authorities using local contractors, 
the Fire Brigade and the Ann y. Bathing and watersports were prohibited for a few days while oil 
remained on the beaches. All beaches were reopened and bathing restrictions li fted in limc for a 
long weekend holiday from 15 to 17 August. 

Some shrimp fishemlen from Le Havre were prevented from storing their catch in the port, 
as is their custom. While commercial fishing was not disrupted, a ban was pl3ced on recreational 
fishing, including the collection of shellfish 3nd shrimps. It is understood, however, that the ban 
is unlikely to have had any economic consequences as the catches are not sold commercially. 

At the time of the incident, the Baham3s was not P3Z"Iy to the 1969 Civ il Liability 
Convent ion nor to the 1992 Civil Liability COllvention. nle lim itation amount ill respect of the 
vessel is therefore to be detemlined in accordance with the 1969 Convention and is estimated at 
FFr48 million (£4.7 million). 

Claim fonns, prepared jointly by the shipowner's insurer, Assllr:lllcefCireningen Skuld (Skuld 
Club), and the 197 1 Fund, were distributed to potential claimants by the Skuld Club's 
correspondent in Le Havre, who was given the task of receiving claims for compensation. 

Claims have been received for the cost of cleaning the Port of Le Havre, surrounding 
beaches, commercial ships and pleasure yachts which were in the harbour at the lime of the 
incident. Some inshore shrimp fishermen have claimed compensation for loss of income fol lowi ng 
the incident. 

It is not possible at this stage to make an est imate of the total amount of the claims. It is 
unlikely that the claims will exceed the limitation amount applicable to the Kalja. 
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EVOlKOS 

Katja incident 4 boom closing Ihe cnll'1lnce 10 11 manna 
(photogl'1lph: ITOPF) 

(Singapore. 15 October 1997) 

T he incident 
The Cypriot tanker Evoikos (80 823 GRT) collided with the TIlUi tanker Orapill Global 

(138037 GRT) whilst passing through thc Strait of Singapore on I S October 1997. The Evoiko.'i, 
which carried 3pproximately 130 000 tonnes of heavy fuel oil, suffered damage 10 Ihree cargo 
tanks, 3nd an estImated 29 000 tonnes of heavy fuel oil was subsequently spilled. The Ompill 
Global, which was in ballast, did not spill any oil. 

Allhe time of the incident, Singapore was a Party to the 1969 Civil Liability Convention but 
not to the 1971 Fund Convention, whereas Malaysia 3nd Indonesia were Parties to the 1969 Civil 
Liability Convention and the 1971 Fund Convention, but nOlto the 1992 Protocols thereto. 

hUll.lct o r Ih t spill 
TIle spilt oil initially affccted the waters of Singapore. About a dozen of the southem islands 

of Singapore were contaminated by oil. 

By 19 October 1997 oil slicks had drifted into the Malaysian and Indonesiall watcrs of the 
Malacca S\mits. For several wcc:ks, the oil drifted in a gencrally nonhweslerly direction, influenced 
by tidal streams and local currents. On 23 December, oil came ashore in places along a 
40 kilometre length of the Malaysian coast in the Province of Selangor, including several short 
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sandy beaches, a one kilometre stretch of rocks, a concrete breakwater and two separate areas of 
mangrove. 

On 20 November 1997, the Belize registered general cargo ship All Ta; sank at her berth in 
Port Klang, spilling 31\ unknown quantity of fuel oil which flowed into the Malacca Slrait. Some 
oil from the All Ta; subsequently became mixcd with slicks further oul in the Straits originating 
from the Evoikos. Samples of oil have been taken during the clean-up operations to identify the 
source of the oil at various locations. 

C lean-up operations 
Singapore 
The Maritime and Port Authority of Singapore (M PA) took charge of the clean-up 

operations, initially focused on dispersant sprayi ng at sea and followed by the containment and 
recovclY of the floating oil. Clean-up equipment owned by East Asia Response Lld (EARL) and 
the Petroleum Associlltion of Japan (PAJ) was deployed. 

' 111C oiled shores of a rccreational island (Pulau Hantu) and a lighthouse island (Raffles 
Light) were cleaned by a commercial contractor using dispersants and sea water pumps at a cost of 
about SS400 000 (£145 000). This work was funded by the shipowner and his insurer, the United 
Kingdom Mutual Steamship Assurance Association (Bennuda) Ltd (UK Club). 

The shipowner and the UK Club engaged various contractors to assist in the clean-up 
operations. -n lC cost of these operations is estimated at £1 .5 million. 

Malaysia 
By the time oil had reached the Malacca Straits, it was no longer amenable to chemical 

disl)ersants. TIle slieks were nearly solid and had spread over a widc area, rendering :It-sea recovery 
operations incffectu<ll. lllC Malaysian Marine Department undenook aerial and bO<lt surveillance 
and placed equipment on stand-by so as to make it possible 10 take preventive measures ifrcquired. 
In the even t, some five kilometres of shore were oiled. 

Onshore clean-up operations have been co-ordi nated by the Malaysian Dcpanrnent of 
environmcnt wilh suppon fi'om the Marine Department. Individual district authorities within the 
Selangor Province have organised the manual removal of oil and oily material from sandy shores, 
and ammgements are being made to clear the rocky and concrete breakwater area. The mangrove 
areas are being len to recover naturally. 

Indonesia 
There is no infonnation on any pollution damage in Indonesia. 

Impa ct on fishing :lIltJ tourism in Malaysia 
Many fish fanns arc locatcd along thc Malaysian coast, and measures were taken to protect 

those threatened by the oil. Fish famlers were encouraged to use locally aV<lilable materials, 
including plastic sheeting weighted with bricks, to surround the fish cages, so fonning a protective 
barrier against noating oi l. 

One fish fa rmer has reponed that some of his nets and cages were contaminated and that 
some fish in the fann died as a result of the contamination. No evidence has so far been produced 
to support a c laim for compensation by this fish fanner. 
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£voikos incident- oil shccns In the Malacca Strait 
(photogruph: ITOPF) 

Some fishenncn have complained 10 Ihe Malaysian Fisheries Department that their fishing 
boats and nets have been contaminated, and these allegations arc being investigated. 

There 3rc so far no indications that the tourism industry has beell affected. 

C laims for cO lllpensati on 
MPA has stated thallhe cost of its clean-up operations in Singapore amounts 10 S$13 million 

(£4.7 million). It is expected that MPA will submit a breakdown of these costs to the 
shipownerlUK Club in the near future. 

The UK Club has been notified of claims amounting 10 £ I million by various shipowners and 
lemlinal operators in S ingapore whose property has been polluted. 

As regards Malaysia, claims are expected from the Department of Enviromnent and from the 
Marine Departmcnt. Claims from fishennen and fish [amlers will be co-ordinated by the Malaysi'lIl 
Fisheries Department. 

It is not possible at this stnge la make any eslimate ofthc level of the claims which might be 
submitted from cithcr Singapore or Malaysia. 

It has been indicated that the shipowner and the UK Club might maintain that the operations 
carried out in Singapore3n waters (or at least part thereof) were undertaken to prevent o r minimise 
pollution damage in Mal3ysia or Indonesia and that the costs thereof would there fo re qualify for 
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compensation under the 1971 Fund Compensation. 11le shipowner and the UK Club havc referred 
to the position taken by the Executive Committee in respect of the Kill1l11 incident. In addition, 
claims for salvage operations might be submitted not only under Article 13 of the 1989 
lnlemational Convention on Salvage but also under Alticle 14 orthat Convention. 

At its session ill October 1997, the Executive Conullittee took the view that it was premature 
for the Committee to take any position on these issues. 

Limitntion Ilfoeeedings 
The shipowner has commenced [imitation proceedings with the competent Singapore court. 

The limitation amount applicable to the Evoikos is approximately 9.7 million SDR (£8 million.) 

In vest iga lioll into the ca use of the incident 
Both the Singapore and the Cypriot authorities are investigating the cause of the incident. 

The Director is following these investigations. 

KYUNGNAMWl 
(Republic of Korea, 7 November 1997) 

The coastal tanker KYlIlIgllam N°I (168 GRT), registered in the Repnblic of Korea, ran 
aground off Ulsan (Republic of Korea) while carrying about 400 tonncs of hcavy fuel oil. As a 
result , the bottom of one of the starboard cargo tanks was fractured. The Ulsall Marine Police 
estimated that about onc tonne of cargo oil was released into the sea. However, the 1971 Fund 's 
experts cstimate that there was a spill of some 15 - 20 tonnes. 

The spilt oil affected several kilometres of rocky shoreline. 

There are significant aquaculture activities along the affected coast. nle noating ropes and 
buoys of some sea mustard fanus and some set nets were contaminated. as well as 20 - 30 small 
fishing vessels which wc:re moored in the area at the time oflhe incident. 

Offshore clean-up operations were carried out by the Ulsan Marine Police using vessels, a 
skimmer unit, booms, sorbents and dispersants. Local tishem1en and divers were engaged by the 
shipowner to cany out manual clean-up operations onshore. 

A claim has been presented for Won 9 million (£3 400), relating to the cost of cleaning three 
vessels which were undergoing repairs at a shipyard at the timc of lhe incident, and 10 the cost of 
cleaning some shipyard facilities. Further claims for clean-up and claims fromlhc fishery sector 
are expected. 

The limitation mnounl applicable 10 the Kyul/gl/am N°I under Korean law is estimated at 
Won 46 million (£17 000). The ship was not entered in any P & J Club, but had a bank guarantee 
for pollution damage for Won 28 million (£IO 000). Due to the depreciation of Ko rean Won si nce 
the guarantee was issued, the guaranteed amount falls short of the hmitation amount applicable to 
the ship. 

The criminal investigation into the cause of the incident concluded Ihat the master had failed 
to cheek the sea clmrt and had followed a dangerous course which caused the ship 10 ground o n a 
submcrged rock. 
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In the light of the findings of the criminal investigation, the 1971 Fund has taken thc view 
that there arc no grounds on which the 1971 Fund can challenge the shipowner's right oflimilation, 
nor refuse to pay indemnification to the shipowner under Article 5 of the 1971 Fund Convention. 
However, the shipowner will need to establish a limitation fund in order to be entitled 10 Hmil his 
liability. 

9.3 Incidents dealt with by the 1992 Fund during 1997 

As in Seclion 9.2 of this Report, claim amounts have been rounded. TIle conversion of 
foreign currencies into Pounds Sterling is as al ) I Decembcr 1997. 

INCIDENT IN GERM ANY 
(GCI'll/a llY, 20 June 1996) 

01120 June 1996 crude oil was found to have polluted a number ofOennan islands close to 
the border with Denmark in the North Sea. According 10 the Gennan authoritics, computer 
simuialions of currcnts and wind movements indicated that the oil had bcen discharged between 
12 and 18 June approltimately 60 - 100 nautical miles north-west of the Isle ofSyl1. TIle Gcmlan 
authorities undertook clean-up operations at sea 3nd onshore, and some 2 1)0 tOlmes of oil and sand 
mixture were removed from the beaches. The cosl of these operations I13S been indicated at some 
DM2.6 million (£900 000). 

TIle Gemlan Federal Maritime and Hydrographic Agency took samples of the oil lhat was 
w:Jshed ashore. Chemical analysis ind icated that the oil was Libyan crude. 

Investigations by the Ocnnan :lLllhorities revealed that the Russian tanker KlIzbas~' 

(88 692 GRT) had discharged Libyan crude ill the port of Wilhclmshaven on I1 June 1996. 
Analysis of oi l samples t:lken frOJll the ship matched the results of the all:llysis of samples taken 
from the polluted coastline. Comp:lrisons with chemical analytica l data on North Sea cmde oils 
showed tha tlhe pollution W3S not caused by cmde oi l from Nonh Se:l pl:ltfomls. 

TIle Oennan authorities appro:lched Ihe owner of the KI/;:ban and requested that he should 
accept responsibi lity for the oil pollution. They stated thllt. failing this, the authorities would take 
Icgal ;:action against him. 

The Oennan authorities notified the 1992 Fund of the incident. It appears that the authorities 
m:lint:lin that the ship from which the oil originated was :In unl:lden tanker. The definition of "ship" 
in Article 1.1 of the 1992 Civil Liability Convention cove.., also unladen tankers, and so, by 
reference, does the definition of ship in the 1992 Fund Convention. Article 1.1 of the 1992 Civil 
Li:lbility COllvention reads: 

"Ship" means allY sea-going vessel and seaborne crnft of any type whatsoever 
constmcted or adapted for the carriage of oil in bulk as cargo, provided that a 
ship c3pab le of carrying oil and other cargoes sh:lll be reg:lrdcd as a sh ip only 
when it is actually carrying oil in bulk as cargo and during :lny voyage following 
such carriage unless it is proved that it has no residues of such c:lrriage of oil in 
bulk :lboard. 
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If the Gcnnan authorities were to pursue a claim against the 1992 Fund, the question arises 
of whether they have proved that the damage resulted from an incident involving one or more ships. 
This issue will have to be examined, on the basis of all evidence submitted, in the light of the 
definitiOll of "ship" conta ined in the 1992 Civil Liability Convention. 

The limitation amount applicable to the Kuzbass under the 1992 Civil Liability Convention 
is estimated at approximately 38 million SDR (£28 million). 

TIle Gcnnan authorities are preparing 10 take lega l action against the owner of the Kllzba.\·s 
and his insurer, the West of England Ship Owners' Mutual Insurance Association (Luxembourg). 
TIlc Gennan authorities have infomlcd the 1992 Fund that, iftheir attempts to recover the cost of 
the clean-up opcrations were to be unsuccessful, they would claim against the 1992 Fund. 

NAKHODKA 
(Jap({lI. 2 J({J/I/(/I)' 1997) 

See pages 97 - 105 above. 

OSUNG N°3 
(RepllbJico/Korea. 3 April 1997) 

Sec pages 113 - 11 7 above. 

INCIDENT IN THE UNITED K INGDOM 
(Ull ited Kingdom, 28 September 1997) 

On 28 and 29 September 1997, bunker fuel oi l landed on sandy beaches ill Esscx on the 
east coast of England, United Kingdom. Clean-up operations onshore were carried out by the local 
authority. The origin oflhe oil is not known. 

The local authority has submitted a claim for compensation to the 1992 Fund for the cost 
or the clean-up operations, provisionally indicated at approximately £10 000. 

In order ror this spill to fall within the scope of application of the 1992 Fund Convention. 
the claimant must show that the oil originated from a ship as defined in Article 1.1 orthe 1992 Civil 
Liability COllvcntion which by reference is included in the 1992 Fund Convention. This definition 
is quoted above in connection with the incident which took place in Gemlany on 20 June 1996. 

The 1992 Fund is investigating the origin or the oil. In view of the small quantity of oil 
which reached the beaches. however, the Director considers it unlikely that it can be established 
that the oil came rrol1l a tanker, whether laden or unladen. 
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10 LOOKING AHEAD 

Ovenhe last 19 years, the membership of the 1971 Fund has increased steadily. reaching 
76 by the end of 1997. 111is will probably be Ihe height orlhe Organisation's membership. In 
coming years there will be a steady reduction in Ihe number of 1971 Fund Member Slates. A third 
orlhe Organisation's Members will be leaving the 1971 Fund on 15 May 1998, as required under 
the 1992 Fund Protocol. As Ihe number of 1971 Fund Member Slates decreases, it will be 
necessary 10 start considering how the 1971 Fund will operate in the future and 10 prepare for its 
eventual winding up. 

MC::l1lwhile. the number of States which have ratified the 1992 Fund Convention has more 
(lton trebled in the 20 months since the COllvention came into force in May 1996. States which 
wish to become part ofthc intcnmtional system orliability and compensHlion arc likely in lhe ruture 
to rati ry the 1992 Protocols directly. It is expected that there will be a steady growth in 1992 Fund 
membership in the coming yea rs. 

Since June 1996 the 1971 Fund Secretariat has administered the 1992 Fund as well as the 
1971 Fund. From 16 May 1998, however, the 1971 Fund will cease to have its own Secretariat, but 
will be administered by the newly established Secretariat of the 1992 Fund. 

The joint Secretariat will pur-me its efforts to bring the pollution cases which the Funds 
are now handling to satisractory conclusions as soon as possible. In particular, the Secretarial will 
cndeavour to build on the considerable progress made during 1997 towards the settlement or claims 
with regard to a number of incidents involving the 1971 Fund. Furthermore, the Secretariat will 
dc;]l cfficiently with claims arising from future pollution incidents :lffecting States which rem:lin 
Members or the 1971 Fund, as well as those arising rrom spills which occur in 1992 Fund Member 
States. 

It is crucial that the joint Secretariat is given sufficient resources and an appropriate 
structure to enable it to provide the services which victims of oil pollution incidents. Member States 
:lnd interested c ircles arc enti tled to expect. A review of the working mcthods within the Secretariat 
is at present being undertaken. The final report orthe consultants carrying out the review will be 
published in the spring of 1998. It is expected that as a result of this study the Secretariat will be 
given additional resources which will enable it to work more eITectively. 

An essential task ror the joint Secretariat of the 1971 and 1992 Funds is to consolidate and 
develop the intcmational compensation system. The Secretariat will endeavour to work to this cnd, 
in the interests of both Organisations and their respective Member States. 
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ANNEX I 

Structure of Ihe lope Funds 

1971 FUND ASSEMBLY 

Composed of all Member Stales 

Chainnan: Mr C Coppo]:mi (France) 

Vice-Chaimlcn: 
Mr A H E Popp 
Mrs I I3arblov3 

(Canada) 
(Russian Federation) 

1992 FUND ASSEMBLY 

Composed of all Member Slates 

Chaim13n: Mr C Coppolani 

Vice-Chainnen: 
Professor H Tanikawa 
Mr P G6mez-Flores 

(France) 

(Japan) 
(Mexico) 

1971 FUND EXECUTIVE COMI\'lITTEE 

521/(/ to 55,h sessiolls 

Chainnan: 

Vice-Chainnan: 

Australia 
I3clgium 
Canada 
Denmark 
Finland 
Germany 
Greece 
Malaysia 

Mr W J G Oostervccn 
(Netherlands) 
Or M Babangida Aliyu 
(Nigeria) 

Morocco 
Netherlands 
Nigeria 
Republic of Korea 
Russian Federation 
Spain 
United Kingdom 

56,11 sessioll 

Chainnan: 

Vice-Chainnan: 

Algeria 
Belgium 
Colombia 
Denmark 
France 
Greece 
India 
Italy 

Mr W J G Oosterveen 
(Netherlands) 
Professor L S Chai 
(Republic of Korea) 

Jap:m 
Malaysia 
Morocco 
Netherlands 
Poland 
Republic of Korea 
United Kingdom 

SECRETARIAT 

Mr M Jacobsson 
Mr S Osanai 
MrSONte 
Mr R Pillai 
Miss S Gregory 
Mr J Maura 
Ms H Warson 

Officers 
Director 

Lega l Officer 
Finance/Personnel Officer 

Finance Officer 
Claims Officer 
Claims Officer 

Mrs P Binkhorst van Romunde 
Administrative Officcr 

Assistant Finance Officer 

AUD ITORS 

Comptroller and Auditor Generol 
United Kingdom 
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ANNEX 11 

Note on 1971 and 1992 Funds' Published Fin~1I1cial Statements 

TIle financial statements reproduced in Annexes III to xvn, XX and XXI arc an extract of 
information contained in the audited financ ial statelllents of the Intcnlational Oil Pollution Compensation 
Funds 1971 and 1992 for the year ended 31 December 1996, approved by the Assemblies of the 1971 and 
1992 Funds al thcir 201h and 2nd sessions respectively. 

EXTERNAL AUDITOR'S STATEMENT 

TIle extracts of the financial statements set out in Annexes III to XVII. XX and XXl are consistent 
with the audited fmancial statements of the lntemation:!! Oil Pollution Compensation Funds 1971 and 1992 
for the year ended 31 December 1996. 

R Maggs 
Director 
for the Comptroller and Audi tor General 
National Audit Office, United Kingdom 
3 1 January 1998 
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ANNEX III 

General Fund 

197 1 FUND: INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE 
FINANCIAL llERIOD I J ANUARY ~ 3 1 DECEMllEn 1996 

INCOME 

Contribut ions 

Initial contributions 
Annual contributions 

Adjustment to prior years' assessment 

Miscellaneous 

Miscellaneous income 

Incomc from 1992 Fund 

T ransfer from MCF KaslIga Maru N"I 
T ransfer from MCF Rio Orinoco 
Interest on loan to MCF Vis/obelia 
Intercst on loan to MCr Agip Ab/,lIzzo 
Interest on loan 10 MCF Yrdl N"I 
Intercst on loan to MCF Sell Empress 
Interest on ovcrdllC contributions 

[nterest on investments 

EXPENDITURE 

Secreta r iat expcuses 
Obligations incurred 

Claims 
Compensation 

Claims rel ated cx pt l1ses 
Fees 
Trovel 
Miscellaneous 

Income less expenditure 

Exchange adjustment 

Tr:lnsfcr from MeF Agip Abrllzzo 

Excess of in come over e"IIcndilure 

£ 

248545 
68 117 
29744 
83017 
18618 

8 J06 
III 

28710 
! 070 460 

1 492 2J9 
1 769 
6808 

I II 

1296 

£ 

1 162 
5808890 

72 12 
5817264 

1 5556.'0 

7372 894 

975953 

1977901 

J 500 816 

4 454 670 

2918224 
(44026) 

28741 98 

(176662) 

2697 536 

1995 

£ 

347871 

20247 
4605 

641 

9608 
I ()J8619 

443741 
6585 

-----1li 

£ 

125660 
5935049 

11223 
6074 932 

1411592 

7496524 

1024 802 

2487962 

450841 

I 963 605 

3532919 
3a 414 

3563333 

3563 333 
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ANNEX IV 

Major Chlims Fund - Kmmgn Mal'll N°! 

197 1 FUND: INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 
FO R T HE FINANCIAL PERI OD 1 J ANUARY - 3 t OECEMn ER J 996 

INCOME 

interest on overdue contributions 

Interest on investments 

EXPEN DITURE 

Compensat ion 

Fees 

Travel 

Miscellaneous 

Excess of income over expenditure 

Oalance b/f: I January 

Credit to Contributors' Account 

Transfer to General Fund 

Balance as at 31 December 

1996 

£ £ £ 

389734 

359990 

29 744 

389734 

Wl. 
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1995 

£ 

26385 

26385 

363349 

389731 



ANNEX V 

Major Claims I7l1nd - Rio O,.illoco 

1971 FUND: INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 
FOR TilE F INANCIAL PERIOD I J ANUARY - 31 DECEMBER 1996 

1926 1995 

INCOME £ £ £ £ 

Contributions 

Adjustment to prior years' assessment 01266) 

(/I 266) 

Miscellaneous 

Interest on overdue contributions 7566 

Interest on investments 21...ml 

IQt 746 

2Q.!illl 

EXPENDITURE 

Compensation 

Fees 15554 

Travel 

Miscellaneous ---.lli 

li.j12 

Excess of income over expenditure 74 801 

Balance b/f: I January 1363008 1288 207 

Credit to Contributors' Account 1 279991 

Transfer to General Fund 83017 - -

1 363 008 

Balance as at 31 December l:!!!. l J~l OO~ 
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ANNEX VI 

Major Claims Fund - Havell 
1971 FUND, INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 

FOR THE FINANCIAL PERIOD I JANUARY - 31 DEC EMB ER 1996 

1996 1995 

INCOME £ £ £ £ 

Contributi ons 

Annual contributions (second levy) 

Annual contributions (first levy) 

Adjustment to prior years' assessment 921 (49/56J 

921 (49156) 

Miscell aneo us 

Interest on overdue contributions 18651 

Interest 0 11 investments 152) 1)4 1618858 

Interest on loan 10 MCF Braer 4 1 850 mm 

1 564 984 1964 915 

I 565905 1915769 

EXP ENDITURE 

Compensation 2048108 

Fees 662958 766379 

Travel 2 160 11 358 

Miscellaneous I 126 249 

2714352 777986 

Excess/(shortfall) ofinCOIllC over (I 148447) 1137783 
expenditure 

l3alance h/f: I January 29 156430 280[8647 

Balance as at 3 1 December 2~ QQZ 2~~ 22 J~61~Q 
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ANNEX VII 

Mlljor Claims Fund - Aegeall Sea 

197 1 FUND: LNCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 
FOR TilE FrNANCIAL PERIOD 1 J ANUA RY - 31 DECEMllER 1996 

1996 1995 

INCOME £ £ £ £ 

Contributions 

Annual contributions (second levy) 14971 787 

Annual contributions (first levy) 

Adjustment to prior years' assessment 676876 511 

676876 14 972 321 

Miscell aneolls 

Interest on overdue contributions 25 122 3692 

Interest on investments 1914 053 } 244 463 

1 939 175 2248155 

26 16051 17220476 

EXP EN DIT URE 

Compensation 356613 2028253 

Fees 698706 524 630 

Travel 6245 3994 

Miscel laneous 1304 !3 19() 

I 062 868 2 57Q 067 

Excess of income over expenditure 1553183 14650409 

Balunce b/f: 1 January 33842451 19 /92 Q42 

Balance 3S at 31 December J~ J2~ ~J4 JJ. e.42 4ll 
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ANNEX YTIl 

Major Claims Fund - Bme,. 

1971 FUND: INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 
FOR T HE FINANCIAL )'ERIOD I JANUARY - 31 DECEMBER 1996 

1996 1995 

INCOM£ £ £ £ £ 

Co ntrlbullons 

Annual contnbutions (second levy) 13940004 

Annual conlribul1Ons (firsl levy) 

Adjustment 10 prior YC3rs' assessment ll.2l.2 (5688B} 

13 961 923 (56888) 

Miscellaneous 

Interest on overdue cOlltribUlions 22275 1539 

Interest on investments 286353 

308628 1519 

14270551 (55349) 

EXPENDITURE 

Compensation (I 454) 6461809 

Fees 570 150 625796 

Truvcl 14495 5022 

Interest on 10lln from MCF Haven 41850 327416 

Miscc\laneous 14 698 2665 

639739 7422 708 

Excessl(Shonfall) of income over 13 630 812 (7478057) 
expenditure 

Amount due 10 MCF Navel! (] 794 155) Olfj 0981 

Balance liS 31 31 December 5836657 Cl 72~ J~~l 
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ANNEX IX 

Major Claims Fund - Tfl;ko MlIm 

197 1 FUN D: INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 
FOR T HE FINANCIAL PERIOD 1 JANUARY - 3 1 DECEM BER 1996 

1996 /995 

INCOME £ £ £ £ 

Contributions 

Annual contributions 

Adjustment to prior years' DSU 1.J. '6..l 
assessment 

5707 45285 

Miscellan eous 

Interest on overdue contribut ions 2526 1 751 

Interest on investments 1956 12 Z1Q /ZQ 

128 138 W8Z1 

203 845 277 156 

EXPENDITURE 

Compensation 46713 

Fees 21425 

Miscellaneous - - 1766 

69904 

Excess of income over 203 845 207252 
expenditure 

Balance b/f: I January 3395 4 10 3/88/58 

l3alance as at 31 December ~ ~22 ,~~ ~ ~2~ ~ la 
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ANNEX X 

Major Claims Fund - Keumtiollg N °S 

1971 FUND, lNCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 
FOR THE fiNANCIAL PERIOD 1 JANUARY - 31 DECEMBER 1996 

1296 1995 

INCOME 

Co ntribution s 

AJ1[IUui contributions (second levy) 

Annual contributions (first levy) 

Adjustmenllo prior years' assessment 

Miscellaneous 

Interest on overdue contributions 

Interest on investments 

EXPENDITURE 

Compensation 

pees 

Miscellaneous 

Excess/(shortfail) of income over 
expenditure 

I3alance b/f: 1 January 

Balance as at 31 December 

£ 

8576 

13 252 

493479 

5639236 

133 907 

179 

138 

£ 

8576 

506731 

515307 

5 773 322 

(5258015) 

11 957808 

6699793 

£ 

9926332 

22 612 

4346 

761 991 

208789 

350 

£ 

9948974 

766337 

10715311 

209/39 

10506172 

1451636 

1l9F 808 



ANNEX Xl 

Major Claims Fund - Toyotaka Alam 

1971 FUND, 1NCOME AND EXPEND1TURE ACCOUNT 
FOR THE FINANCIAL PERIOD I JANUARY - 31 DECEMBER 1996 

1996 /995 

INCOME £ £ { £ 

Co ntribution s 

Annual contributions 8907469 

Adjustment 10 prior years' assessment 3480 

3480 8907469 

Miscellaneo us 

Interest on overdue contributions 9771 3021 

Interest on investments 258 558 38594/ 

268329 388962 

271 809 9296431 

EXPENDITURE 

Compensation 125 189 4280631 

Fees 16242 354363 

Travel 7260 

Miscellaneous 92 2812 

141 523 4645066 

Excess of income over expenditure 130286 

Balance b/ f: I January 4651365 

Bal<lllce as al 31 December 47§1 QSl ~ ~jL J~~ 
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ANNEX Xli 

Major Claims Fund - Sea Prill ce 

1971 FUND: INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 
FOR THE FINANCIAL r EJUOD I JANUA RY -3 1 DECEMBER 1996 

1926 

INCOME £ £ 

Contributions 

Annual contributions IQ ~lQ 21l 

10650275 

Miscellnneous 

imerest on overdue contributions 21433 

Interest on investments 50248 1 

l2l914 

11 174 189 

EXPENDITURE 

Compensat ion 1 318262 

Fees 14 824 

Miscellaneous 79 

1 333 165 

Balance as at 31 December 2§412,4 
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ANNEX XIII 

Major Claims Fund - Yeo fttlyulIg 

1971 FUND: LNCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 
FOR THE FINANC IAL PERIOD 1 JANUARY -3 1 OECEMBER 1996 

INCOME 

CO lltributions 

Annual contributions 

Miscell aneous 

Interest on overdue contributions 

Interest on investments 

EXPENDITURE 

Compensation 

Fees 

Miscellaneous 

Balance as at 31 December 

1226 

£ 

1936414 

3897 

97 109 

141 

£ 

1936414 

101006 

2037420 

2037420 



ANNEXXJV 

Major Claims Fund - Ylli/ N°1 

1971 FUND: INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 
FOR THE FINANCIAL PERIOD I JANUARY - 3 1 DECEMBER 1996 

INCOME 

Co ntributions 

Annual contributions 

Miscellaneous 

Interest on overdue contributions 

EXPENDITURE 

Compensation 

Fees 

Interest on loan from the General Fund 

Miscellaneous 

Excess of income over expenditure 

Amount due 10 General Fund 

Balance as at 31 December 

1996 

£ 

6771448 

5 959 273 

313 035 

8306 

286 

142 

£ 

6777 448 

13639 

6791087 

6280900 

510 187 

(402929) 

107258 



ANNEX XV 

Major Claims Fund - Sell)'o Mum 

1971 FUND: lNCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 
FOR THE FINANCIAL PERIOD I J ANUARY - 3 1 DECEM BER 1996 

1996 

INCOME £ £ 

Contributions 

Annual contributions 2904 620 

2904 620 

M isccllflllCOIIS 

Interest on overdue contributions 4728 

Interest 011 investments 87 58] 

92 311 

2996931 

EXI1ENDITURE 

Compensation 1450409 

Fees 111016 

Tra vel 904 

Miscell:meous 1417 

I 563 746 

Balance as at 31 December I 4JJ I§~ 
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ANNEXXVl 

1971 FUND: BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 DECEMBER 11)1)6 

ASS ETS 

Cash at banks and in hand 

Contributions outstanding 

Due from 1992 Fund 

Due from MeF Bruel" to MCI' Haven 

Due from MCF Vislabe/!o 

Due from MCF Agip Abnmo 

Due from MCF rllil N° J 

Due from MCF Scu Empress 

Tax recoverable 

Miscellaneous receivable 

Interest on overdue contributions 

Tota l Assets 

LIABILITIES 

Staff Provident Fund 

Accollnts payable 

Unliquidated obligations 

Prepaid contributions 

Contributors' account 

Due to MCF Ka:iIIga Mum N°} 

Due to MCF Rio OrillOCO 

Due 10 MCI' Haven 

Due to Mer Aegeal/ Sea 

Due 10 MCI' Braer 

Due 10 MCF TaikQ Mm"u 

Due 10 MCF Keumdollg N°j 

Due 10 MCF Toyo/aka Moru 

Due to MCF Sea Pritrce 

Due to MCI' Yeo M)lullg 

Due to MCF rlli/ NQ/ 

Due to MCF Sfmyo Mum 

Total Liabilities 

General Fund Balance 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 
GENERAL FUN D BALANC E 

144 

1996 

£ 

11579] 967 

I ]54808 

2]7898 

347808 

58257 

77257 

11710 

25 ]42 

117907047 

1 005 794 

31 287 

135 ]27 

]74897 

532865 

28007983 

35395634 

5836657 

3599255 

6699793 

4781651 

9841024 

20]7420 

107258 

1433 185 

99820730 

18086317 

117 907 047 

1995 

£ 

9f 016695 

1631848 

7794155 

328039 

176662 

402929 

25977 

10619 

4386 

101401310 

805746 

19612 

68718 

179561 

181686 

389734 

1363008 

19156430 

33842451 

33954/0 

11957808 

4651365 

86012529 

15388 781 

{OI401 i/Q 



ANNExxvn 

197 1 FUND: CASll FLOW STATEMENT FO il T HE 
FINANCIAL PERIOD 1 JANUARY· 31 DECEMBER 1996 

Cas h as all January 1996 

OPERATING ACTI VITIES 

Initial contributions 

Previous year's contributions received 

Prior yenrs' contributions received 

Prepaid contributors 1992 Fund 

Interest received on overdue contributions 

Other sources of income 

Receipts from contributors 

Exchange adjustment 

Administmtive expenditure (I97111992 Funds) 

Claims expenditure 

Repayment to contributors 

Other cash payments 

Net cash from apenating activities before lIet 
current asset changes 

Increase in net current liabilities 

Ne t cash flu w from operating activities 

RET URNS ON INVESTMENTS 

Interest 011 investments 

Net cash inflow from returlls on inv('stm(, lIls 

Cas h as nl 3 1 Decc mbcr 1996 

145 

£ 

15535 

41764 651 

I 240358 

4225 

124397 

355267 

363 838 

(44026) 

(1083350) 

(22997471) 

(1673412) 

(10000) 

18060012 

207711 

G 509 549 

£ 

910 16695 

18267723 

6509549 

I! 5 793 967 



ANNEX XVIII 

REPORT OF' TIlE EXTERNAL AUDITOn 
ON THE FINANCIAL STATE1VTENTS OFTIIE 

INTERNATIONAL OlL POLLUTION COMPENSATION FUND 1971 
FOil. THE FINANCIAL I'ERIOD 

J JANUARY TO 31 D~CEM8ER 1996 

lNTRODUCTION 

Scope of the audi t 

I have audited Ihe financial statements of the lnlemational Oil PollUlion Compensation Fund 1971 
("the 1971 Fund") for the eighteenth financial period ended)) December 1996. My examination was 
carried QUI with due regard to Ihe provisions of the 1971 Fund Convention and to the Financial RegUlations. 

Aud it Objecti ve 

2 TIle main objective of the audit was to enable me 10 foml an opin ion as 10 whether the income and 
expenditure recorded against both Ihe Genen:tl and Major Claims Funds in 1996 had been received 3nd 
incurred for the PUll)OSCS approved by the Assembly; whether income and expenditure were properly 
classified and recorded in accordance with the 1971 Fund's Financial Regulations; and whether the financial 
statements presented fairly the financial position as at 31 December 1996. 

Aud iting Stand a rds 

3 My audit was canied out in accordance with the Conunon Auditing Staudards of the Panel of 
External Auditors of the United Nations, the Specialized Agencies and the International Atomic Energy 
Agency. These standards require me to plan and carry out the audit so as to obtain reasonable assurance that 
the 1971 Fund's financial st3temen ts are free ofmateri31 misstatement. The 1971 Fund's Secretariat were 
responsible for prep<lring these financial statements, and I am responsible for expressing <In opinion on them, 
based on evidcnce gathered in my audit. 

Audit Approach 

4 In accordance with the Common Auditing Standards, my audit involved examining, on a test basis, 
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. This included: 

RepOl·lin g 

a general review of the 1971 Fund's accounting procedures; 

a broad assessment of the internal controls for income and expenditure; cash management; 
accounts receivable <lud payable; and supplies and equipment; 

substantive testing of transactions, including those in respect of contributions and claims, 
across all funds; and 

substant ive testing of year end balances. 

5 During the audit, my staff sought slIch explanations from the 1971 Fund's Secretariat as they 
considered neecssary on m3tters arising from their examination of internal controls, accounting records and 
financial statements. My observations on those matters arising from the audit which I consider should be 
brought to the attention of the Assembly are set out in the paragraphs bclow. 
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Overa ll Results 

6 My examination revealed no weaknesses or eITors considered material to the accuracy, 
completeness and validity of the financial stllteJUcnts as a whole. Subject to continuing uncertainty 
surrou nding the outcome o f the court action on the Haven incident (pamgraphs 13 to 20 below), I eonfiml 
thllt , in my opinion, the finllllciai stll tements present fa irly the financilll position as at 31 December 1996. 

7 The findings of my audit are set out in paragraphs 8 to 27 below. 

FINDINGS 

FINANCIAL MATTERS 

8 ud getnry Outturn and Tra llSfcrs 

8 Statement I to the financial statements shows that obligations incurred in the period ended 
3 1 December 1996 totalled £1 147086 this being £288 844 within the budget of £1 435 930. Total 
obliglltioIls were apportioned between the 197 1 Fund and the 1992 Fund in accordance with the decisions 
of both Assemblies. Accordingly, £17 1 133 was charged to the 1992 Fund, to be repaid to the 1971 Fund 
in 1997. 

9 During 1996, the Director made transfers of appropriations within chapters of the budgct in 
accordance with Financ ial Regulation 6.3. The Director has reported 011 these transrers ill his comments 
which accompany the audited financial statements. 

Co nt r ibutions 

10 The 1971 Fund received a total of £4 1 764 651 in assessed annual contributions for the General 
Fund and Major Claims Funds in 1996. representing an average collection rate of99 per cent. III 1996. the 
1971 Fund a1~0 received £1 5 535 of initial contributions and £1 240358 of Ilnmml contributions due from 
previous periods and £374 897 in contributions for the 1997 period. Outstanding initial and annual 
contributions for 1995 and previous financ ial periods amount to £1 354808. Of this , some £394 205 or 
29 per cent. relates to amounts outstanding from the fanne r USSR and the f0011cr Yugoslavia. In Ilddition. 
one contributor has gone b;lIlkmpt owing £150 222 or 1 I percent of the total amount outstanding. The 1971 
Fund has rcgistered a claim in the bankruptcy proceedings for the amount due. 

11 In my previous Reports, 1 have ment ioned the Assembly'S concems on the timely submission of 
reports 011 contributing oil receipts to ensure the system 0 f levying contributions functions in an equitable 
manner. For this year, I note that the situation has not significantly improved. As at 31 December 1996. a 
total of 18 (1995: 20) Member States had not submi tted reports 011 contributing oil receipts for the years 
1993 and carlicr( 1995: for 1992 and earlier). As a result, the 1971 Fund was unable to calculate a total of 
133 (1995: 124) annual assessments for the Gcncml Fund and relevant Major Claims Funds. However, it 
should be noted that, in respect of many of these Member States, the reports would indicate that no 
contributing oil - or only a small quantity - had been received in that State. 

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 

General 

12 111e 1971 Fund's contingent liabilities are disclosed in Schedule 111 to the financ ial statements and 
1ll0s!ly rclatc to compcns:ltion claims for oil pollution damage. Under the 1971 Fund Convention, those 
liabilities which mature will be met by contributions assessed by the Assembly. 
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Have/l Incident 

13 As disclosed in Schedule 111 10 the financial statemcnts, tht:: 1971 Fund has assessed contingent 
liabilities 0(£276 846 632 as at31 December 1996, compared with £368 097 764 in 1995. Within this total, 
£32920642 relates to the Haven incident, representing the 197 1 Fund's view of the maximum compensation 
or £39 447590 (60 million Special Drawing Rights) payable under the 1971 Fund Convention, less amounts 
paid in 1996 or £2048 108, less the shipowner's limi tation amount of £9204440, plus indemnification of 
£3 725 600 and fees of £1000000. 

14 At 31 December 1996, claims submined to the 1971 Fund for compensation for oil pollution 
damage resulting from the Havell incident totalled approx.imately £643 million. In addition, thcre were nOI1-
quantified claims relating to damage to the marine environment. The Italian Courts in Genoa dcaling with 
the claims have been callcd upon to mle on the extent of the 1971 Fund's liability under the 197 1 Fund 
Convention. 

IS On 14 Mareh 1992, the judge in the Court or first instance in Genoa, who is in charge of the 
limitation proccedings, rendered a decision which indicated that the 1971 Fund would face a potl!ntia1 
maximum liability of LIt 771 397 947 400 (approximately £296 million). This compared with the 1971 
Fund's assessment of Lit 102643800000 (60 million Special Drawing Rights, approximately £39 million), 
being the maximum amoullt available undcr the 1969 C ivil Liabi li ty and 197 1 Fund Conventions, 

16 TIle 1971 Fund lodged opposition to the judge's decision of 14 March 1992. On 26 Ju ly 1993, the 
Italian Court of first instance in Genoa rendered its judgement in respect of the 1971 Fund's opposition in 
which it upheld the j udge'S dec ision of 14 March 1992. The 1971 Fund appe31ed against this judgement. 

17 In aj udgement rendcrcd on 30 March 1996, the Court of Appeal in Genoa confirmed the judgement 
of the Court of first instance. In April 1996, the Executive Commillee instructed the Director to take the 
necessary steps to appea l to the Supreme Court of Cassation. An appeal was lodged in January 1997. 

18 In April 1996, the judge in the Court of first instance in Genoa in charge of the limitation 
proceedings rendered a decision in which he detemlined the admissible claims for compensation. ll1ese 
amounted to Lit 186455432828 (£72 million) plus interest and compensation for devaluation. The 197 1 
Fund has lodged opposition to a number oflhcse claims. 

19 In June 1995 aod again in October 1996, the 197 1 Fund Assembly instntctcd the Director to explore 
the possibility of alTivi ng at a global settlement which reil withinlhe maximum amount of compensation 
available. So far no global settlement has been reached. 

20 As explained in my prev ious RepoflS , because of the uncertainty surrounding the outcome of 
these legal proceedings, I have qualified my audit op inion on the 1971 Fund' s financial statements in 
respect of the cOlllingent liability lo r the Haven incideJlt. 

FINANCIAL CONTJ.f.OL MATTERS 

The Acconnting Syslems 

2 1 During the 1996 audit, my staff catTied out a revicw of the accoullting systems (0 the extent 
considered necessary for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financ ial statcments. As a result of their 
examination, my stafTconcluded that proper books of account had been maintained and that the accounting 
records were, in all sign ificant respects, sufficient to fonn the basis of the 1996 financial statements. 
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COlltrol of Supplies alld Equipment 

22 In accordance with the 1971 Fund's stated accounting policies, purchases o f equipment, fumiture, 
office machines, supplil:s (ll1d library books are Ilot included in the 1971 Fund's Balance Sheet. Note 18(b) 
to the financial statements shows tha t the value of these assets held by the 1971 Fund as at 31 December 
1996 amounted to £160 756, 

23 My stafTcarried out a test examination ofthc 1971 Fund's records of supplies and equipment under 
Fimlllcial Regulation 13.16(d). As a result o f this examination , I am satisfied that the supplies and 
equipment n:cords as <It 31 December 1996 properly reflect the assets held by the 1971 found. No losses 
were reported by the t 971 Fund during the year. 

Common Acco untin g Stillldards 

24 In 1995, I reported that Ihe United Nations Consultative Committee on Administrative Questions 
(Finance and Budgetary Questions) had approved revised standards which incorporate common fomlllts and 

guidelincs for financial statements subject to audit. These changes are direct ly applicable to the form of 
financial statements produced within the United Nations System. 

25 11lC 1971 Fund has in the past sought to confornl with the common accounting standards introduced 
by the Consultative Committee, including the introduction of a consolid<ltcd cash flow statement. Howevcr, 
in consultation with my stafT, the Director has taken the view that, givclllhe unique nature of the 197 t Fund, 
it would not be appropriate for the financial statements to be re-fOlmatted in order to meet the requirements 
orthe revised standards. 

OTHER MA TIERS 

Recovery orVAT 

26 As I noted in my Report on the 1971 Fund's 1995 financial statements, a number of invoices 
received from Italian law finns , dating back to 1991, have been paid inclusive of Italian value added tax, 
The Italian authorities have agreed in princ iple that some £368 000 of value added tax should be repaid to 
the 1971 Fund. Although the financial statements do not record the amount due for repayment, and to date 
no llloney has been repaid, the 197 1 Fund expects to receive a full refund . 

Amouuts W ritten Orfand Fraud 

27 Thc Sccretariat have infol111ed me that there were /l0 amounts written off, or cases of fraud or 
presumptive fraud during the financial period. 

ACKNOW LEDGEMENT 

28 I wish to record my appreciation of the willing co-operation and assistance extendcd by the Director 
and his stafl'during the audit. 

SIR JOHN BOURN KCB 
Comptroller and Auditor General, United Kingdom 

Extemal Auditor 
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ANNExxrx 

FINANCIAL STATEM~N·l·S OF Till<: 
INTERNATIONAL OIL rOLLUTION COl\'IPENSATION FUND 1971 

FOR TUE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMUER 1!>96 

OPINION OF THE EXT ERNAL AUDITOR 

To: the Assembly of the Inter natio na l O il Po llu tion C ompensation Fund 197 1 

J have examined the appended financial statements, comprising Statements I to XVII, Schedules 
I 10 1lI and Notes, of the International Oil Pollution Compensation Fund 1971 for the year ended 
31 December 1996 in accordance with the Corrnnon Auditing Standards oflhe Panel of Extemal Auditors 
of the United N<ltions, the Specialized Agencies and the International Atomic Energy Agency. My 
examination included a general review of the accounting procedures and such tests of the accoullting records 
and olher supporti ng ev idence as [ considered necessary in the ci rcumstances. 

Subject to the uncertainty orthe contingent liability referred to in paragraphs 13 to 20 ormy Report, 
as a result ormy examination, I am ofthe op inion that the fi nancial statements present fairly the financial 
position as at 31 December 1996 and the results or the year then ended; that they were prepared ill 
accordance with the 1971 Fund's stated accounting policics which were applicd on a basis consistent with 
that of the preceding financial year; and that the transactions were in accordance with the Financial 
Regulations and legislative authority. 

SIR JOHN BOURN KCB 
Comptroller and Auditor General, United Kingdom 

Extcmal Auditor 
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ANNEX XX 

General Fund 

1992 FUND: INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 
FOR THE FINANCIAL PERIOD 30 MAY - 31 DECEMBER 1996 

1996 

INCOME £ £ 

NIL 

EXPENJ)ITURE 

Secretariat expenses 

Obligations incurred 242 123 

Balance as at 31 December 1996 (242123) 
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ANNEX XXI 

1992 FUND: BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 DECEl\1BER 1996 

ASSETS 

Total Assets 

LIABILITIES 

Due to 1971 Fund 

Prepaid contributions 

Total Liabilities 

General Fund Balance 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 
GENERAL FUND BALANCE 

1996 

£ 

237898 

4225 
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ANNEX XXII 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL Oll.l'OLLUTIQN COMPENSA nON FUND 1992 

FOR THE YEAI~ ENDED 31 DECEMBEH. 1996 

OPINION OF THE EXTERNAL AUDITOR 

To: th e Assembly of the l nternatiomll O il Pollu tion Compe nsation Fund 1992 

I have examined the appended financial statements, comprising Statements I to [1[, the Schedule 
and Notes, orlhe International Oil Pollution Compensation Fund 1992 for the year cnded 31 December 1996 
in accordance with generally accepted common auditing standards. My examination included :l general 
review of the accounting procedures and such tests of the aCCQUntillg records and other supporting evidence 
as [ considered necessary in the circumstances. 

In my opinion the financial statements present fairly the financial position as at 31 December 1996 
and the results of the year then ended; that they were prepared in accordance with the 1992 Fund's stated 
accounting policies; and that the transactions were in accordance with the Fin<lncial Regulations and 
legislative authority. 

I have not considered it necessary to issue a report on my audit of the 1992 Fund's financial 
statements. 

SIR JOHN BOURN Ken 
Comptroller and Auditor General, United Kingdom 

External Auditor 
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ANNExxxrn 

1971 Fund: Contributing oil received in the territories 01' 
Member States in the calendar year 1996 

A~· repQl'lel1 by 3/ December /997 

Me mber State Co ntributin g Oil (tonnes) % of Tot al 
Japan 276661 459 22.80% 
Italy 144922341 11.94% 
Republic of Korea 113 830 620 9.38% 
Netherlands 103527284 8.53% 

France 96 844 142 7.98% 
United Kingdom 75092 048 6.19% 
Spain 56208957 4.63% 
India 43720614 3.60% 
Canada 39581235 3.26% 
Gcnnany 36781 648 3.03% 
Australia 3236233 1 2.67% 
Norway 28 239 838 2.33% 
Sweden 21 658 170 1.79% 
Greece 20146111 1.66% 
Venezuela 16842544 1.39% 
Malaysia 16434656 1.35% 
Portugal 12945513 1.07% 
Mexico 10790306 0.89% 
Finland 9 830 428 0.81 % 
Indonesia 9271 145 0.76% 
Belgium 7018628 0 .58% 
Denmark 6842016 0 .56% 
Morocco 5 335 586 0.44% 
China (Hong Kong) 5 329 528 0.44% 
New Zealand 4408937 0.36% 
Cote cl' I voirc 3 340 637 0.28% 
Ireland 3 130883 0.26% 
Tunisia 2550364 0.21 % 
Sri Lanka 1 977 298 0. 16% 
Kenya I 569 103 0.13% 
Bahamas 1 500 193 0. 12% 
Cyprus 1456807 0. 12% 
Malta 824209 0.07% 
Nigeria 754 106 0.06% 
Ghana 660677 0.05% 
Algeria 490000 0.04% 
Russian Federation 290 100 0.02% 
Barbados 170372 O ,QI~ 

1213340834 100,0011 

Notcs: Nil rcturn from Bahrain, Drunei Darus~alam, Djilxluti, Estonia, Gambia, Iceland, Kuwait, Liheria, 
M31dives, M3rshall Islands, Mauritius, Monaco, Oman, Papua New Guinc3, SJovcnia, Switzerland, Tonga, 
Vanuatu. 

No report from Albania, Antigua and Barhuda, Bcuin, Cameroon, Colombia, Croatia, Fiji, Gabon , 
Mauritania, Mozambique, Poland, Qal3r, Sailll KillS arm Nevis, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Syrian Arab 
Republic, TuvaJu, Unitcd Arab Emirates and Yugoslllvia. 
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Member State 

Japan 
Netherlands 
France 
Germany 

ANNEX XXIV 

1992 Fund : Contributing oil received ill the territories of 
Member St:ltCS in the cl.llcndar year 1996 

As reported hy 31 December 1997 

Contributing Oil (tonnes) °I., ofToflll 

276661 459 36.35 % 
103527284 13.60% 
96844 142 12.72% 
79064 608 10.39% 

United Kingdom 75092048 9.87% 
Australia 32362331 4.25% 
Norway 28239838 3.71% 
Sweden 21 658 170 2.85% 
Greece 20146 III 2.65 % 
Mexico 10 790 306 1.42 % 
Finland 9830428 1.29% 
Denmark 6842016 0.90% 
Bahrain 0 0.00% 
Liberia 0 0.00% 
MarshaU Islands 0 0.00% 
Monaco 0 0.00% 
Oman 0 Q,001! 

761 Q58 741 100.0011 
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ANNEX 

SUMMARY OF 

(31 December 

f Of this table. damage has been grouped into the fo llowing ~alegnr;es; 

D Ship D:l1c or Place of inciden t Flag Slale Gmu Limit of Cause of 
incident of ship tonnage shipowner's incident 

(GRT) liability under 
1969 CLe 

, frvil/g Whale 7.9.70 GulfofSt Canada 2 261 (rmJmown) Sinking 
Lawrence, 
Canada 

2 AII/mlio Gm1llui 27.2.79 Vcmspils, USSR 27694 Rb1s 2 431 584 Grounding 
USSR 

J MiYfI Mum 1r8 22.3.79 Bisan SetD, Japan 997 ~317JO 340 Collision 
Japan 

4 TllfPCllbek 21.6.79 SeIsey Ilill, Federal 999 £64 356 Collision 
United Kingdom Rcpuhlicof 

Germany 

5 Meblll"llzlIki Mom 8.12.79 Mebaru, Japan " <1'845480 Sinking 
N"J Japan 

6 SIIow" Mnm 9.1.80 Nanuo Strail. Japan '" ¥8 123 140 Collision 
Japan 

7 VI/sei Mum 9.1.80 Akunc, Japan ,. ¥] 143 180 Coll isiun 
Japan 

8 Tnllio 7.3.110 BriIl3n)" Madagascar 18048 FFr1183J718 nreaking 
France 

, Flirt/illS 3.6.80 Oresund, Swcden 999 SKr612 443 Collision 
Sweden 

to HQsei'du/"II 21.8.80 Mi)'agi , Japan 983 01'35765920 Cullisioll 
Japan 
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xxv 

TNCJI)ENTS: 1971 FUND 

1997) 

" Clean-up (including preventive: l'J1e~slln:s) 
o Fishcry-T(;I~t",d 

" Tourism-related 
" Famling-rcbtcd 
" Other loss of income 
" Other dllnage to properly 
" Enviromr" .. 'T\l~1 dant:lge 

Quantity Compensation 
oroil (Amoonlli paid by 1971 Fund. 

spilled unless indicated 10 the contrary) 
(Ionnes) 

(Ill/known) RCnoaLing I(r:/(li/ll~>tf) 
clean-up 1(r:!I/;mel/) 

SSOll Clean-up 

'" C1cOIl-UP 
Fishery-related 
Indcmnllklltion 

(ullknOIl'II) Clean-up 

IQ CleJn-up 
fishery-related 
Indemnification 

lOll Clean-up 
Fishery-related 
IndemnificJlion 

<140 

]) 500 (,lean-up 
Tounsm-rclatcd 
Fishery-related 
Other los.s uf incumc 

200 (,lean-up 
C]can-lIp 
I ndcnmilic~tiun 

270 Clean·up 
Fishery-related 
Indcmnilication 

Notes 

('an$42 447 6JQ frvin!; IV/mic: wasll:noatcd in 1996. The I 
FUI1d lakes the view that this claim does not 
fall within the scope ofthe Conventions. 
since the incident ()('curt.'lI before the entry 
ioto force orlhe Conventions for Canada. 

SKr95707157 2 

'tI108 589 104 -¥5 438 909 lUo\'ered by way ofreeour"OC. 3 
'131521478 
~2:1;n :il!~ 

>1'149538167 

£363550 4 

V7477481 , 
¥2710854 

¥211 370 
¥10),)9705 

1"10408 )69 ¥9 89) 496 recovered by way uf I'l!CUUTSI:. 6 
¥92 696 SOS 

¥2 03Q785 
¥10S ])5659 

lle<:ause of the distribution Qfllabilily 1 
between the two colliding ships, 1971 Fund 
not called upon to pay any compensation. 

FFr21916446S Total payTnCnt cqualled limi t of 8 
FFr2 429 338 eompen.l-llti()n available undcr 1971 Fund 

fFr52024 Conyentlon: payments by 1971 Fund 
t·E~2~ I!ICi rcpi"l:5Cnted 63.85% of accepted amuulll5. 

FFr222 \40643 \JSS17 480 02K recoYcrcd by W<ly of 
recuursc. 

SKrJ 187687 SKr449 961 recovered by way of ~coursc. 9 
DKr418589 
SKrlSJIII 

-Y \6JOSI598 ¥I H 22\ 90S recovered by way uf recourse. IQ 
"1'50 271267 

:IS 2~1 !!I!Q 
¥222 264 345 
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Ship Dat~ of Pbce of incident Fl~g St~te G~ Umitof Cause of 
incidenT ufship IOnn3g~ shipowner's incident 

(GRT) liability under 
1969 Cl C 

11 JQU Mm"/! 7.1.8 1 DalarO, USSR 27706 SKr23 844 593 Grounding 
Sweden 

12 S,ll/in Mnnl ""." 21.1 1.81 Karatsu, Japan '99 ¥7 396 340 Grounding 
h pan 

IJ GlobcArimj 22.11.81 Klaipcda, Gibraltar 12404 Rbls 1 350324 Grounding 
USSR 

14 Omlil/II 3.3.S2 Hamburg, Netherlands 31030 DM IOOS0383 Dischar8e 
Federal Republie 
ofGcrnlany 

" SMo/{/ Mm'II trl 31.3.82 Takashima [slalnl , Japan 16' ¥6 304)00 Grounding 
Japan 

" Pllku/oku /Ill/m N°8 3.4.82 T~chibana Hay, Japan 49') ¥20 844 440 Collision 
JUp<ln 

17 Kifilku Mam trJ5 1.12.82 lshinomaki, hpan 107 \'4 271 560 Sinking 
hpan 

18 ShillJ;aj Ma", trJ 2 1.6.83 lI;hikawu, Japan 48 :VI 8S0 940 Discharge 
Japan 

19 !iiku Mum N°I I).S.1l3 Karakuwazaki, Ja]llIn 999 ¥39 445 920 Collision 
Japan 

20 KQc/ Un,." N°J 22. 12.83 Nagoya, Japan 82 ¥3 09 1 660 Coll ision 
Japan 

21 Tsrmf!/usn 101,1'" tr8 26.8.84 Osaka, Japan " ¥964 800 Sinkiug 
Japan 

22 Ko/IO Mllm trJ 5.11.84 Hiroshima, Japan 199 ¥5 385 920 Grounding 
Japan 

2J KIISlllllllif1ll11 NOI 5.3.85 Tokyo Bay. Japan 68 ¥ I 896320 Collision 
Japan 

24 1'lItmor 2 1.3.85 SIrail5 of MC5sin3, Grc~~c 51627 Ut 13 263 70) b50 Collision 
Italy 

" Jail 2.8.R5 A~lborg. relicral 1400 DKrl 576 170 Groundin8 
Dcnmarlc Republic of 

Germ:r.ny 
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Quantity Compensation Nutes D oroi! (Amounts paid by 1971 Fund. 
spilled unless indicatcd to the contrary) 

(tonnes) 

1 000 Total damage lcSll t h~n shil>owner's liahility 1I 
(clean-up SKr20 361000 claimed). 
Shipowner's defence that he shooltl be 
exonerated from liabili ty rejected in final 
cour! jutlgcHlem. 

\0 Clcall-up ¥6 426 851 12 
Indemnification ¥l 849085 

VII 27S 942 

> 16000 lnocmnificalion USS46195J No damage in 197 1 r uml Member Slate. \J 

200-300 Clean-up DM11345114 14 

20 Clean-up ¥46 524 524 " Fishery-related V24 571 190 
101.lcnUlificatiOll ~] !i2ftll2!i 

¥72 611 189 

" Clcan-up Y200 476 274 16 
Fishery-related ¥16) 255 481 
Indcmlllfiea tioll ~!iZ]1 Illl 

\1368 942 865 

)) Indemnification "5981111 Totul tlalTlOlge less than shipowller'5Iiahili ty. 17 

3.' C!e;m-up ¥ I 005 160 18 
IndclTl"lificallOn )'470235 

¥ I 415 )95 

351 Clean-up U) 19) 525 'tIl4 84) 146 n:covered by way of recourse. " Fishcry-relatctl YI 54 1 584 
IndellVlificatiOIl lJ2 861 48ll 

¥34 5965119 

49 Clean-up \1 111010269 -Vg 994 083 n:covcretl by way of recourse . 20 
Fishery-rclalctl .v8971919 
Indemnification ¥272 915 

¥ 27 755 16) 

30 Clean-up 1(16610200 21 
Indemnification ¥24] 200 

¥16115 1 400 

20 Clean-up Y68 609 674 22 
Fishery-related ~2S S02 144 
Indcmnilkation ~IH,·~aD 

~95 458 298 

" Clean·up ¥26 124 589 ¥1I866 222 recovcred by way ofn:collr,;c. 23 
lndemnificahon ¥474 080 

Y26 598 669 

700 To!:!.1 damage agn:t:tl oul of cou!"t or decided 24 
by court (U! 11 583298650) It"g than 
shipowncT's habi li!y . 

300 Clean·up DKJ() 455 66 1 2S 
Intlellll1ificalion m~m!!lIMJ 

DKr9 849 704 
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Ship Date of Place of incident rolas State Gross Limit of Causenf 
incident of ship tonnage shipoWl'lcr's incidcnl 

(GRT) liability under 
1969 CLC 

26 Ruse Gimlet! MOll! 26.12.85 Umm AI Qaiwain. Panama 2621 US$364 182 Discharge 
United Arab (I'srlmalej oroi! 
Emir.ltcs 

17 8rm/y MIln"1I 3.[.86 Elbc Estuary, Panama 996 DMJ24629 Collisioll 
Federal Republic 
of Germany 

28 Tllke Mllm N"6 9.1.86 Sakai·Scnboku, Japan 8J ¥J 1176 800 Discharge 
Japan afoit 

29 Oiled Guc/erilli 18.12.86 Algiers. Algeria I 576 Din1175064 Discharge 
Algeria 

30 11HIIIIIIII1c 5 21.12.86 GlIylc. Sweden 2866 SKr2 741 746 GrOllllding 
Sweden 

JI A'r/ollio Grf/lllsci 6.2.87 Borg~, USSR 27706 Rbls 2 43 I 854 Gmunding 
Finland 

31 Sou/hcrn F.lIgle 15.6.87 Salla Misaki. Panama 4461 .v93 874 528 Collision 
Japan 

J] El ffrmi 22.7.87 Induncsia Libya III 412 £7 900 000 Grounding 
(/!s/imale) 

J4 Aklln" 25.8.87 Dubai. Panama I 345 £92 800 !'ire 
United Arab (eJ·timlllej 

Emirates 

" l"olmlros 11 .9 .R7 West coast, Greece 48914 SKr50000000 Ullk,IOlVlI 

Sweden (es/imllle) 

36 Hillot/c MlIllI N°I 18.12.87 Yaw~tahama, Japan 19 ¥601l 000 Mishandling 
Japan of cargo 

J7 AmllnOlIC J 1.1.88 Brillany, Italy 18325 FFrU 860 369 Storm 
Froncc damage 10 

tanks 

J8 ToiynMflruN"l] 12.3.88 Yokohama. Japan " ¥2 476 800 Disch~rge 

Japan 

J9 U1l1liOri11 8.5.88 SI Romuuld. Canada 81 197 (1UIk/lUn'll) Collision 
Canada with berlh 

40 KlIsIIgn Mnru N"I 10. 12.811 Kyoga M isaki , Japan 480 ¥17015040 Sinking 
Japan 
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Quantity Comrens:nioo Notes D of oil (AllIounts paid by 1971 Fund, 
spilled unless indicated to the contrary) 

(tonnes) 

(1I1I/mOIl'II) Claim against 1911 Fund (USS44 204) 16 
withdrawn. 

200 Clean·up OMJ 220 511 DMJ3J 027 recoycred by way ofrccourse. 27 

0 .1 Indemnification .v:104 987 Total damabe less than shipowncr's liability. 18 

" Clean-up USSI 13) 29 
Clelln-up FFr1081:124 
Clean-up DinS 650 
Other loss of income £ 126120 
Indemnification Din29J 166 

150-200 Clean-up Skr2J 1t,821 1 JO 
Fishery·relntetl SKr49 J61 
IntlcrlUtification ::iK[!l!!.:i~J1 

SKr2) 903 069 

600-700 Clean-up FM I 849924 USSR clean-up clall115 (Rhls I 411448) not 11 
paid by 1971 Fund since USSR not Mcmber 
of 1971 Fund at time of incidcnt. 

" Total dam3ge less than shipowner's liability 32 
(¥35 346 679 clean-up and ¥51 521 183 
fishery-related agreed). 

3000 Clean-up claim (USS242 SOO) not pursued. 3J 

1000 Clean-up Dhr 864 293 USSI60 000 refunded by shipownCT"s " Clean-up USSIS7165 insurer. 

2110 Clean-up claim (SKrl 00 639 9(9) nOI " pursued. since legal action by Swedish 
Gnvernment against shipowner and 1971 
l'und withdrawn 

" Clean-up ¥I 847225 J6 
Indemnificallon l/!HO!X! 

.vI 999225 

2000 Clean-up FFrl 141 185 FI'TI 000 000 recovered from shIpowner's J7 
Flshery-relaled EE[I~5 12Z insurer. 

FFrl 286977 

, Clean-up ~6134 885 J8 
hldcmnilication ¥l!19200 

.v6 754 085 

(ullkllowlI) 1971 Fund Convention not applicable,:l:i J9 
incid~nt occum:tl befure entry into force of 
Convention for Canada. Clcnn-Ilp claim 
(CanSI 187771) flot pllrsu~d . 

1100 Clean-up 11371 865 167 40 
Fishcry-relatctl ~53 500000 
Indemnification ~ jl~J 1fi!l 

¥429 6[8 927 
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Ship Date of Place ofincidcnt Flag State Gross LimIt of Call5C of 
incident of ship tonnage shipowner's incident 

(GRn liability under 
[%9CLC 

" NCSIllct:fI 23. 12.88 Vancouver Island, Unit~d 1 612 (,,,,kna,,,n) Collision 
Canad3 SIDles of 

America 

" FllkkolMllnltrll 15.5.89 Shiogal11.1, Japan 94 ¥2 198400 OvcrOow 
Japan fmlll supply 

pipe: 

" Tsubllll/c AIlInt N°S8 18.5.89 Shiogama, Japan J4 ¥2 971 520 Mishandling 
Japan of oillransfcr 

" Tmlmme MllrlfN· '6 15.6.89 Kushiro, Jap~n " ¥1611120 Discharge 
Japan 

" Kifuku Ala,." N°IOJ 28.6.89 01suji, Japan 59 ¥I 727040 Mishandling 
bp,lIl of cargo 

" NlIlley Orr GaucheI' 25.7.89 [Jamillon. Liberia 2829 CanS473766 OvcrOow 
Canada during 

discharge 

<7 lArilr/cM Mnn, tr5 28. [0.89 YaizlI, Jap~n 174 ¥4 199 (,80 Mishandling 
Japan ofca'llo 

" Vllito "'om N°J 5.4 .90 Yukohau1:l, Japan 9J -¥2 495)60 Mishandling 
Ja pan ufcargo 

" Knzllci M/lI'I/ N"JO 11.4.90 Os.1ka, Japan 121 ¥) 476 160 Collision 
Japan 

" FlljI Mar" trJ 12.4.90 YlIkohaJl1:l. Japan 1'19 ¥5 352 000 OvcrOow 
Japan during 

supply 
operalion 

" Yl1lgOlrcf/16J 14.5.90 Karlskrona, USSR 35" SKr3 205 204 ColliSIon 
Sweden 

" Hlrla MlInt N"l 27.7.90 Kobe , Japan 31 NIIO) 200 Mishand[ing 
Japan of cargo 

5) Burr/lo 12.10.90 Rivcr Thames, Swedcn 2866 £241 000 Mishand[ing 
Uniled Kingdom (esl;lI/ale) of~a1'l;o 

54 Rio Or/Mea 16.10.'>0 An l i~05li Island. Cayman , ""J C~nS [ 182 (, 11 Grounding 
Canada [s[nnds 

" P/J"ljiclil 5.11.90 Pembroke, W~lcs, Uniled 481 £69141 Sinking 
Unileu Kingdom Kinl:dorn 

56 Vi$lll/NI/a 7.3.9[ Caribbean Trinid~d 1090 FFr2 354 000 Sinking 
~nd Tobago ( l!Jili'III,le) 
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Quantity CompcnsJtion Notes 
of oil (All1OmllS paid by 1971 f und, 
spill~d unless indica(edto the eontr.lry) 

(tonnes) 

(I",kIlOIl'Ir) 1971 Fund CnnVenliOll not appliclIhle, as " inciticn! occum:d hcfore enlry into foree of 
Convention for Canada. Clean·up claims 
(CanSIO 475) not pursued. 

0.' Clean-up V492 635 42 
Indemnilie~tion f549600 

¥I 042235 

7 Other damage 10 pmperty ¥ 19159905 " Illdcmnifiea lion \942 BBO 
.... 19902 785 

(lmk.llo!>·,,) O ther damage 10 property -V273 580 " Indenmlliealion >"lJUm 
Vb76 1160 

(1IIIkll""'n) Cleall-up ·Y8 285 ')60 " Indenmilieation ¥431761 
.v8717121 

250 Total dan"l:lge less th~n shipOWllcrs liability 46 
(ch.-an-up Can52Q2 110 agreed). 

0.2 Fishery-related ¥I 792 100 47 
Clean-up ¥368510 
Indcmll1fieation ¥l 049920 

-\'3210530 

3 Clean·up ¥5 490 570 " Indemnification ¥623 840 
¥6114410 

30 Clean-up 1148 88) O)~ '1'450)8833 recovered by way of recourse . 49 

fishery-related V560 5811 
IndcmniCicQlion '1'116<)040 

.\1.503 12 666 

(ll/Ilmml'll) Clean-up .y.9643 1 ¥430 329 recovered by wuy of recourse. 50 
IndcmniCieatinn ¥ I l38QOO 

-\'1434431 

800 Clean-up SKrl 5 523 813 " Fishery-related SKr530239 
IndenutifiClltioll SJ~112~ U6 

SKrl6 849 32~ 

(lmknol1'll) Other <.I3111:1gC to property 4 1 087700 " IndemnifiClllion flQO 800 
¥ l 2811500 

20 TOlal lIama8e Ics.o; than shipowners liabili ty S3 
(clean-up £1)0000 agn:ed). 

'" Clean-up ClIn5128J1892 54 

11 0 Clean-up £24<) 630 " Fishl:ry·rel~tcd £9879 
Indemnification ..ill.ill 

£276663 

(1IIIImowlI) Clean-up FFrS 237 529 56 
Clean-up USSII 068 
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D Ship Pate of Place of incident Flag Slale Gro$li Limilof Cau~c of 
incident ofsllip tonnage shipowner's incident 

(GRn linbilily under 
1969CLC 

" H()lmlUl/I MMI. NQl2 5.4.91 Okushiri Island, JUp~11 "" ¥3 523 520 Cirnllllding 
Japan 

" IIgip AbntlZO 10.4.91 Uvomo, haly 98544 Ut2! 800000000 Collision 
haly (estimate) 

59 f/(l\,(!1I 11.4.91 ~noa, Cyprus 109977 LI t 2J 950 220 000 Fin: and 
Ilaly explosion 

60 Klli./J MUll! NDIJ6 12.4.91 Nnn13U1kl, Japan 499 ¥14 660 480 Collision 
Japan 

61 K"",; Ma,"" N°}1 27.12.91 Tokyo Bay, Japan 11) ¥3 058 560 Collision 
Japan 

62 "'/lIf}:oIMtlI'IIN",l 9.6.92 [Sh'1l0fll;lki, l~pan 94 ¥2 198400 Mishandling 
Japan of oil supply 

6J AegMnSel1 3.12.92 La Corui'ia, G=, 51801 Pts1121219450 Grounding 
Spain 

'" IJrnl!r S.!.9) Shetland, Ubcri~ 44989 £5190 052 Groullding 
United Kingdom 

65 Kihm. 16.1.9) Tallinn. EstOnia 949 I JJ 000 SDR Grounding 
F.stonia (c:rlimnlC') 
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QuantllY Compensation Notes D oroil (Amounts paid by 1971 fund, 
spil led unl~ss indicated 10 the ~ol1lrary) 

(tMnes) 

rlll,k/lf/,wr) Clean·up n 119966 " Fishery-related 11-4 024 86] 
Indemnification ¥SSO RSO 

117 025 709 

2000 Indell1nifkatioll Ut 1666031931 Total damage l..:s~ than shipowner's liabi"ty. " 
(ullk,lCJlm) Figlll't's liS awarded ill 'slalo Opposi tion lodsed by 1971 Fund in respec t 59 

paul.v': of a number or claims, including 
Clean-up: Ut 105260 722 046 enviromrtental d~m~gc claim. Italian 
o Italian v ovemment Lit 145737 1 664 vOvl:mmenl and IIVO olher claimants have 
o Olher Italian Authorities Lit 16481 320 SOD aim lodged opposition. Question oftllllC 
o Private claim:mts Li t J 891 304 156 bar l'iNi- ~is 1971 Fund ha!! ariscn in respect 
o ~'rendl Government Lit 4 277 446 160 of majority of clainlS. !'!'rIO 659 469 and 
o Olher French AutOOrllics Lit J 321 490 540 Lit I 582341 690 paid by 1971 Fund. 
o Principalily uf Monaco Ut91811900 LlI 29 1)0 million paid by shipowner" 
o Shipowner/UK Club LI! HZH~~ IM.! illsurer. 

LIt 139058913 426 
Tourism-related: 
o Italian private claimtlnts 1.114705136915 
a French private claimanls 1 1!1J~HJ81 

Ut 4 778 584 302 
Fishery-related: 
o I[:.lian private clainl:ln" U t 8 933 580 000 

environmental dmll:lge: 
o Italian Government Ut 40 000 000 000 

Total Ll l 192 771077 7211 

2S Clo;mHlp ¥53 513 992 60 
!'ishery-n:lato;t1 Y39 S53 821 
II1dcmntfita1ion 4) 665120 

'196732933 

, Clcnn-up -Y 1056519 '1650522 recovered by way of recourse. " Indemnification ¥}64 640 
¥l 821 159 

(llI/kllol,.,,) Olher danmgc to propeny -V4 24) 997 62 
Indemnifica1ion ¥~49 600 

¥4 793 597 

73500 Figllrt's as ilr rorlrljllllgCllltllf .' Amounts indieall,"d as ct~imed relate to 6l 
o Spanish Govemmenl (e/ltitlled) PIS I 154 500 000 claims refern:t1 \0 the procedure for the 
o Public Bodies (ml'(rrdetl) I't~ 303 26) 26 1 e~eclltion ofjutl8cmenl. I' ts 835 million 
o Private elnil11:m\ (e/aimed) PIS 184 216 42] paid by 1971 Fund. I'll; 782 million paid by 
Fishery-related: shipowner's I11slIrcr. 
o Private elainl:lnts (awartloo) Pts 327 027 638 
o Private claim:rnts (c/nimed) ~l~ I ~ 2;i~ ~Rft oa!!: 

I'ts 16924 493 406 

84000 Clean·up {200 285 further claims mmounling 10 £5.2 million 64 
rishery-I'el~tctl 03269350 agreed. Clllims amountl11g 10 £47 771 685 
Tuurism-rdated (n 37.5 subjec t of cour! proceedings. £4 807 )2) 
I'arming-relalctl o SJ3 504 paid by shipowner'S insurcr. 
Other d~mage to properly £8259156 
Other loss ofincome £186985 

£4552(,655 

140 Clean-up FM543618 " 
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Ship Dale of Place of incident Flag Slale Gross Limi t of Cause of 
incident of ship lonnage shipowner's incident 

(GRT) liability under 
1969CLC 

'" S/III/OO tr J J 12.4,93 Seoul, Republic of 520 Won 77 786 224 Grounding 
I~epublie of Korca Korea (l'slilJIIl/l'j 

61 Ji,iko Mllm 31.5.93 ShioY3Zllki, Japan 699 ¥29205120 Collision 
Japan 

'" Ryl})"nMl1l"11 23.7.93 11.u I'eninsula, hl)an 699 'r28 105920 Collision 
Japan 

69 KCllllldulIg N°j 27.9.93 Yosu, Repuhlic of 481 Won774172 10 Collision 
Republic o f Korea Korea 

70 mllll 9.10.93 Pylos. Greece 3J 837 Drs 1 496 533 000 Grounding 
Greece 

71 Seki 30.3.94 Fujaimh, Panama 153506 14 million SDR Cnllision 
United Arab 
Emir~tcs. 

and Oman 

72 Dui/o !>fflnt N"5 11.6.94 Yokohama, Japan 116 <¥3 386560 Overnow 
Japan during 

loalling 
ol}\:r~tioll 

7J To)'olflkn Atllm 17.10.94 Kainon, Ja~n 2960 .vSI 823680 Collision 
hpan 

74 !fll)'l' Mum N"5J 31.J0.9;1 Monbctsu, Japan 43 ¥1089280 Mishandling 
Japan of oil supply 

75 Sling 11 N"I 8.11.94 Onsan, Republic of 150 Won 23 000 000 Groundillg 
Republic of Korea Korea (l'slimme) 

76 Spill from unknown 30.11.94 Mol1l111media, - - - (U"kJl()lI'JI) 
souree Moroceo 

77 DIJ/! WOQlIg 27.6.95 Kujunl!:, Republic of 642 Won 95 000 000 GmurltJing 
Rcpublic of Korea Korea ((,:J'li",,,/!.') 
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Quautity Coulpcusatiou Notes D of oil (Amount.~ paid by 197 1 f und, 
spitkd unless indicated to the eontr~ry) 

(tonnes) 

4 (,lean'up Won 176 866 632 US5n 504 recovered from shipowner's 66 
fi shery·rcl~tcd :ti!lO ~2; R~S 12' insurer. 

Won 219 714155 

52O Clean·up ¥756 780 790 ¥<I? 104 248 recovcred by way of recourse , 67 
Fishery·~I~ted ¥JJ6 404 259 
IndemnificDtion :a lO:I :ilBO: 

¥1100486J35 

SO<) Clean·up V8 4JJ 001 V I 0 455 440 recovered by way ofrccoursc. 68 
Indemnification ¥7 0:26 480: 

¥15 459 4111 

I 280 Clean·up (pI/id) Won 5 587 815 812 Won 5 587 815 812 paid by shipowner's 69 
Fishery.~lated (paid) Won 6 163 000 000 insurer, of which US$(, 000 000 reimbursed 
fishery·related (ell/imM) Won 22 964 791 254 hy 1971 Fund. Claims amounting to 
Other dam~ge to propcny (pI/id) ~IlD I ~ 2QCI O:~C! Won 22 <,164 191 254 subject ur legal 

W01\34729813112 proceedings. 

200 Clean·up (fNllt/) Drs 294 429 011 On 294 429 011 paid by shipowner's 70 
Clean·up (pI/Id) USS350000 insurer. 
CJean·up (ell/imell) Ill'!! 130 844 700 
Fishery-related (elaimcll) 01'5 1 099 000 000 
Otocr 10$5 of income (dl/imcd) 1211 I ~!H!l!l:!l: QOO 

Drs307127J711 

Moral dan1:lges (ellIIlllcd) Drs 318 000 000 

10000 Sentemenl outside the Conventions 71 
concluded between Ihe (io\,cnuneT1l of 
l'ujai11lh 3nd the shipowner, T Crm5 of 
~eUlclTII;nt not known to 1971 FUI\d. Tl1C 
1971 Fund WIll nut Ix; caUed upon to pay 
any compensation. 

05 Clcan-up .vI 187304 " IndcllIni lication ""'-"ll 
112 033 944 

56" Clcan-up ¥629516429 ¥31 021 717 rl:~ovcred by wayofrccoursc. 7J 
Fishery-r1:lated ¥50 130 JS9 
Olher loss of incomc .\'15490030 
Indemnification .nO 4SS 22Q 

1"716192738 

(WI.II()."II) Other damage 10 property ¥J 954 !l6 1 74 
Clcan-up :V202 854 
Indcnmificauon ¥U2320: 

V4 430 035 

" ('Ieall-up Won 9 401 293 SllIJl'Owncr 10~1 right 10 limit his hahility " rish<:ry-relatecl ~!lD 28 3211 RI2 because proceedings not commenced within 
Won 37 780 112 penod spccil1cdundcr Korean law. 

{tm/mown} Clcan-up (dl/illlctl) Mor Dhr 2 600 000 Not est~h1ished Ihat oil originated from a 76 
.hip as detined in 1971 Fund COllve11lioll. 

I Clean-up Won 43517127 Further claims may Ix; submitted. 77 
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D Ship Dale: of I'lace of incident Flng Stale: Gross l.imit of Cause of 
Incident of ship tonnage shi(lOwner's incident 

(GRT) liability under 
1969 CLe 

78 S(!(( Pr/lice 23.7.95 Vasu, Cyprus 144567 141111111011 SDR Grounding 
Republic: of Korea 

79 Yeo MYllIlg 3.8.95 Yasu, Republic of ' )8 Won 21 465 4)4 Collision 
Rcpubhc ofKort3 Korea 

" Shilll)'1I Mnru ~8 4.8.95 Chila, Jap:m 198 ¥) 967 138 M ishandling 
Japan of oil supply 

81 Stmyolo{an, 3.9.95 lJb<, Japan '" ¥20 203 325 Collisiol1 
JlIpan 

" YI/if ,..,../ 21.9.95 I'usan, ](crublie of I 591 Won 250 milhon Sillking 
R~1'ub1ic ofKorta KOl'Ca (es/ill/Me) 

" HOllflm Snpphire 17.1 L9S Yosu, Panam~ 142 4SH 14 million SDI{ Conlact with 
Repuhlic of Korea fender 

84 roko M/m. 23.1.96 Ancgasaki, Japan 69' ·VlS 769 561 ColhslOn 
lapan (('sl/mlllc) 

" Sell Ell/press 15.2.96 Milford Haven, LIberia 77 )56 .£8 million Grounding 
\V~1es. (I'tlilllnle) 
Uni ted Kingdom 

86 KUgl'lIWllflMlI1'II 6.3.96 Kawas3ki. Japan 57 ¥117S0SS Mishandling 
l~pan (t'Jlilllnll') of oil supply 

87 Krill Set! 9.8.96 Agioi Thcoonroi. G~ec~ 62678 Dt'S 2 24 1 million Mish:l.Ildling 
Greece or oil ~ll?ply 
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Quantity Compcns:nioll Notes D of oil (Amounts paid by 1971 Fund, 
spi lled unless indicated tu the eontrJry) 

(tonnes) 

5035 Clean-up (]Mid) Won 20 460 000 000 Paynx:ms of Won 26 428 million made hy " Fishery-related (paid) Won 12943000000 shipowner's insurer, of which £4.4 million 
Tourism-related ((HIid) W!lll:m (lOO QQQ reimbursed hy 1971 Fund. 

Won 33916000000 
Clllims 1~/Ufil1g ill Court 
Clean-up Won 767000000 
Fishery-relnted \~!lll :! QQQ!IQ!!: 

Won 772 000 000 

Removal of oil and vessel USS24 800 000 

40 Clean-up (pI/id) Won 660 726 381 WOIl 560 945 437 paid by shipowner'S 79 
Clean-up (clllimefl) Wou 3 350 244 insurer. 
Fishery_related (pnid) Won 166246619 
Fishery-related (clllimcd) Wnn 3 583 OS7 000 
Tourism-relnted (paid) Wt'D Z~9 !!Z2 ZJ~ 

Won 4 682 439 983 

0.5 Clean-up (paid) ¥8 650 249 ¥J 7 18 455 paid by shipowner's insurer. 80 
Indemnification (paid) ~ 

¥9 634 576 

Othcr damage to property (agreed) USS3 103 
Other loss of income (ogre!'ll) USS.u@ 

USS5663 

94 Clean-up ¥314 838 937 ¥279973 101 recovered by way of recourse " Fishery-relmed ¥46 726 661 action. 
Indcmnil1cation ¥5 OIZ 855 

-¥366 578 453 

(wrklll:nwr) Clean-up (pairl) Won 7 456 000 000 Won I 654 million paid by shipowner's B2 
Clean-up (flgree<l) Wnn 4 937 000 000 in~urer. 

Clean-up (claimed) Won 25 000 000 
Fishery-related (paid) Won) 234 949 220 
I'ishcry-related (eft/fmed) WI.!II 00 1l2~ QQ!I 000 

WOI1 76 544 949 220 

180<l Clean-up (JNlid) Won 9 033 000 000 Further claims are expect~d . " Fishery-related (paid) Won 309 000 000 WOll9 591 millloll pnid by shipowneJ"'5 
Clean-up J Insllrer. 
Fishery-related 1 (c/afmoo) Won ~3!lOO QlI!l!l:!K! 

Won 57 342000 000 

4 Total darnage less than owner's 1i~bi1ily. 84 
Indenmification not requested. 

72 360 Clean-up £3932164 Funher claims fnr signi ticaJII amounts being " Other damage to property £272 231 examined . .£fl8fl6 809 paid by shipowner's 
Fish~ry·related .£7141806 insurer. 
Tourism-related £1326626 
Other loss of income .£IOHIIl 

.£12780645 

03 Clean-up ({mM) ¥I 981 403 " lmlcmnification (pI/id) ¥297066 
I~ecourse action -¥! I2ZZ67 

¥ I 081 202 

20-50 Clean-up (paid) I)rs 127803919 Drs 186520 131 paid by sh;powner'~ 87 
Fishery-related (""id) Drs56866212 insurcr. l'urthlTclaims being examined 
Other loss of income (paid) Im I 8~O!lll!l: 

Drs 18652013 1 
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Ship Date of l'lace of incidcrll FlagState GN" Limit of Cause uf 
incidenl orship tonll~gc shipowner's incident 

(GRT) liabili ty undcr 
1969 Ct C 

" ~I I'rlllgJIIII.\: 15.S.96 I' usan, Republic or 560 Won 88 365 090 Grounding 
Republic of Kore~ Korea (eslimnt!') 

89 Nrrfthmlftlr 2.1.97 Oki Island, RUSl;ian 13 159 I 588000 SDR IJreaking 
Japan Fedenllion 

90 n'r/bmlre Mant ~J I 25. 1.97 Olaru. Ja)l<ln 89 ¥ I 801 465 Overnow 
Japan (eslimnle) during 

loarling 
opcrJlion 

9! Nissos AIIIOl"gO.f 28.2.97 Maracaibu. Gn:cce SO 563 Bs3471 million Gruunding 
Venezuela (alilllnle) 

92 Oniwn /ll1II'U N°/8 27.3.97 Kawasaki. Japan 186 ¥-3372 368 Mishandling 
Japan (esl/mMed) of oi l supply 

93 JeollS Jilr trlOI 1.4.97 I'usan. Repuhlic of 8'" Won 148 117 000 Overnow 
Republic of Korea Korea (el/limale) during 

loadins 
OllCr';( tion 

" OSI/IIK N°J 3.4 .97 Tuuggado, l{epublic of '86 104 500 SDR Groun<.lir\g 
Republic of Korca Korea (eslilllule) 

95 "11111' Prillt .... ss 21.5.97 Puerto Mirand~, Malta 30423 3.6 million SDR Overnow 
Venezuela (eSlilllllfell) during 

loading 
upt!rolion 

96 Diltlllfmd Grace 2.7.97 Tukyo !lay, I'anarn:r 1470 12 14 million SDR Groun<.ling 
Japan 

97 Kt//jll 7.11 .91 l e I lavre, B~ lIan\'"ls 52019 I-'Fr4g million Suikingu 
Froncc (es/ill/llle) quay 
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Quamity Compensation Notes D ufuil (Amounts paid by 1971 Fund, 
spilled unless indicated to the eonlrary) 

(tonnes) 

" Clean-up (J1(lid) Won 674 891 862 Won 674 891 H62 paid by shipowner's " Clean-up (agreed) Won 14937 175 insurer. 
Salvage (paill) Won 10000000 
Fishery-related (claimed) Won \05290 000 
Tourism-related (c/llimed) Won I) 375000 
Cargo trnnshipn-.ent (C/alll/elf) ~llD 1n 812 1~!I: 

Won 889 326 387 

6200 Clean-up (c/aimrrl) 1121484000000 Provisional payments of¥4 4% million 89 
Fishery_related (dnillled) ¥5212000000 made by 1971 Fund. Payments of 
on removal (c/aiml'd) ~I 194000000 USS867 593 made by shipowner'S insurer. 
Tourism-related (c/aimed) ¥2 888 000 000 Further ~lainl5 are clIpcctcd. 
Causeway ~on5Iru~llun (elllllllt'd) :Y;I UCi!H!!J!H!!J 

V;)l 904 000 000 

O.593KI Clean·up (daimcd) ¥7 827 589 No further dain'l!i are expected. 90 

] 600 Clean-up (pnM) Rs I Q4(dX)o 000 Bsi 1)3223607 paid by shipowner's " Olher damage IU property (/HI id) Bsl1830431 insurer. a.jm.~ fur signilk~nt amounts are 
Fishery-related (/HIM) Bs554oo000 being e~umined . further claims are 
Tourism-rebled (flaid) 6~ lnli211~n expected. 

Bsi 1)3223 607 

I KI Clean-up (c/a/llle/I) :0,117 893 000 92 

124 Clean-up (c/ailJt!!t/) Won 564 931 071 ?J 

(JJlI~nflll'll) Cleall_up (c/a/mcd) Won 1 280 336 9)0 Further elaims are cxpected. " Fishery-related (daimed) Will' 2111122 OO!! 
Won I 344 306 930 

Clean-up (cJ(/im~/) V054 333 082 
Fishery-rellued (clf/imM) ~2R1122 !H!!J 

¥942 05S 082 

'.2 Fishery-rc'-I~!ed (c1nlmed) USS30000 000 Further dailll5 are expected. " 

1500 Clean-up (cJllillll!/f) ¥70J 000000 No furthcr clain'l!i expected. Claims ha~c " Fi5hery-rel~!ed (claillled) ¥4M 000 000 also been submitted for per.;o llul inju ry but 
Other loss of income (clf/imell) l!l2 !H!!J !H!!J for relatively small ~mounIS. 

~ I 209 000 000 

190 J'robahle thaltOtal d~lnagc will be less than 91 
owner's liability. 
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Ship D~ te of Place of incident Flag State Gro~ Limit of c~u$Cor 

incident orship tonnage shipowner's incIdent 
(GR1) liabilit), under 

1969CLC 

" El'Oiko.t 15.10.97 Strait of Singapore Cyprus 80823 7.9 million SDI{ Collision 
(ulimnlc) 

'" K)"lIugllnm N"J 7.11.97 Ulsan, Republic of 168 Won 46459837 Grounding 
Rcpubli1; of Korea Korea (eslimflll') 

Amounts arc given in national currencies. The rclcv~nt conversion rutes ~s at 31 December 1997 arc as lollows: 

, . Algerian Dinar Din 96.2919 Morocc~n J)irham Mor Dhr 16.0266 
Canadian Dollar CanS 2.3546 Om:lni Rial OR 0.6334 
Cyprus Pound ( 0 .8683 Republic of KOTCa Won Woo 2788.87 
llomsh Krone OK, 11.2664 Russian Rooble Rbls 9.87 
finnish Markka FM 8.9600 Singapore dollars SS 2 .7724 
french Franc FF, 9.8985 Spanish Pescta I'. 250.784 
GcllTl:ln M~rk. DM 2.9585 Swedish Krona SI(, 13.0552 
Greek Drachma "" 466.802 UAE lJirham UAE Dhr 6.0428 
Italian Lira Lh 2809.06 United States 1)Ollar USS 1.6454 
Ja panese Yen • 213.937 Venezuelan l30livars B, 829.750 

1: .. 1.225718 SOR or 1 S~I{ '' (0.81585 
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Quantity Compensation Notes 
of oil (Amounts paid by 1971 Fund, 

spilled unless indicatcd to the contrary) 
(Ionnes) 

29000 Clean-up (claimed) £1 000 000 Further daims are e~pcc t ed. 

., Clean-up (dailllcd) Won') 546 242 Further clean-up and fishery-related claims 
are expe<:ted. 

2 Thc inclusion of daimed amounts is 1I0t lo Ix: understood as indicating Ih31 either the claim or the Dmount is 
accepted by the 197 1 Fund. 

) Where claims are indicated as paid, the figure given shows the actua l amount paid by the 1')71 f und 
(ic excluding the shipowner's liability). 
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ANNEX 

SUMMARY OF 

(31 December 

For Ihis table, d:tl1'lllge has beel1 grouped into the following c:uegnries: 

Ship Dale of Place orincidcnl Flag Slate Gmss Limit of 
incident of ship tonnage shipowner's 

(GR1) liability under 
applit:able CLC 

Unknown 20.6 .96 North Sea coast, - - -
Germany 

Nnkhotlkn 2.1.97 Oki island, Russian ]) 159 I 588000 SDR 
Japan FederJtiOIl 

OSI1II8 N"J J.4.'J7 Tunggado. Rcpublicof 786 104 500 SDR 
Repuhlic of Korea Korea (e.rlimflll'lf) 

Unknown 28.9.97 Essex. - - -
cast coast of 
England 

Amounts orc given in nalional currencies. The relevant conversion rules as at 31 Occcml>cr ]997 are as follows : 

Gcnll:tn Mark 
Republic urKorca Won 
Japanese Yen 

{ .. 1.225718SDRor I SDR " £O.815KS 

2.9585 
2788.87 

21].937 

[74 

Cause of 
incident 

U"kIiowlI 

Breoking 

Grounding 

Un/mown 



XXVI 

INCIDENTS: 1992 FUND 

1997) 

o Clean-up (including prcvc1I1ivc mcasUTI;s) 
o Fi~hery.relaled 
o Tourism-related 
o Other dam:tgc \0 properly 

Quantity Compensation Notes 
oroil (Amounts paid by 1992 Fund. 

spilled unless indicated to lhe conlrory) 
(tonnes) 

Vl/knoll'lI Clean-up (estimated) DM2.6 million Gcm13n nulhorilies afC laking legal aClion 
against a shipowner whose ship is suspected 
10 be responsible for Illc oil spill. If lhis 
action is unsuccessful, the authori ties will 
claim DgllinSllhc L 992 fund. 

6200 Clean-up (t'lnillloo) ¥21 484 000 000 ]'rovislonaL payments ufV4 496 mllhon 
Fishery-relMcll (cln/mM) ¥5212000000 In:lde by 1971 Fund. I>ayments of 
Oil removal (clnimC/l) ¥1 194 000 000 USS867 59) made by shipowners insurer. 
Tuurism-n::Mcd (c/aimM) -¥2 888 000 000 Further dllims are cxpe.:ted. 
CauscWllY conslrucliOll (dl/imed) !fl 126!X!Q Q!KI 

Y3 I 904000000 

Unb/(/wlI Clean-up (ell/i/llt'//) Won I 2803369)0 further claims arc c~po..'t:t~d_ 
Fishcry-rcl~ted (ell/ill/M) WilD 281122 Q!!Q 

WUII I )44 )06 9)0 

Clean-up (ela/med) :V654)3) 082 
Fishery-related (daimed) n811l2 !lOO 

¥942 055 082 

Unknown Clean-up (estimated) £10000 In view of the small quantity o f uil which 
rt:~chcd the beach it is unlikely th3tthc oil 
caH'IC- from 3 tanker. whether laden or 
unladen. 

2 The inclusion of claimed amounts is not to be understood u indicating that eilher lhe claim nr lhe an1l'lunl is acecpled 
by lhe 1992 Fund. 

) Where claims are indicaled 115 paid. the figure given shows the actua l amount paid by the 1992 Fund (i\: o.::o:c lud ing lhe 
shipowner's 1i~bility). 
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